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The Discus 2c with 18-metre tips, which first flew in 
September 2004, is the offering from Schempp-Hirth 
to compete with the LS8- 18 and the ASW 28- 18 in 
this popular corner of /he market. For Jochen Ewald's 
flight test, see p 18 of this issue (photo: Jochen Ewald) 
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Dates for your diary 

UK and international competitions 
Dan Smllh Trophy (aero) Ounstable 2/4-314 

Aerobatic Nationals Sal! by 16/6-1916 

Overseas Championships Ocana, Spain 2315-3/6 

'Turbo" Regionals Bidford 1816-26/6 

Regionals Beaker 2516-317 

Europeans (15ml0pen) Rayskala, Finland 417-1617 

18-Metre Nationals Dunstable 917-17/7 

Regionals 61ces1er (Windrushers) 9/7-17/7 

Competition Enterprise The Long Mynd 917-1617 

Europeans (Std1Ciubl18m) Nitra, Slovakia 10n-2311 

Pre-Worlds (Club Class) Vinon, France 2017- 2917 

15-Melre Nationals Honington 23n-31 17 

Inter-Services Regionals Honington 2317·31 /7 

Northern Regionals Sullen Bank 2317-31 /7 

Regionals Lasham 2317-3tn 

Women's Worlds Klix, Germany 3017-1318 

4th Junior Worlds Husbands Bosworth 31 17-2018 

Club Class Nationals Lasham 618 -14/8 

Open Class Nationals Lasharn 6/8-1418 

Regionals Tibenham 618-14/8 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfield 20/8-28/8 

Regionals Ounstabte 2018-28/8 

Reglonals Gransden 20/8-28/8 

Junior Nationals 1ibenham 21 18-2918 

Two-Seater Camp Pocklington 21 /8-2818 

Mountain Soaring Camp Oeeside 4/9-1019 

1 si V'lorld SaJ!plane Grand Prjx Saint Auban 2/9-11 /9 

Sallby Open (Aerobatic) Sallby 1019- 11 /9 

Vintage highlights 
Vintage Rally Haddenham 3014- 215 

UK National Rally Kent GC, Challock 21/5-2815 

Camphill Rally Derby & Lanes GC 2516-317 

VGC lnlema:Jonal Rendez·.'ous Oerlinghausen 1617-2617 

33rd !n1tlr fl fll101'1a:l VGC Ri~Hy Eggersdorl 2717-618 

lntomal Vmtage 5aJlpial!e Meet Elmira, USA 20/8-27/8 

Slingsby Week & Rally Yorkshire, Sultan Bank 2718-419 

More listed at: www. vintagegliderclub.orgtrallydiary2005.1ltm 

CAA Safety Evenings 
Rochester 01634 869969 3/2 

Isle of Man 01624 821604 712 

Ens tone 01608 678204 1012 

Kin loss see CAA website 113 

Perth 01738 553357 213 

Newcastle 0191 2861321 313 

Steap 01939 232882 813 

Swansea 01792 204063 913 

Bnstol 01275 472514 1013 

Full Sultan 0 1759 372717 14/3 

Wycombe 01494 443737 22/3 

Cambridge 01223 373717 23/3 

www.caa.co.uk- click safety, general aviation. information 

Other events 
SSA Convention Ontario. California 1012-1212 

GASCo Forum Farnborough 24/2 

London Air Show Earls Court 8/4-10/4 

AERO 2005 trade fair Friedrichshafen 21/4-2414 

75th anniversary event London GC, Dunstabte 25/6 

National Gliding Week At your club? See p8 2516-3/7 

Guild of Aviation Artists The Mall, London 19t7-24n 

Flying For Fun (PFA rally) Kemble tn-3n 

Royal tnt. Air Tattoo Fairlord. Gtos 1617-1717 
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2005 and beyond 
Pete Stratten, who became BGA 
Chief Executive last May, looks 
back at 2004 and forward to the 
challenges we must all address 

C
HANGING times. That's how I see 
both my first ft.w months serv ing you 
as BGA hief Execut ive Jnd - very 

much more importa ntl y - the cha llenges 
facing all UK glider pilots. In this country 
and in Europe, BGA vo lunteers and staff 
are devoting a great dea l of effort to getting 
the right regulatory deal ior glid ing. The 
emergence of the European Aviation S<Jfety 
Agency (EASAJ has some positive Jspects 
even for 'liding, and so we Jre negotiating 
to deflect th e thre,1 ts whil e making the most 
of the opportunities . Unfortunately, even 
the best in formed among us can only guess 
at the thought process of our politicians 
in Brussels and (hen lobby accordingly 
in the hope that they wil l accept the 
experts' opinions. 

I'm pleased to say that al l this hard work 
do os seem to be producing some positive 
resu lts. For exa mple, the responses we 
and our European co lleagues made to the 
EASA consu ltation on pilot li cens ing and 
operations appear to be guiding it toward. 
an acceptab le solution for recrea ti onal 
flying. it is now propos ing J model simil ar 
to th e UK National Private Pilot's Licence 
- which , of course, the British Gliding 
Associa tion was instrumental in creating. 
As these rul es will probab ly be developed 
between now Jnd 2008, we have an 
opportunity to influence_ the future structure 
of glider pilot trJining. The BGA instructors 
committee is already working on it. 

At a recent meeting I Jttended, EAS;\ 
mJnJgement openly sa id they value advice 
from th e BGA and the EGU very highly, 
and are keen to have further dialogue. 
I'm convinced this positive r lationsh ip 
ha s developed on ly through exhaustive 
and comprehensive lobbying from the BGA, 
the European Gliding Union Jncl Europe 
Air Sports. The BGA wil l continue to ensure 
that the best interests of UK glider pilots arc 
represented .1t the highest possible levels. 

More of a headache for us is the 
implementation of EU existing regul ation 
on Jircraft certification and the development 
of future "con tinuing airworthiness" 
req uirements. We M working close ly with 
th e UK Civil ;-\viJtion Authority (CAA) Jnd 
EASA to develop a workab le so lu tion for the 
certifi ca ti on of gliders imported into th e UK 
after September 2003. The UK DepJrtment 
for Transport (DtT) understands thJt most 
gliders in th e UK prior to September 2003 
<H " unlikely, under the present interpretation, 
to m et EASA's type-certification requirements. 

it has written to EAS/\ on our beh<1lf to 
exp lai n the need to consider the unique case 
where a large fleet of gliders has been, and 
is, maintained under a "well established 
BGA system of oversight of continuing 
airworthiness". Again , the BGA is continuing 
to work with th e authoriti es to push for the 
best possible deal for you. 

Our Association is, howev •r, for more th an 
just its nati nal volunteers and staif. They Jre 
taking a lead in Europe and at national leve l, 
but loca l opportunities have to be developed 
by all of us. The chance to meel BGA club 
chnirmen at their annua l conference in 
October brought home to me- yet aga in 
- how much we need to do to make sure 
our sport thrives. TI1cse hard-working 
volunteers are very aware thJt nut ,111 clubs 
have yet identified how best to meet the 
needs of new and exist ing members in J 
fast-changing leisu re market. As a result, 
membersh ip numbers remain a prob lem. 
Fac ilitating a vital change of club attitudes, 
resourCE'S and dynamics is probably a much 
of a chal lenge to the future wellbeing of the 
BGA as any of the issue~ rJised by EASA. 

Closer to home, I'm aware that the support 
provided by the BGA office processes should 
be rev iewed. The staff do <1 great job, often 
under difficult circurnst;:mces, bu t it rnay be 
that we have been left behind in terms of 
modernisation Jnd therefore CJn not offer 
th e level of service our members expect. 
Progress will not occur overnight. But it is 
hoped thJt making more use of th e BGA 
webs ite- www.glidingco.uk - linked 
to back office changes, will improve th e 
servi ce and free resources to furth er Jssist 
the widely dispersed, stretched but highly 
effective teams of volunteef expertise 
without whom the BGA would not function. 
Th ' Associat ion provides 0 huge amoun t 
for its members, but I am aware that we• 
should always reflect on the quJ iity Jnd 
efficiency of member services JS we ll as 
the bottom I i ne. 

Final ly, the Fourth Junior World Glid ing 
Championsh ips tJkes place in 2005 at 
The Soaring Cen tre. We are all determined 
to help its organising team, led by Andy 
Davis, make it a success . This is J great 
opportunity to demonstrat why we are the 
world's leadi ng gliding nation, and we 
should Jll try to maximise the sponsorship 
Jnd publi city potential of thi s exciting event. 
If you know a possible sponsor, either 
professionally or socially, please contact me 
at the BGA office so that 
I ca n brief the experts who 
transform suggestions into 
reJ I acti on to benefit the 
sponsor as well as our sport. 
Pctc Straiten 

pete~•'g/iding,co.uk 

December 23, 2004 
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LASORS 2005 (Licens1ng; Administration; Standardisation: 

Operating Requirements and Safety) is available for £11.50 

from www.tso.co.uk/bookshoplbookstore.asp?Df~543169 and 

high street bookshops, You can download a free copy from 

www.caa. co . uklpublicat>ons/publicationdeta ils.asp?id~ 1591 

lt includes vital ihfonnation from sources such as the Air 

Navigation Order and JAR-FCL: pilot licensing requirements 

(including NPPL): and CAA Safety Sense Leafiets. As the CAA 

is concerned some power pilots may be 1/ymg illegally. purely 

through ignorance of the latest requirements. why not check 

your licence/rating validity? Use LASORS ;md AIC 78!2002 

(White 64) - www.ais.org.uklaesipubs/aip!pdflaici4W064.PDF 

Bidford ("Turbo") Regionals, Jun 12-20, 2004 
WE apologise for tlw ••rrors in the listing in the I 
is Ul' (p4Y); the correct resu lt; .1re reprodu ced here: 

Position Pilot Glider Points 
1 Bill lnglis Ventus 2c-1 8 4717 
2 fan Cook Venlus 2c-18 4035 
3 Jamie Alien Ventus C-17 3984 
4 David Findon Nimbus 4d 3842 
5 Richard Cole Venlus 2c-18 3804 
6 Alaslair MacGregor Discus (w) 3742 
7 David lnnes Nimbus 4 3679 
8 Jon Wand ASH 26 3625 
9 Slmon Walertall Nirnbus 3d 3452 
10 Brian Birlison Duo Discus 3441 
11 lain Evans LSS-18 (18rn) 3435 
12 Michael Pope Venlus 2c-18 3427 
13 Derek Piggolt Duo Discus 3359 
14 Rory O'Conor DG-800 (I Sm) 3257 
15 Kevin Hook DG-400 (17m) 3152 
16 Mike Theme Discus (w) 3084 
17 Chris Morris Ventus 2c-18 2978 
18 Richard Chapman Ventus A,b 2960 
19 Jutian Hitchcock LS8-18 (18m) 2935 
20 Frank Jeynes Ventus 2c-18 28 15 
21 = Ralph Jones Nimbus 4d 2660 
21= Mike Coslin Ventus 2c- t8 2660 
23 Mike Osborn Ventus C-17 2591 
24 Tony Moulang/ Ventus 2c-18 2451 

Tim Gardner 
25 Rod Witter Ventus 2c-15 2183 
26 Z Goudie Discus 1927 
27 Ted Coles DG-800 (18m) 1809 
28 Tim Caswell Ventus C-17 1127 
29 Gordon Burkert DG-1001101 535 

The chance to 
develop your 
coaching skills 
IF YOU want to improve your cross-cou ntry 
coaching skills by tapping into some of the top 
expertise in the world, and you h,we releva nt 
instructional or co<Jching experience, then 
read on. 

In recent years the British Gliding TeJms 
have benefited greatl y from J coaching 
scheme orga nised and run by seveml 
current and ex-team members. 

Many lessons have been len rned <:~ nd the 
con tent of the co<:~c hing cou rses has been 
reiined to suit the TeJms' needs. 

lt is evident I hat much o( what is being done 
for the Teams cou ld be of benefit to many 
pilots asp iring to improve th eir 
perforn1ance in cross-country flying, and it is 
felt that pilots who are involved w ith coaching 
other cross-country pilots at club level could 
benefit from the team coaches' experience. 

So in April this yea r, the British Gliding 
Association TeJm Manager Brian Spreckley 
w ill run a BGA coaching course with the 
Association 's National Coa h, Simon Adlard, 
usi ng the BGA's recent ly refurbished Duo, at 
Ontur in Spain. 

Th e obj ctivc of the course is to establish 
guidelines for coaches and a frJmework for 
cross-country co,ching schemes within the 
Assoc iati on's clubs. 

If you arc an experi enced cross-country 
pilot, you are already involved in soaring 
instruction ,1nd coJching and ~:vould like to 
attend the course, plcJsc Jpply to the addr ss 
below. 

If you have pi lots in your club who fit the bill 
and are interested, pleJse encourage them to 
apply. There w ill be n course fee. 

The course candidates w ill be selecteci from 
a short list by Brian, Simon Jnd the chairman of 
the Instructors Committee. 

Appli ca nts should forward personal details, 
club details and a short gliding cv lo: 
Simon Adlarcl at si.ldhnc/@c/ircon.co.uk 
or via the BGA at bga@gficling.co.uk or 

BGA, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, 
Leicester 
LE1 4SE 

Subscribing to Sailplane & Gliding is now easier 
IF your subscription to S&G ran out with the February-March issue you 'll have noticed you've been offered a new 

way to renew: by Direct Debit. These days , it's already a little cheaper to subscribe to S&G rather than buying it 

over the counter, and we hope that now Direct Debits will make subscribing easier for you. too , while freeing up 

admin time for the BGA's other services to members. So if you haven't yet renewed your sub, do please consider 

taking advantage of this opportunity. If your subscription lapses later in the year, you will of course have the chance 

to renew via Direct Debit, so keep an eye open for the form as it drops through your letterbox. Thank you to all our 

subscribers and buyers for your continuing support- and remember, your feedback on S&G is always welcome I 

Helen Evans, editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 

February - March 2005 

DON'T FORGET the BGA AGM and Conference on 

March 5 at Eastwood Hall , Nottinghamshire. Details 

and a booking form can be downloaded from 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolnotices!conference.htm or 

see the advert on the inside front cover of this S&G. 

Presentations will cover EASA. gliding safety and 

"hot topics" chosen in advance by BGA members 

-while the keynote speaker is a stunt pilot! 

THE FAI World Junior Gliding Championships at 

Husbands Bosworth next August is well on track to 

produce a successful event but the British Junior 

Team at the event desperately need two Standard 

Class gliders (ideally LS8s) - contact Gerry Holden 

GVHOLDEN@aol.com or 01489 583214. 

Sir John Allison became chairman ot Europe Air 

Sports at its board meeting last November. BGA 

Chairman David Roberts continues as EAS 

Treasurer. The EGU - the association of European 

Gliding Federations that represents the interests of all 

glider pilots in Europe in regulatory matters - has 

appointed a professional programme manager, 

Michael Paul. a well known German competition pilot. 

lt has a new website: www.egu-inlo.org/ If you want 

to access the internal section, think ot a ground

breaking Schempp-Hirth Standard Class glass glider. 

The CAA has issued new guidance for the develop

ment and safe operation of all unlicensed aero

dromes (much of which is available for the first time) 

in CAP 428: www.gliding.co.uklc/ubmanagement.htm 

The Royal Aero Club Trust (a charity, Patron: HRH 

The Duke of York) wishes to appoint a part-lime vol

unteer Press and PR Officer. Write or email . with CV. 

to : Frederick Marsh. Chairman. RAeC Trust. 16 

Albany Court. Palmer Sireet, London SW1 H OAB or 

chairman@royalaeroclubtrust. org 

We are sorry to report a fatal accident at Sultan Bank 

on Wednesday, December 15. involving Yorkshire 

GC member David Chaplin and his Autogyro. 

BGA Child Protection Awarer;ess training sessions 

are at Aston Down (March t 2) and Hus Bos (April 9). 

Book via philburtond100@aol.com or 01986 895314. 

THE first restricted airspace around Robin Hood 

airport (formerly RAF Finningley) became active on 

January 3. Full details in AIC 108/2004 (Yellow 156) 

at www. ais.org. uk/aestpubslaiplpdflaicl4 Y156.PDF 

In time, we expect Class D airspace. Until then. we 

suggest all glider pilots !lying through the Doncaster 

area who have a radio licence call ATC (128.775 Mhz 

"Doncaster Tower") tor a FIS/ATZ penetration to give 

some idea of the volume of traffic using the open FIR. 

WINNERS of the Ozee competition in the December 

2004-January 2005 S&G were: Andrew Richards , 

Surrey (first prize of an Exeat flying suit); and two 

runners-up {each winning a fleece balaclava): Olive 

Houlihan , Co. Wicklow and Keith Batty, Yorkshire. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for 

November 2004 was BA Kimberley (£35.75) , with 

runners-up K Simmons and R Barrett (each £17.88). 

The December winner was RH Dixon (£35.50), with 

runners-up D Hedton and R Tallow (each £17.75) . 
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Your letters 
New task for scorers 
AS task-setter for the Wolds GC two-seater 
competition in 2004 I am pleased that Mike 
Terry appears to have entered into the true 
spirit of the comp by taking full advantage of 
a landout (How to score best at Pocklington, 
December 2004-)anuary 2005, p42). Perhaps 
next year, along with NOTAMS, ATZs, 
MATZs, and so on, the daily briefing should 
be extended to include SIROs - Sites Of 
Romantic Interest. it could certainly liven up 
the following day's "How I dunnit" speeches. 
As for the scoring system ... well , we're 
working on that one. Please note, however, 
that no liability wi ll be accepted by the task
setter or the committee for the consequences 
of visits to such sites (there, that shou ld keep 
the lawyers happy!). 
Bob Holroyd, BROUGH, East Yorkshire 

Thanks, Plat 
I \11/AS sorry to read th<Jt Platypus is retiring 
from flying Pl (Platypus takes a back seat, 
December 2004-january 2005, p17). He is 
such a nice guy. In July 2003 I was in a 
fast-food place at Gardnerville, Nevada, 
when he approached me because he had 
heard n English accent. He discovered that 
I was a glider pilot with the result that the 
following day we took off from Minden in 
his )anus C and had a four-hour flight 
across the local mountains "surrounded by 
thunderclouds and lightning bolts for approx 
250km" - quoted from remarks he wrote 
on the title page of my copy of his book, 
The Platypus Papers, Jfterwards. 
Francis Broom, via email 

Lessons from under a cu-nim 
I WAS surprised to read that the author of 
last issue's Sa lutary Soaring (Two minutes 
under a cu-nim, December 2004-)anuary 
200.5 , p25) thought that there 1 s not a lot 
to be learnt from his exrerience. To my mind 
there Jrc three important l()ssons. 

The first is to understand the life cycle of 
a big cumulus. Nearly all will drop rain in 
their later stages, often w ith thunder and 
lightning in Jttendance. The base of such 
clouds usually comes down when they 
co ll apse, thus reducing the space for 
recovery if the pilot loses control. Hav ing 
had severa l encounters with them over the 
years, I treat them with great respec t and try 
to avo id them later in the clay. 

The second point is that it is impossible to 
retain control on a compass and ASI: a turn 
indi cator is essenti <J I. The writer did not say 
that he had aT &S. As he lost control twice 
in a few minutes, it wou ld seem that he did 
not have one. 

Th is put him at risk from overspeeding . 
This is very easy in a modern composite 
sai lplane, for over a certain speed the wing 
torque can overcome the correcting effect of 
the tailplane. We had an accident where one 
of our members, flying from Dunstable, was 
killed app<Jrently from this cJuse. 

Your author says in his first raragr<Jph that 
visibility had been bad al l day and showers 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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or thunderstorms were forecast for late 
afternoon. Later in his piece he writes: "The 
rtiricial horizon had been disconnected in 

accordance w ith the loca l competit ion rules 
and the height was slippi ng away (!) at 
3000ft per min." 

I have run many competitions under BGA 
rules. This loca l ru le is quite extr<Jordinary 
and in the conditions foolhardy if not 
irresponsible. I suggest that the BGA Fly ing 
committee should cons ider the matter. 

As Peter Hearne pointed out, the accident 
r<Jte in soaring is giving the BGA cause for 
concern. To ask pi lots to fly in conditions 
of poor visibi lity with a high risk of being 
sucked into cloud, yet denying them the 
use of an attitude indicator creates an 
unacceptable additional and avoidab le risk 
in a situation where safety of the pilot 
should be the priority. 
JC Riddell, HARROGATE, Yorkshire 

Response to Salutary Soaring 
I WAS intrigued to read last issue's Salutary 
Soaring. The author did, however, leave the 
reader asking the most important question ... 
Did he make the turn? 
David Allison, via email 

I hate those meeces to pieces 
WITH reference to Rod Salmon's letter 
(Unexpected passengers, December 2004-
january 2005, p8) and Jim Hammerton's 
response - especiall y with regard to the tuste 
that mice huve for electrical insulation 
- I cannot resist the comment that a whole 
German Panzer division was rendered kaput 
at Stal ingrad because of the activity of Soviet 
mice. The little perishers sheltered in tanks 
because of the cold, and stead ily munched 
their way through the electrica l insulation. 
The German forces w re far from amused 
and, no doubt, learned to "Love those 
meeces to pieces". How the Russians 
employed specially-trained (by Pavlov?) dogs 
in thJt battl e, is another story! 
Stan Kochanowski, MANSFIELD, 
Nottinghamshire 

Use airshows to promote gliding 
I READ with interest the letter in th e 
October-November issue from Guy Westgate 
(Airshow aerobatics, p8). I hJd spent the 
day prior to reading his letter instructing <J t 
Hus Bos and most of my day hJd been spent 
fl ying wi th a bright, enthusiastic and capab le 
15-year-old boy- exactl y the sort of person 
we want in the gliding movement. 

In betw en flights I had asked him what 
had attracted him to gliding ,1nd he replied 
he had seen J display of glider aerobatics at 
a Fa rnborough airshow (I suspect that it 
might have been motorglider aerobatics but 
don't th ink that that negates the argument). 
Inspired by th is, he had gone to the BGA 
websi te and progressed from there. 

I recognise that thi s is not a statistica lly 
significant sample but I am sure that there 
are many more people who, if they cou ld 
only be introduced to the opportunities 
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that gliding has to offer, would joi n us. 
Guy is quite right in saying that airshows 

would reach more people than just about 
<my other opportuni ty open to the gliding 
movement Jnd many of those in the audience 
are presumably already interested in aviation 
of some sort and therefore more susceptible 
to what we might offer. 

We all of us applaud the achievements 
and skill of our international teams but the 
publicity that this brings to the movement is, 
regrettably, negligible. Even if it were to 
bring us significant publicity, wou ld it bring 
us new members? How many of us took up 
rowing after the success of the Athen 
O lympic teams? We need Lo publicise the 
sport in such a way as to t 11 potential 
members that average people can achieve 
remarkable th ings in the gliding movement. 

I think that the objective might be 
achieved at somewhat lower cost than Guy 
thinks. For instance why not dual tow and 
save the cost of one tug- <Jnd also add to 
the spectacle of the display? Using the large 
tarmac runways at most airshow locations 
this shou ld be relatively straightforward. 

The aerial display wou ld need to be 
supplemented by a ground-based display. 
I am sure that clubs local to the airshow 
could provide a static glider, which visitors 
could sit in and enthusiastic members to 
promote the sport. 

Perhaps the Lasham simulator described 
elsewhere in the issue could be helpful in 
showing visitors how achievable gliding 
ilight is to the average person. 

I am sure that if we can reach wider 
audiences than we are presently doing we 
can halt and perhaps even r verse the 
downward trend in our membersh ip ,1 ncl 
I see a presence at airshows as a possible 
tool in achieving this. I hope that it wou ld 
not come to an issue of fund ing publicity 
activities or international team support and 
that we could fund both. 
Clive Groves, via emai/ 

Geoff Guttery's view of comps 
HOLD on a minute, G off! I don't know that 
75 per cent of UK pilots have no interest in 
camps (A different viewpoint on camps, 
December 2004-january 2005, p9) and 
I suspect that you don't ei th r. Gliding is 
many things to many people and sure some 
don't or can't take part in camps due to a 
variety of reasons, like myself - I just don't 
have the holidays available- but I do like 
reading the reports and fo llow many of the 
" names" with interest. Furthermore, just look 
around at the Jmount of camps organ is d 
throughout the year by various clubs (and 
not just the big ones). No interest in camps? 
You have to be kidding. just try and get a 
place in one of them and let me know if you 

Please send letters (marked "for publication") to 

the editor at editor@sailptaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3. including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue is February 8 

manage it. Competition and cross-country 
fl ying improve your soaring skills immensely: 
there is a saying at Saltby: " loca l soaring 
totJ IIy boring". Just how much local soaring 
can you do, yet I know pilots who after their 
SOkm never go cross country aga in. Perhaps 
you are in this category and quite happy 
to be so but it's a bit presumptuous to put 
75 per cent of the rest of us in. 

For me and I suspect many others the 
comp reports are great; I find them inspiring 
and I don't mind saying so. 
David Prosolek, via email 

Know your limitations 
REFERENCE your letter on accident statistics 
(Gliding safety, December 2004-january 
2005, p8), I h<Jve come to gliding late in li fe 
after a career flying self-launchers for British !>
Airways. People seem to think that because..--;. 
you have 16,000-pl us hours you must be 
capable of an)rthing. 

In some ways they are right: an instructor 
told me that I knew more profess ional ways 
of kill ing him than most people! 

Gliders today are harder to see because 
they have to be mostly white. If you are 
fl ying on a crowded ridge, something 
I persona ll y dislike, you can a lways spot the 
K-8 or K-18 before a modern glass sh ip. 

You lie down in the modern glider, rather 
than 'sit up and beg' . You Jre most likely 
fl ying 15kt-plus fJster than the vintage 
machines. All this increases the chance of 
not spotting a constant-bearing target. 

I had this idea that we should il ll have 
gliding hats wi th li tt le mirrors sewn around 
it, like half the old ba ll room mirror b<J IIs. In 
this way the sun, when we get some, wou ld 
sparkle off it! On a more serious note, there 
seems to be a reluctance Lo use radio to let 
others know what we are, or intend doing. 
Gl iding is going to be drawn more and more 
into the technological world; in the future, 
I can see us having to hJve transponders. 

I have spent my life being ready for 
something to fail. Never trust the seat of 
your pants, even if you can't feel the seat of 
your pants, that's my motto! 

I recently acquired J turbo glider - yes, 
I know, I just love the smell of gasoli ne. 
I cannot bring myself to trust it 100 per cent! 
lt fires up a dream at 2,000ft, but will it 
hesitate at 1 ,500ft? I am ful ly aware that this 
attitude to life wi ll never w in prizes, but 
I th ink a lot of people push themselves too 
hard too eJrly; there is always another day. 
An unnecessary field landing, especially 
wh re I glide (wi th small fields with wa lls 
round them) could end up as an expensive 
experience, either for the glider or the pilot. 
Pu lling hard on a winch launch might get 
you an extra few feet, or it migh t get you a 
cable break; I' ll go ior less height every time. 

Clint Eastwood summed it up when he 
said that a guy has to know his limitations! 
Know yours, and your glider's. 
Richard Harraway, CONGLETON 
Cheshire 
PS: I ride a motorbike, as well ! 
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We can all learn from this 

AS YOU may know, Wi ndrushers GC 
formed at Bicester after the departure 
of the RAFGSA to Halton . We had a 

go cl end to th season but before we knew 
it winter was upon us. The committee 
decided to ho ld Friday even ing le Lures and 
film nights to keep the members interest. 
Dick Stratton 's lecture on aviation history 
had me laughing for a week! 

We also had the opportunity to host the 
BGA Sai ty presenta tion by Kevi n Moloney, 
chairman of the BGA sa fet committee. He 
was du ly b okecl for two nights in early 
December, as we expe ·tecl c~tt endance to be 
high. The even t wa publicised through our 
websitc and members of neighbouring club 
"vere invited, which must have worked: th ere 
were many face pr nl I di d not recognise. 
A good crowd packed in to the briefing room 
anci Kevin introduced himself <llld explain d 
hi s background as a recently retired military 
helicopter pilot and Full Rated gliding 
instructor. I once ha lth pleasu r of riding 
in a Lynx that K v had "diverted" to Bic ster 
- flying b,Kkwards over the airfi eld <Jt SOkt 
was an educa tion, hut that 's another story! 

Kev continued b say ing what he was not 
there for in other words, teaching peop le to 
be great pi lots) and also stated the ai ms of 
his present< ti on. He then asked for a show 
of hands to find out the mix of experience in 
the room, which reve,1 led a wide spectrum 
from instructors to al> inilios. I thought thi s 
was a particu larl y relevant point - that safety 
app lied to everyone - and probably helped 
less experi enced members to fee l involved. 
He also <1s kecl if <.m y of us had Jltencled a 
CAA safety presentct tion . Severc1 l of us had. 

In the first h<t ll oi his two-part present<:~Lion 
Kevin highlighted many limitations of the 
human being as < pilot w ith particu lc r 
concentration on the limitation f eyes igh t. 
Using clever graphics, sorne opti <I illusions 
were projected, along with illustra ti ons 
fJmili ar to those who have a copy of the 
BGA instructor manuJ I. At this point the 
<tudience wJs Jsked to pa rti cipate wi th the 

aid ol an A4 sheet of paper. I won't spoi l the 
tri ck hut we all went home with ho les in our 
hands! Confident thJt we were now armed 
with the knowledge that our eyes are not as 
good as we th ought th ey were, Kev then 
exp lained the best w<.~y to avoid problems 
in the ,1ir like usi ng the sca n cyc le and 
thorough lookout b lore turning. 

He then loc keel at m clical factors, with an 
exp lanation of th e I'M SAFE mnemoni 
(Illness, Medication, Stress, Al cohol, Fatigue, 
Familiarity- th at is, currency- Jnd Eating). 
Kev in stressed t·hat if you think you have any 
problems in any of th ese areas then you 
should seri ously consider not fl ying. 

After a short hrea k we were into th e 
second hali, where th e emphJs is was on 
correct flying techniques with some acc ident 
cause fa ctor st<Jt istics to open our eyes. The 
iirst questi on Kev in posed was how to join < 
th erm <J I safe ly; we were given a graphic of a 
theoreti c<J I glider in a therma l <Jnd most of us 
got it ri ght, thankfully. The next prob lem area 
was the w inch launch and winch launch 
iailures, which without doubt is still a major 
c<J use of accidents in UK gliding. With the 
use of omputer JnimJtion some real winch 
launch acc idents were reconstruc ted - a 
sobering experi ence- foll owed by video 
footage of a DG-500 in Germany attempting 
a downwind turn aiter a v ry low I ve l 
launch failu re, and the subsequent unhappy 
ending. Finall y, .1 sect ion on tug upsets 
reminded us all how it Gin quickly go wrong. 

From my position in the room I could 
see many people nodding their heads in 
agreement throughout the presentation, 
which was encouraging. Afterwa rds many 
studenL~ were heard saying to their instructors: 
"so that's why you're Jlways telling me to 
look out! ". Mission ace >mplished. 

If you have the opportunity I strongly 
recommenclth<tl vou invi te Kev and his 
exce llent presenl~t i on to your club. 

Gary Binnie 

CFI, Windrushers GC 

;,~Comms News 
p.,....... - -

Now is the 
FROM the ieedback that I have had, 

National Gliding Week 2004 eems to 
have been voted a success. As w ith all 

things, those th at put the most in, got the 
most ouL- in terms of visitors, publi ci!)', 
community relations or whatever the spec ific 
club's main object iv was. 

As ,1 result, the Communications & 
Mark ti ng omm ittee have clec id cl to run 
Nati onal Gl iding Week again in 2005. This is 
a big yea r for Briti sh gliding, with the 2005 
World junior Championships being held at 
Husbands Bosworth in AugusL A successful 
and high-profil e National Gliding W ek w ill 
certainl y help us in building interest " heJ cl of 
the championships. 

However, the primary objective of 
National Gliding Week is to generate the 
right sort of interest for the participJting 
clubs. For this to work for your club you 
need to take part! 

Please consider how your c lub could get 
involved. There is no restr icti on on the type 
of event that you ca n hold, as long as it 
re lates to gliding. Some ideas include: 

Fl y the press clay; 
• Arrange to fl y loca l elebrities; 
• Stati display in a shopp ing centre; 
• C mpetitions in your loca l press/ 

rad io; 
• Specta tor-fri endly short course 

competition around your gl iding site; 
• Spec ial fl ying events or ·ourses in 

conjunction with school, youth or 
clisadvJntaged groups; 

• Sponsored events; 
• Aerobatic displays. 

Of course, there is nothing to stop you 
running an open clay, or a ~ia l lesson clay 
either. Whatever you chose to do, promoting 
it is the key to succes . . 

The BGA wi ll once aga in be provid in r> 
clubs w ith help in thi s area, includ ing 
promotional materials. We are urrently 
running the Markeling for Clubs S"'rnin ar 
thJL we piloted las t ye<:~r. Full details of venues 
and dat ·s are on th e BGA web sit - if you 

FUENTEMILANOS 2005 
Probably the best weather in Europe!!!!! • We celebrate our 25th Anniversary. 
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Improve our facilities this winter!!!!! • Perfect for all Cross-Country Pilots. 
Help for beginners or experienced Pilots. • Professional English speaker staff. 

Our fleet for hire: Twin, Astir, LS.l, ASW19, Discus 8 and Nimbus 4 OM. 
Web: www.fuentemilanos.com • e-mail: fuentemilanos@fuentemilanos.com 

phone and lax: until April +34921426963 from May +34921120092 
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time to act 
would like to il ltend, pleJse contact me 
(keith @g/iding.co.uk) as soon as possible. 
Space are limited and we had to turn people 
Jway from some venues last time around. 

Make the most of your investment 
Promoting your club is expensive. ,'v\Jybe not 
in terms of hard cash spend (,l lthough this is 
never insignifi cant) but certa inly in terms of 
dfort. it is important that you mak the most 
of this investment.Getting n prospective 
member along to your club for a trial flight 
should not be seen as an end in itself. it 's 
certa inly the horrl port ond the expensive 
part. I am amazed how often I hear of people 
who hcwe gone along for n triJI lesson, been 
absolutely bowled over hy the experience 
- and then never been heard of Jg<Jin. vVith 
a little bit o f effort, I am convinced we Cil ll 

dramatically improve the trial lesson to full 
member conversion rates. 

How many of these imple things do your 
c lubs do with trial lesson pilo ts? 
- Explain to them that their tri<J I lesson g ives 
them "x" weeks of temporary membership 
and what this means- they G ln come along 
at any time dncl fly Jt c lub rates, getting well 
on the way to fl y ing solo. 
- Get the instructor to make Jn appointment 
to fly again with the would-be pilot the next 
time he is on duty. 
- Make sure that the student goes away with 
all the information hf.' needs to JOin the club. 
- Have someone ava ilable after the fli ght to 
answer questions, show the pupil around, 
explain next steps, etc (if the instructor i. n't 
ava ilable to do this). 
Fo llow the lesson up a week o r so later with 
a phone ca ll : Did you enjoy it? Is there 
anything else you want to know? Are you 
coming back? Remind them about fl ying at 
c lub rates. 

Keith Auchterlonic 

BGA Communications Offic~r 

keith«hg/iding.co.uk 

www.nationalglidinRweek.co.uk 

Climate and dusty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection . All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash. I will send product and 
materials information if you wish . 

For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15150 
Emait: emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 
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Seminars for inspectors 

I ATTENDED the Glider and Motor Gl ider 
Seminar held at f-'ortmoak on November 
U, 2004, in my role as BGA Senior 

Inspector at Borders G liding Club 0111d was 
a companied by a fellow member <mu 
Inspector, M ike Si mm. liVe set off very early 
on SJturdily morning. The sky promised a 
good w,we day. Fine Jnd sunny and waves 
everywhere. Ah well! 

After a good journey we Jrrived 10 minutes 
before the scheduled start ,1ncl were wMmly 
greeted with a welcome coffee by Jim 
Hammerton, the BGA Chief Techni ·a I 
Officer, who runs the seminars. 

it was nice to see old friends and to catch 
up on their news. Over J4 people registered 
attendance and eight clubs were represented: 
six Scort ish and two Engli sh. 

We made ourselves comfortable in the 
briefing room and Jim issued us with print
outs of the programme and also draft copies 
of some of the forms Jnd paperwork that is 
an increasing part of the Inspector's work. 

The morning programme covered glider 
and motorglider paperwork, inc luding 
mainten<Jnce recording and work packs, 
maintenance checks. 

Maintl":'nance checks must be recorded in 
the aircraft logbooks and must cont,lin 
maintenance schedule reference and check 
details (CAA/LAMS/A/1 999 issue1 or BGA 
GMS issue 1). Further discussions fo llowed 
on Airworthiness D irectives (ADs), Service 
Bu lletins (SBs) <J nd the need to record 
component ch<J nges, p<1rt numbers <Jnd serial 
numbers. 

\Ne went on to discuss the import<Jnce 
of accurate r cord ing of repairs and 
modifications to approved standards and/or 
manuf<Jctu rer DOA npproval. 

Following from the above we went on to 
the responsibilities of the owner and the 
ma intainer; aga in, emphasis was placed 
on the fact rh at work packs form p<1 rt of the 
aircraft logbook ,1nd maintenance history. 
it is a requirement to retain the informat ion 
nncl nil records should be passed on to 
the new owners when the aircraft changes 
hands. 

Maintenance on Civil Aviat ion Authority, 
European Avia tion Safety Agency and BGA 
~ i rcraft must be certi fied by an approprintely 
authorised person w ith the orrect ratings. 

All UK aircraft n1ust hnve UK logbooks; 
BGA gliders should use the BGA glider 
logbook and CAA gliders and motorgliders 
should use CAA logbooks. 

We considered common prob lems <Jnd 
omissions such as flying hours not recorded 
properly ,1ncl fabric inspections and paint ing 
not being recorded properly. 

After a welcome break we went on to 
explore the New Glider C: of A issue 
procedure. Onl)' EASA-approvecl types can 

Eight gliding clubs (six Scottish and two English) were 

represented at the BGA seminar held at Portmoak in 

November by the Association 's Chief Technical Officer. 

Jim Hammer/on: 34 people attended 

(Photo: David Wi/son) 

be <Jccepted (types listed in CAP 747). 
Glider types not listed are not eligible for a 

CAA C: of A until type certi fied. 
New types of gliders n1ay be found on 

the EASA website (the LAK 19 is the first type 
to be issued with an EASA Type Certifical •.) 
Further discussion on documentat ion 
registration and rnarki ngs followed. 

We then moved on to C of A issue and 
renew,1l s and annuc1 l checks. 

The final ,1nd very important subject was 
the need to recruit new Inspectors, bec<Juse 
the Inspector aoe base is gett ing o lder and 
new and younger blood is required. 

The pathway to ilCceptancc for new 
Inspectors was outl ined .Jncl although no 
spec i ,~ l qual ifications are required they 
must be s1 onsored by two other Inspectors 
and demonstrate experien e, commitment 
and integrity. 

Inspectors can on ly come from w ithin 
the c lub environment or professional 
repa irers and prospective inspectors must 
be encour<Jged. 

After a very good lunch we aga in 
assembled for J question-<Jnd-Jnswer 
session, wh ich proved very interesting 
and informative. 

This report is <1 very condensed version o f 
the content o f the seminar <Jnd I would stress 
th<J t the value of the exercise cannot be 
underestimated. I would encourage as many 
Inspectors and prospect ive i nspe tors to 
attend any future sessions arre1 nged by jim 
Hammerton. 

I would like to thank our hosts, the 
Scottish C lidi ng Union, Portmoak, forth •ir 
generous hospitality and excellent lunch. 

David A Wilson 

Borders GC 
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SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-H~221 J)ac h:tu , Augus t ~ i'l":dt z-Str. 25 
Td : 004.<)1 H l :l l -7 20H~ or -720H4 • F:1.x: -7:\69H'i 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

THE NEW WAVE IN GLIDI G ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 

gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 

huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 

accommodation and a unique, 

friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 

FlightMap Upgraded 
Flightmap is now available as Version 2.1 with enhanced 
facilities for: 

0 Airspace transit analysis. 

Presentation of navigation warnings. 

Creation of waypoint file subsets. 

0 Direct Volkslogger attachment. 

0 General map measurements. 

0 Easier inspection of map reference data and thermal 
analysis results. 

••~:~.-.:_! _• .. ~n~• sn________________ _ lllil~ For details, visit: www.flightmap.co.uk 
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XK 1 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£269 £299 

Illustration shows the airspace transit viewer that displays a map of 
each transit together with the corresponding times and altitudes 
from the flight. 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable os 
the ubiquitous XK 10 Vario System 

from'· ~ ~·r ~ 
Aviation Ltd. 

"You can bank on us" I ' . 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns O~ 140kts £129, 1.75 Turns 0~200kts £139, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £219, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) 
£199, 57 mm (Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini T/S £299, lunik Mini T/S £259, American Mini T/S £269, Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £49, Vertical Cord Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stale Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £329, Mk 14(Coloured Display) 
£409, Mk31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider rote T/S £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcom 960 Pcmel 
lvlount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider Bot!ery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £199, latest "Ottfur" alternative release for modem 
gliders- Aerolow CW400 series £179, C of G CW300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, CW series £99, Spring Kits available all series. New "Ottlur Gold" launch Safety Weak link Carrier £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill HOliSe, Fel,ot Road, Furna(e Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: (olin@,airaviation.to.uk www.,airaviation.(o.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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fly the Vale of York 

-
• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 

York Gliding 
Centre 

• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 

february - March 2005 

Th ky i aw 1t1n • • • • 

BGA Spring Courses 

Basic Instructor Courses: 

Assistant Instructor Courses: 

Completion Courses: 

811 21-25 March 

IC1 2-10 April 
IC2 16-24 April 
IC3 30 April-8 May 
IC4 14-22 May 
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:~Airspace News 

What's going on around the 
In the first of two articles, Carr Withall , chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee, provides a special 
update on the work of this committee, starting with the following proposed UK airspace changes 
and going on to consider the questions of Mode S Transponders and 8.33KHz radios. The Aprii-May 
issue of S&G will contain his usual annual look at the airspace information all glider pilots must know 

Scotland 
THE _ cottish chang • proposa l ha been 
finalised and gen ral ly i very beneficial for 
gliding, with airway bases raised by up to 
4,000ft in the Aboyn Portmoak area and 
C 1rlisle areJ. These changes come into effect 
on F bruary '1 7, 2005. 

Edinburgh 
Edinburgh is changing their airspace to Class 
D, from Class E, but they have reduced the 
area and furtht•r arrangements are being 
developed to enable gliders to cross their 
zone. 

England & Wales 

Newcastle 
Newcastle has been grJnted Class D airspace 
to join the new airway to Manchester but 
Rru ce Cooper and I had two flying visits and 
basically they agreed to our suggestions. 
They have Cl good record of co-opere1tion 
with General Aviation e1nd reJI Iy on ly got 
the airspace and l!ases that they did need. 

East Midlands 
E~st Midlands has delayed the introduction 
of their new more extensive Class D air
space that w ill affect Huslxmds Rosworth in 
particu lar. Their ATC manager, ]on Cox, is 
very helpful. Good agreements for the junior 
vVorlds together with the Mannger at 
Flirmingham, John Wil liamson. 

Finningley 
Finningley, now known as Rohin Hood 
Airport, has been granted an ATZ and is clue 
to commence operations on a small sca le in 
January 200S. Richard Cole, recently retired 
Squadron Leader RAF, is to visit when the 
new ATC Manager arrives very soon to give 
a presentation on glid ing, when, where, how 
high, etc. Al l the loca l clubs have been 
asked to be present and show where thei r 
gl iders regularl y operate. 

West End 
Bri to l and Cardiff have been involved as 
part of the West End development of tota l 
redesign of airspace west of London to 
Ireland. \Ne have been very involved for 
three years and meetings to ensure glider 
access through the Bath gap will I am sure 
be successfu l. Ancly Davis is also involved. 
Access to wave flying areas that wil l become 
controll t>d airspace in 2006 has been 
agreed. 
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Birmingham 
Widening of the ai rway at levels above 
FL 145 wi ll not concern gliding but they also 
want to extend low-level airspace towards 
Bidforcl. The Ministry of Defence and the 
BGA are objectin '· 

Coventry 
Farnborough anrlManston are applying for 
Class D airspace but none had started the 
informal consul tation proces~ at the time 
of writing. 

Luton 
A proposa l for further Class D airspace to 
all()w arrivals from the north when they are 
operating on 08 has been on the go for 
some while but it was on ly at the eleven th 
hour that they consu lted the BGA and NATS 
at the same time. 

Kenley 
The site is experiencing a serious number 
of low flying general aviation aircrah when 
they are gliding and the Safety Regu lation 
Group is meeting at Kenley with the Civil 
and Mi li tary CFis and mysel f to discuss 
the problem. 

Parachuting 
Bruce and I are concerned that some 
parachute sites shown on the map are not 
operating at all or very irregularly and so 
"ausing Genera l Aviation to fly around them 
due to the current ' rules' . If there is no reply 
on the given frequency then a pi lot must 
assume that they are active. 

AIS and Roya l Flight Notarns are still very 
user-unfriendly and meetings are planned 
with the Roya l Flight department and AIS. 

Presentations 
Hugh Woodsend, Aston Down, is giving 
excellent gliding presentations around the 
country to RAF units, where it is compulsory 
to attend. These presentations are being very 
well received and the senior officers rea lise 
the benefits of th is education . Perhaps we 
should invite ta lks by RAF pi lots on their 
operations? 

Mode S Transponders 
The reason for the development of a Mode S 
trJnsponder is that in Europe and some other 
very busy commercia l flight operJI'ional 
areas the number of Transponder Codes has 
virtuall y run out. There are times when an 
aircraft is delayed on take-off solely due to 

not having a transponder code available for 
ATC to read aft r take-off. With M ode S 
this problem w ill go away as there will be 
literall y mil lions of codes e1vailable. Today 
there are 999 codes. 

There are two different types of Mode S 
transponders that are being mandated and 
introduced for flights in controlled airspace 
where the carriage of a transponder is 
mandatory. Currently in UK it is mandatory 
above FL'I 00 in contro lled airspace. 

EHS 
- Enhanced Surveillance Mode S 
This is being mandated for al l aircraft above 
5,700kg and speed of 250kt and abov . 
This is basicall y for all commercial opera tors 
and already some operators are wishing to 
delay this implementation due toe onomic 
considerations. Whilst most operators w i ll be 
equipped by March 3 1, 2007 there wi l l be 
transition arrangements for aircraft operators 
to equip the remaining 10 per cent of an 
EHS appl icable fleet. 

EHS allows ATC to clown load the Ji rcraft's 
speed, height, heading, and so on to, in 
effect, see the aircraft's flight path ahead of 
the aircraft. 

ELS 
- Elementary Surveillance Mode S 
This is the type of transponder that w ill 
replace the current Mode NC transponder . 
Thi s transponder wi 11 transmit the aircraft's 
altitude and its identification . In theory all 
aircraft wi ll be required to carry an 
Elem entary Mode S transponder fmm 
March 31, 2008 in airspace tha t is mandated 
for the carriage of a transponder. NB: th is 
may not e1ppl y to the open FIR. 

At present there is no transponder 
avai lable for unpow -red aircra ft that could 
be switched on continuously, w ithout 
flattening our glider batteries w ithin a 
couple of hours. 

Current transponders transmi t 70-150 
Watts, which is the ICAO standard. The 
UK h,1s developed a low-power, 20-Watt 
transponder that has been tested successfully 
and will hopefull y be ready by 2008. 
This wi ll require a difference to he fi led with 
ICAO. Eurocontrol is now showing interest 
in th is development. 

If a sui table transponder is NOT available 
ior unpowered ai rcraft by 2008 then those 
aircraft wi ll be granted an exemption in 
the UK. 

In 2005 the CAA w ill conduct a fu ll RIA, 
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country 

Above: Carr Withal/ at London GC. Duns/able 

a Regulatory Impact Assessmen t, for the 
introduction o( Elementary Mode S 
transponders. This will be the time when 
all GenerJ I Avi ation organisations and 
individuals can have their say on this 
important topic. 

A modeS code can be ilpp lied for at 
Gatwick. They need only the glider type 
and the BGA number and they will allocate 
the code. Telephone 01293 768374 or 
fax 01 293 573860 

8.33 KHz radios 
These radios have been developed at greJt 
expense to give Air Traf(ic Control more 
frequencies in very busy areas. At present 
these frequencies Jre being used only in the 
airspJce above Fl245 in the U K and a little 
lower in Europe. 

The CAA recently sent out a consultiltion 
document to introduce the use of these 
frequencies en route clown to Fl'l 95 and in 
the major Hv\As: London and Manchester. 

There <J re NO pl;:ms to introduce the use 
of these frequencies into the lower airspace 
and open FIR. 

For high-level gliding, above FL 195, where 
we currently have wave areas the mili tary 
will continue to use frequencies that il re 
available on our current radios. 

The plans for digital rad ios to be ;wailable 
by 2010 se m to be slipping by several years 
and therefore there may come a time by 
201 Cl that all aircraft mJy be requireci to h<lVe 
rad ios that will have 8.33 kHz spacing. This 
is just speculation. 

However, what is a fact is that such radios 
will never be cheap- this is due to the very 
expensive components within them. 

CarrWithall 

Chairman, BGA Airspace Committee 

November 2004 

February - March 2005 

Plan for the future 
WITHIN the Development Committee, 

we receive numerous phone ca lls 
from clubs asking about a wide 

range of subjects. Some lead to long and 
complicated discussions, over some months 
or even years. Others, however, can be 
answered very quickl y, at least initiall y, by 
referring to BGA publications. Some of these 
are on the BGA website, w hilst others need 
to be bought from the offi ce. A list of what is 
available is on www.glidinfj. co.uk, so you 
can see if any might answer your questions: 
click on information for clubs anrl members 
on the main menu then club management 
(the list is near tlw bottom of the page) . 

Among documents to download is the Site 
Operations Manual, essentidl read ing for 
c lub officers. This incl udes advice on the dry 
but essentia l topic of Airfi eld Safeguarding, 
wb ich Roger oote covered in a recent issue. 
O ther manuals and information produced by 
the l3GA and availab le onlinc <:~ re: Financial 
Help for Gliding Clubs; Winch Operators 
Manual; and Child Protection Policies. There 
are also l inks to useful documents from other 
organisations, such as the Sports Councils. 

Planning before you're forced to 
A common enquiry we get is from clubs that 
have recently discovered that they have an 
exc iting opportuni ty to acquire some· new 
property, such as an extra chunk of l<:1 nd, 
or perhaps a glider. O r on other occasions, 
the reilson fo r the call is that they have, 
sometimes rather belatedly, realised that they 
need to look for a new site or raise the funds 
to buy thei r existing site. The start of these 
phone ca ll s is usually along the same li nes: 
"we need to spend a lot of money on th is 
new opportunity/problem - can you tell us 
where w e can apply for a grant?" 

Apart from falling back on my first line 
-see the first parilgraph - I also ask th m 
whether they h<1ve a business plan and/or 
Sports Development Plan in place. 

Why do you need a business plan? For a 
start, if you arc looking for a signifi ·ant grant, 
a number of funding agenci , pa rti cul<:~rly 
the Sports Counci Is, require some iorm oi 
business plan as part o f any appl ication . 
Now that Lo ttery grant funding is limited t 
one third of project costs it is important for 
the club to be ablE' to show how the c lub 
w ill raise the other funds needed, either 
through gran ts or loans, and how loJns wi ll 
be serviced and repaid. In the case of the 
Sports Councils, they will <:~ lso generally 
require -a Sports Development Pl<tn. The time 
to write these plans is when you have time to 
t-al k to your members properl y, th ink through 
all the issues anci generally take the time to 
make a re.:~lly good job of the task. That way, 
you can have more confidence you have 
really identified the club's aims <:~nd are more 
li kely lo have the ~upport of all the members 

to Jchieve the aims. Try ing to write a plan in 
a hurry, simply in order to jump through a 
hoop of someone else's making, is much 
more difficult <:~ nd stressfu l and doesn't 
alw<Jys lead to a good result. Another re<Json 
for a w ritten plan is to mc~ke unexpected 
decisions easier. If you have strategic plans 
about the direction you want the club to go 
over the next few vears, it is much easier to 
see how a decisi o1~ fits into that background. 

Some people resist the idea oi treating a 
voluntilry c lub as a business. However, whi le 
most clubs are voluntary organisations, not 
ordinary businesses, we must st ill be busi
nesslike in the way we run ourselves. If you 
consider that most clubs manage <1 sizeable 
chunk of land and <1 range of expensive 
equipment, Lhe committee's responsibility to 
do the best possib le job with their memuers' 
money is obvious. Most offi c ials <:~ re volun
teers acting in their spare time and would 
l ike to get through the work in the minimum 
of time. Dea ling in a professional way with 
the club's affa irs sometimes makes for less 
work in the long run. I say 'profess ional' to 
indicate, not thilt we should pay officials, but 
that, even as volunteers, we should aim not 
to be amateurish. 

So, how to go Jbout mak ing a plan? This is 
)'OUr cbance to use some imagination and an 
opportun ity to make .J re.J I difference to your 
club's future. it can be fun think ing out whJt 
you r idea l glid ing lub would look like! 
Plans don't need to be vC'ry comp licated, but 
they are more likely to succeed i f members 
are consulted. You shou ld aim to id nti fy the 

lub's strengths and weaknesses, recognise 
the opportuni ties open to you, and consider 
threats which the club might face. Potential 
crises should be -onsicldred, so appropriate 
safeguards can be put in place, ilnd new 
ideas should be aired. When these building 
blocks are in pi Jce, you can create i1 plan 
for how you, with the members, want to see 
the club develop for the future, including 
general policies on membership, property 
and equipment and financial plans. If major 
capital projects are in the pipeline, clubs 
may need to be self suffic ient <JS the Jvuilability 
and arnount of grants reduces. 

As part of Lhe process, it can be usefu l to 
prepare a ports Development Plan. This wi ll 
typic.J II y include targets for membership 
numbers, the sort of flying you all hope to do 
and the progress club members w ill he 
encouraged to make, w ith pr<:~ctical action 
piJns for how the club i5 going to get therE'. 

If you would like to prep<:~re plans for your 
club's future development and would like 
some help and vvorking models, ont.Jct th 
Development Commiltee Ch.:~irm<ln , D iana 
King, or Development Officer, Roger Coote. 

Diana King 

December 2004 
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Winpilot - Volkslogger - Borgelt - GarMax 
• Flight Computer • Moving Map "Winpilot -The best features, Great Backup, Great for Gliding !!" 

• Full Task Nav. • Airspace warnings 
• Thermal Mapping • View flights 

WinPii.Ql provides the next generation instrument. lt is the best, most powerful gliding 
computer software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast, high 
resolution, touch sensitive display. lt uses Compaq iPaq palm-sized computers. 

• Terrain Map • Free Nav. data updates 
Win Pilot Pro Combined with an IGC Volkslogger and a Borgelt 850, Cambridge 302, 
LX5000, LX160 Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found 
in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

- Touch or ZOO!o4 

Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 

• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• clear, unambiguous displays 

Lat'lCISIIe TP • installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size- 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 +vat 

• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 

A6space Labels ·· • FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
T ooch ror deloils • BGA2004 waypoints supplied 

• Integrated with - t Adv Pro 

GarMax £40.00+Vat- UK Airspace moving map, TPs for Garmin GPS 

Adv $249 needs GPS {NMEA) 
Iru!_ most cost effective gliding TP and moving map!! 2004 update available March 

Pro $299 needs suitable Vario system 

www.crabb.biz 

A new solution for 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 

your glider insurance needs 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division 

have put in place a facility for all your gliding 

insurance needs. Backed by l 00% London 

Company Underwriters and offering competitive 

terms, it is serviced by one of the most 

experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major 

intemational risk management, insurance broking 

and employee benefits organisation. We offer 

companies, partnerships and individuals 

innovative and proactive solutions tailored to 

their needs. 

February - March 2005 

For further information please contact: 
Tony Mitchisoo, Aviation Division, 
HSBC Insurance Brokers, 
Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
London El 7LP, United Kingdom. 
Telephone Direct Lines: 020 7661 2835 

020 7661 2883 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 
Email: tonymitchison@hsbc.com 
Web: www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

HSBC~ 
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PLATYPUS 

Film cannot lie ... 
I LOVE watching historica l TV progr<Jmmes, 
especially <Jhout \IVorlcl War Two, w hich 
I experienced from the age oi five to 11 as a 
thrilling show put on entirely for the benefit 
of me and my fellow shrapnel-gathering 
urchins. My favourite trophy was an ME-1 09 
cannon shell, which I kept trying to detonate. 
I obviou~ly iailed. (If you want to understand 
the menta lity of that generation, watch John 
Boorman's splendid movie 1-iope & Glory.) 

Many of these programmes have exciting 
commenta ry and exciting fi lm lips. The 
only problem is the exciting words and 
exciting film clips don't match up. 

Thus tiP ct lwJys-stirri ng, dramatica lly
narrated story of the Battle of Br·itain is 
usually accompanied by shots of squadrons 
of obsolescent Junkers Ju 52s (lrimotor 
transports with i ixed undercarriJges) which 
were never used aga inst BritJin. Ry way 
of compensation, many B,1ttle of Britain 
documentaries also show pictures oi Focke
Wulf FW190 fighters, wh ich never appeored 
in action until about two years IJter. 

The voice-over in a documentary Jbout 
Doolittlc's raid on Tokyo in 1942 reiers 
correct ly to the Americans' use of uircraft 
ca rriers Jnd cruisers - but is accompanied 
by a magniiicent film clip of a squadron of 
battleships in line a tern. Doolittle's bombers 
each hJd three bombs- the sm<J II load 
being due to the extreme range - dropped 
irom a low alt itude, abou t 1 ,500ft - but the 
fi lm, taken from the belly of a pi<Jne, shows 
huge strings of 20 or more bombs fa lling 
from at least 1.5,000ft. Obviously quite J 
difierent raid, quite different planes over a 
different target. What the Hell ! lt' showbi • 

They even managed to work in Japanese 
K<JmikJze attacks (from 1945) - quite 
irrelevantly- into one such programme: 
it looks spectacu lar (though we've seen it 
a hundred times) so in it goes. That seems 
to be the on ly cr iterion. 

Somet imes the makers of what purport to 
be documentary programmes about World 
War One insert whole clips from fe<Jture 
iilms like Hell's Angels, without mentioning 
that this footage of dogfights, with flaming 
Fokkers plummeting earthwards tra iling 
dense smoke, is completely fake, shot twelve 
years aiter the war by I loward Hughes. 
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By the way, you can easily tell such f<1kes 
bee<1use the clouds show up cleorly Jgainst 
the sky, and that was only possible after 
the introduction of panchromatic film and 
yellow filters in the 1920s. Before tha t all 
skies look dead white, bei ng photographed 
with fi lm that was excessively blue-sensitive. 
Th re exists no genuine air-to-J ir foot<Jge of 
World War One planes being shot down. 

I could go on. 
Don't- Ed 
But, getting back to our beloved sport 

(That:s a relief - Eel) I fear desperately ior the 
future of gliding documentary film, however 
lovingly and painstakingly <Jssembled hy 
Tcd Hull and others who ca re for history and 
getting the record str<Jight. If, after we are all 
dead, these ignorant commercial hooligans 
of the cutting-room floor get th ir hands on 
our heritage, then our cherished history w ill 
be, well, history. lt won't exist any more. 
I can sec and he<Jr the future of cobbled
together-for-televisinn gliding documentaries 
now, and I shudder ... 

... aft 'r stock shots of soaring albatrosses 
or eagles, illld the usual dreary predictable 
gufi <Jbout "man' age-long dre<Jm of flight" 
(yawn) the voice-over gets into the hard 
facts: "Lilli Enta l, famous German aviotrix 
(pictures oi Amy John son climbing into a 
Grunau Baby at Dunstab/e) met her tragic 
end (dramatic footage oi Percy Pitcher 
plunging into the ground, rather suspiciously 
clone in high-quality Te()lllicolor} <Jt Kitty 
Hawk, the place bei ng so named after her 
glider, the Hawk, and Phi lip Wills's w ife, 
Kitty. Undaunted, the Wright twins, W ilful 

Film clips don't match up 

and Awful, soared the Channel (pi lure of 
Colonel Cody's biplane cartwheeling on 
Sa lisbury Plain in front of a Rolls-Royce full 
of genera ls) Jnd by demonstrating that 
Britain was no longer an island, inadvertently 
st<Jrted the First World vVar (picture o( mud
filled trenches, soldiers running around like 
ants, and gigantic explosions, which though 
they occur many miles away, are always 
heard absolutely instantaneously). 

After the war, the Versa illes treaty forb de 
the Germans to have bicycles or cars, so 
the only way they cou ld get around was by 
catapulting each other off mountain tops in 
the hope of reaching the next village 
(footag of American, Australian and French 
g liders plunging into American trees, 
Australian lakes and French vineyards: no 
German aircraft or scenery to be seen). 
However, it was Briti sh pilot Robert 
Stephcnson- sti ll remJrkab ly spry after 
single-hancledly cre<J ting Britain's railroad 
system and writing the best-selling Treasure 
Island- who so<Jred the Engli sh Channel in 
1939 (film of ASJ-i 25 at 40,000ft over the 
O.vens Va lley) proving that Britctin wils no 
longer an island and inadvertently starting 
the Second World War (shots of ME-7 63 
rockel fighters over London's docks with that 
famous vertical black explosion from Pearl 
Harbour mysteriously worked in .. . ) 

It' ll probably get an Award for Cinem<Jtic 
Excellence. 

And the audience will just love it. 

Poetic licence 
In my capac ious postbag this month I iind a 
charming, if somewhat delayed, reaction to 
my poetry page of a couple of years Jgo 
c<J IIed Haiku or, for snaring pilots, 1-ii- u. 
You shou ld have no diiiiculty in decid ing 
from which country the letter originates. 
I have left the spell ing unaltered, since it has 
a delightful poetry of its own: 

" 1-iaiku, well known to the world, is the 
poetly p urposely expressing spritual and 
lieratural matters, descrihing author's very 
sensual feelings and minds, with noble 
worclings. People who can make "1-iaiku" 
are normally regarded as the very highly 
educated. 

Instead, Japanese people have "Sen-ryu" 
poetry with 17 syllables, looks similar to the 
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jokes about everyday life 

"Haiku". But it is for acute criticisms and 
jokes about evaryday life, the poor politics 
and for everything. 

I enjoyed the Jrticle very much Jnd it had 
made me laughed very amud. I wish my 
friend Japanese pilots could read and under
stand the article without translating it. 

To me The Tail Feathers is THE most 
difficult and challenging part of the 
magazine. But I only recently reilched to the 
leve l to learn and study about the logic of 
English language. Sincerely yours, etc" 

I am in total agreement with "The Tail 
. Feathers is THE most difficult and cha llenging 
part of the magazine but thnt is becnuse 
I hove to write it. When NnoJki , for that is 
his first nnme, lea rns the logic oi the English 
language, I hope he will tell me what that is 
before we both get much older. The logic 
of my native tongue is an elusive th ing, and 
it may take someone from a long way off 
to capture it. 

On a higher plane 
Here is another letter from a fan. Ah, my 
pub I ic, how I love them - and they me! 

"Having read and laughed about TINSFOS 
and all the wonderful Platypus texts I hope 
you're just converting to an even better 
plane. Happy landings and merry X-mas 

Martin "**~, Austrian glider pilot" 
Sorry, Martin, but I really am se lling up 

for good. The better plane I am converting to 
is the cu ltural and sp iritual plane of H<Jiku, 
string quartets and travel to ancient lands 
before they, re destroyed by extreme wealth 
or extrem poverty. 

That remind me, thinking of the logic of 
the English language: a rather precious book 
critic sa id some years ago, writi ng of the 
great aviator-novelist Antoine de St Exupery', 
that he "had experienced love on severa l 
different planes." French fliers nre pretty 
innovative, as we all know if you have 
attended any world championships, but in 
the clays before the autopilot that real ly took 
some doing. 

I . Author oi Night Flight, Flight to Arras, The Little 

Prince, etc. He vanisherl on a rec;onntlissa. nce mis5ion 

in J P.l8 LighJning la le in VVorld War Two. I! is recenll)' 

rumoured !hat his plane may h,we been c/i$covered 

on the '"lcditerranean seabcd. 

February - March 2005 

TINSFOS and bum notes 
One addict of very smal l gliders- well , 
Francois Pin2, PWS World Champ, no less 
- has written to ask whether I chose to play 
the cello because, as a proponent of the 
slogan, "There is No Substitute for Spiln", 
I must inevitJbly prefer the big instrument 
to the little ones. My first renction to this 
seemingly facetious remark was to say 
clismissively that there was no parallel what
ever between long wings and long strings. 

Having heard the high-altitude screeching 
of massed amateur violins, howt'ver, I have 
reJiisecl that the big instrument is much 
more tol erant of finger-fumbles. Likewise, 
th e pilot of a gr<Jnd planeur can get away 
with errors that punish li ttle guys mercilessly. 

Let's hear it 
for the freeloaders 

Still on the Food of Love: I read that people 
who take the opportunity to download tunes 
from interne! music-sharing sites for nothing, 
but who never uploacl any tunes for others 
to enjoy, are known in that commun ity as 
" leeches" and are denounced in terms that 
George Moffnt wou ld endorse. As in gliding, 
leeches Jre so numerous in our society 
because Darwinian evolution obviously 
favours them. Heroic leaders, from Achilles 
onwards, are eliminated abruptly from 
the gene pool before they can reproduce 
in quantity. 

Just when you thought it 
was safe to fly again 

Last issue's announcement of my retirement 
from flying as Pi lot-in- harge must have 
brought tea rs to a few eyes, and tugged at 
some magnanimous heart-strings, since it 
has brought a Christmas bonus- two 
renowned exponents of the soaring art have 
each offered me bac se t in competitions 
in the coming contest season. Apart from 
supplying peebags at frequent intervals (we 
are all getting on a bit) my duties have not 
yet been spelt out. I cou ld of course tak the 
entire BGA Rule Book with me - maybe in 
electronic format after sc<Jnning th e Rule 
Book into my latest Mac G4 portable - so 
that I could say at some cr iti ca l point in the 
flight, "Guess what we can get away with 
under Rule 372, paragraph C, subsection iv, 
down the next leg, Bert! " (Neither of them is 
called Bert: I wish to keep you in suspense.) 
Other pilots never have the benefit of an 
in-flight legal advice service. With these 
complicated modern tasks it's all but 
essentia l; the brain of a solo pilot in a 
competition is overloaded and cannot 
grapple with these problems c t 500ft 
- or any altitude - even if he works ilS a 
trained barrister Monday to Friday. The 
back-seat lawyer cou ld be a major strategic 

2. t\ sNious discussion oi Jhe case lor till' World Clds., 

w ith contributions from its critics and supporters, will 

appear in J future S&G - Eel. 

0 Peter Fuller 2005 

a little series called STING 

advantage to the guy in front. Perhaps I am 
getting above myself, though. I can see the 
response my generous offer wi 11 receive: 
"Er, that's hugely kind, Plat, but all I wilnt oe:• 
from you is the peebags, thanks very much ." 

Anticlimax 
If you want readable copy for a iluffy, light
weight column like Tailfeathers you need 
to do something truly dumb ior the readers 
to laugh at. Well , not so dumb that you 
fail to get the copy in at all , obviously. 

Indeed I plan in future issues of S&C to 
run a little series allecl STINC- or, Stupid 
Thing I Now Conicss. You ca n imagine the 
likely content, based on 40-oclcl yea rs of 
nilrrow escapes and utterly unmerited good 
luck. Stuff I could not tell before because of 
the CFI and the insurance compani - - not 
to mention my partners. 

However, my last fie ld landing before 
I retired as Pi lot-in- har e f<~il s miserably by 
every journJiisti · criterion . it was July 2004: 
I got over-confident in very flaky weather, 
and finally had to pick a fi eld near hipping 
Norton, with a passeng r in the backs at 
who hnd never experi enced an out land ing 
before. I regret to clisap!=)oint you, but the 
whole thing was a copy-book exercise. 
Lovely surface: a former wheilt field, now 
set-ilside - ther has to be something good 
to say about the European Union's ommon 
Agri cultural Poli cy- w ith a gentle up-slope 
into wind. I even remembered to put the 
wheel down. No hilarious anecdotes about 
enraged farmers chas ing one w ith a shotgun, 
or inquisitive cows eating the ·ontrol 
su rfilces, or amorous bull s trying t mate 
with the ASH 25. The farmer insisted on 
providing his Land Rover to get the tr<Jil er 
to the glider and then to the main road, and 
refused nil payment, saying it was a new 
experi ence that he had much enjoyed . 
Then we got home in one piece without 
jack-knifing the trail er. 

Is that all? Ed 
Sorry! Plat. 
Huh! I should think so! Ed. 

mdbirdrt11dircon.co.uk 

The Pl alypus Papers: SO yc·a r> of powc•r lc>s pilo!Jge 

(!Jardhac"k. 160 pages ,mr/ 700 Peter Fuller cartoonsi 

costs £!9.'1.5 + £3..50 p&p - buy at www.gliding.co.uk 
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FLIGHT TEST 

18-metre Discus 2c 
Jochen Ewald tries out the new 
offering from leading German 
factory Schempp-Hirth: the 
Discus 2c with 18-metre tips 

ANEW CONCEPT is becoming more 
and more popular: unflappecl gliders 
with exchangeable 'IS or '18-metre 

span are attracting more and more buyers in 
today's gliding scene. After the LS-8/18 
with vving extensions to 18-metres (now in 
production again at DG Flugzeugbau) and 
the ASW 28-18, with its wing sections 
further inboard, Schempp-Hirth has now 
flown its contender in this category of the 
Standard Class. 

Its new Dis us 2c has a a triple-trapezoid 
four-part wing with the dihedral increasing 
in three steps towJrds its wingtips, which are 
formed by slightly outwards-pointing 
Maughrner winglet . it is easy to rig, with a 
tongue-tongue main spar connection held by 
a centra l bolt, which is secured behind a 
spring lock. Automatic control connections 
are of the Hahnle type, while waterballast 
valves interconnect via torsional links. The 
outer wing sections slide on to the outer 
spar tongue ends and are held by horizontal 
bolts, pushed in by levers that disappear 
down into the gap between the wing 
sections; the outer aileron parts connect to 
th inner ones via small, flat tongues. 
The leading edges of the inner sections 
contain integrated WilterbJIIast tanks, each 
of 100 litres capac ity, which Jre filled 
through lids in the upper surfa e at their 
outer ends and emptied through valves ill 
their bollom close to the wingroots. 

The fuse\, ge comes with the latest internal 
safety features; a big suspended retractable 
main w heel with hydraulic disc brake; and a 
tailwheel. A battery holder in the fin allows 
uude adjustment of the c of g, while the 
6.5-litre fin tank (with interconnected dump 
valve) compensates for the moment of the 
main wJt rballast tanks in front of the c of g. 
The tailplane is fixed to the fin using the 
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Hahnle system familiar from earlier versions. 
Anyone who has flown Schempp-Hirth 

gliders already will feel at home on en tering 
the new Discus 2c's roomy cockpit. it is 
equipped with the popular, well-arranged 
interior familic r from earlier models. 
The fuselage itself is much the same as the 
recently reviewed Ventus 2cx (see short
cared \lentus 2cxT, August-September 2004, 
p19), offering more space in the cockpit and 
improved internal safety features compared 
to earlier versions of the Discus. Its tail unit 
also has the new, lower-drag aerofoils and 
eni<Jrged rudder surface of the latest Ventus. 

The newly designed outer wing sections 
for the 18-metre Discus 2c, with Maughmer 
winglets that point slightly outwards, were 
fitted for my test flight, while the new 
15-metre outer wings were still under design 
when I visited Kirchheim. 

The canopy with its single lever opening 
<Jnd jettison lever (when it's opened in flight, 
the right hinges break off and the canopy 
can fly safely off) and the instrument panel, 

which swings upw<Jrds, offer easy entry to 
the cockpit. The se<JI on the inside of the 
cockpit frame deforms il little when you put 
your weight on it as you climb in, but it 
seals perfectly in flight. To make entering 
and (emergency) exit a bit easier, I would 
like small steps on the cockpit floor between 
knee support and peda ls. This would also 
prev nt the nice seat cushion becoming 
damaged or soiled. 

All the controls are ergonomically placed, 
except for the cable release button, which 
I think might be situated a bit higher (or, 
even better, on the left cockpit wall) to avoid 
pilots with thicker thighs fLUllb ling in 
between their legs to grab it should they 
need to re lease qu ickly. 

Another, secondary improvement might 
be the knob to <Jdjust the front ventilation 
above the airbrake lever: a flat disc, it isn't 
easy to grasp. 

The rudder pedals and the backrest are 
adjustable across il wide range and will fit 
nearly all pilots. There are two battery 

From left: the long wings: 

(top) outer end of the inner 

wing section, showing the 

tongue that links the 

ailerons: (bottom) the outer 

sections are secured by a 

horizontal bolt operated by 

this lever; the outer wing; 

the Discus 2c face-on; 

evening dew highlights 

where the spar is: the inner 

w1ng sections can be 

carried comfortably by the 

spar tongues protruding 

from both ends 
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Left: the elegant addition to the Schempp-Hirth fleet 

Right: flown by Bernd Weber over the Teck & A/b region 

Above: a lifting panel makes cockpit entry and exit easy 

holders in the cockpit area, one on the floor 
in front of the instrument panel, another one 
behind a lid in the mainframe GRP cover. 

Nice touches are the bag tailored to take 
the aircraft's papers as well as the main bolt 
<1nd rigging tools- this is fixed to the rear 
side of the backrest -as well Js two pockets 
on the cockpit wall to take all the things 
you need in flight. 

The prototype I flew h<Jd an empty weight 
of 2 78kg. My (unballasted) take-off weight 
was about 365kg with the ta il battery 
inserted, producing a relatively rear c of g 
position. 

Their dihedral, increasing in steps, gives 
thes 18-metre wings excellent ground 
clearance, even more than most conventional 
15-metre gliders. The ailerons worked 
straightaway, even in crosswind conditions. 
Both th se features make this glider suitable 
for less experienced pilots. 

On aerotow, even with the stick slightly 
back, the Discus 2 's ground run appeared a 
bit longer than expected: it lifted off above 
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minimum speed, at about the same time the 
Christen Husky tug lifted off. On aerotow at 
115km/h, its nose relatively high, the tug 
appeared only just above the panel- this 
indicates how the designers dealt with the 
problem of optimising the performance of 
unflapped gliders: these show a relatively 
big difference in their angle of ottack 
betwe n slow and fast flying speeds, and 
their fuselage aerodynamics hnve to address 
this problem. To minimise the fuselage drag 
over the whole flying speed range, the angle 
of incidence between wing and fuselage has 
to be chosen very carefully. Nevertheless, a 
bit more ground angle of attack achieved by 
a slightly higher main wheel would result in 
shorter launching ground runs, especially 
desirable when slower tugs like motorgliders 
Jre being used. Otherwise, the cockpit view 
was fine, and the fresh air ventilation 
through the front opening <llld the sidewall 
nozzle was as it should be. 

The undercarriage was easy to operate 
with the lever at the right console, and the 

button of the spring trim on the right conso le 
permitted precise and easy trimming to any 
speed in the range after swinging it a bit to 
the right to unlock it. 

The slow speed and stalling characteristi 
were exemplary for use of the Discus 2c as a 
first single-seater during pilot training. Below 
65km/h !AS, buffeting could clearly be felt, 
while the ASI need le dropped about 1 Okm/h 
due to the wingroot vortexes hitting the pilot 
tube in front of the fin. When I pulled the 
stick further back this resulted in a clearly 
visible increase of the angle of attack and 
was accompanied by shaking- still under 
full contro l. With the sttck fully back, 
staggering storted, which finally lead to a 
soft wingdrop. Easing the stick a bit forwards 
stopped the autorotation immediately. With 
the big two-bladed Schempp-Hirth brakes 
open, the behaviour was the same, at about 
7km/h faster, and the final full stall appeared 
even more stable, without wingdrop. When 
stalled during circling, the Discus 2c 
behaved also completely gently and showed > 
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FLIGHT TEST 
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Discus 2c-18 data 
Span: 18m/15m 

Length: 681 m 

Wing area: 11.36m2/1 0, 16m2 

Wing aspect ratio: 28.5 22.2 

Empty weight: 275kg/265kg? 

(Discus 2cT with engine 325kg/305kg) 

Max waterballast 

Max take-off mass: 

Wing loading: 

Max speed: 

Best glide: 

Min sink: 

2001 (wing) + 6.51 (tailfin) 

565kg/525kg 

31-50kg/m2/33-52kg/m2 

280km/h 

performance data awa/ts 

ldallieg evaluation 

Top left: three-view of the new Discus 2c-15/18 

Top right: the tailplane uses the new low-drag aerofoil 

Above: the Maughmer winglets point slightly outwards 

Below: fin battery lets heavier pilots adjust the c of g 

All photos: Jochen Ewald 
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no sudden, uncontrolled movements. 
The roll-rate was excellent: at 100km/h 

I measured only 3.8 seconds for the 45°-45 ° 
bank change- this is only marginally more 
than older 15-metre versions! At this speed, 
and also slightly below, control harmony 
appe;ued perfect - full application of rudder 
and aileron resulted in the string staying 
ne.:1rly perfectly in the centre. Only during 
very sl ow thermalling was more rudder 
required. This, t gether with the light, 
but unambiguous control forces and the 
clearly sensitive lift status report of the 
aileron made centrin g and thermal ling 
in this glider real fun. 

Flying in smooth thermals, the Discus 2c 
appeared to climb best at a speed of about 
80km/h, while stronger and narrow thermals 
offered most fun c irc ling at 45c bank and 
85-90km/h. The Discus 2c thermal led stably 
and appeare I to be an excellent climber. 
In the high-speed range, it was <li s stabl e 
and comfortabl e. lt obviously need not fear 
comparisons to the older Open Class gliders 
of the 20-22-metre generation! 

The Schempp-Hirth airbrakes were really 
effective, enabling very steep approaches. 
When opening th em, the trimmed speed 
increased by 1.0km/h, making trim adjust
ments during the approach unnecessary. 

Sideslipping presented no problems: with 
full aileron, about 80 per cent rudder <md 
the stick slightly back, it was very stable and 
effective and, as a side-effect, also improved 
visibility towards the l,1nding field with 
the nose now over to one side. Even with 
full airbrakes, el evator during sideslip 
was effective enough to prevent it from 
increasing speed, and the glider really did 
descend as steeply Js you could imagine. 

Completely held off, th e Discus 2c 
touched the ground first with its tailvvheel 
before the main wheel came down softly. 
This big wheel was w ell sprung il!ld would 
dampen the effects of even rough ground on 
bumpy airfi elds satisfactorily. The hydraulic 

disc brake was eJsv to c lose with th e lever 
in front of the stick', and th e tailwheel load 
was high enough to permit effective braking 
without the risk of th e nose nodding down 
and becoming scratched, while Jileron 
control remained perfec t until standstill. 

The 15-metre outer wings will be ready 
soon, and th e Discus 2c i also going into 
production as sustainer rnotorglider (Discus 
2cT) equipped with the renown ed Schempp
Hirth turbo drive (No. 2 will be one of 
these). Both the Ventus 2 and th e Discus 2 
fuselages are (as long as there is no engine 
installed) <Jiso suitable for installation of the 
recently certified Strei fen der-MVEN GRS 
RADA 500 ballistic glider rescue system. 
Compared to the usual person<"il parachutes 
(whose buying pri ce and often discomfort 
then c:Jn be spJred), this system all ows 
successful rescues from situations previously 
categorised as hopeless. Depending on 
customer interest, Schempp-Hirth is thinking 
about including this item on its extras list. 

In conclusion, I can say that, with th e 
Discus 2c, Schempp-Hirth 's engineering 
team (l ed by Helmut Treiber) has again created 
a new glider which meets nearly all the 
requirements of a wide range of cu stomers 
from top championship experts and normal 
club Jnd private pilots. 

Th e build quality is exce ll ent, it fli es safely 
and is well-harmonised, with light control 
forces and excellent flying characteristi cs 
- in other words, J glider which is reJIIy fun 
to fly and which, with its top perforrn<Jnce, 
appears to follow on smoothly from the big 
successes of its stablemates. A large range of 
wingloadings ca n be achieved in both th e 
15- and 18-metre configurations, making it 
eJsy to choose a suitJble configuration for 
the conditions. And, last but not least, 
its really gentle and easy-to-handle slow 
flying charJcteristics make this glider 
suitable for all-round club use - Jn 
important feat.ur in determining the 
long-term value of a glider. 
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r avionics Ltd 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

Sole UK Distributor for: Sole UK Distributor for: 
LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser-electronic.de 

NEW LX 16 LX 160Si LX 1600 
Club and Standby Vario New Specification Flight Nav Computer using 

£339 incl VAT Vario and nav functions PDA (PDA not incl) 

£899.46 incl VAT 
£998.75 incl VAT 

Package LX 160Si/Colibri 
Package LX 1600/Colibri 

LX 7000 Pro IGC £1,535.72 
£1,426.45 incl VAT 

LX-Nav Fully integrated flight system 

£2,979 incl VAT 302/LX 7000 Plug and play replacement 

LX 7000 Basic (without GPS) Fully integrated flight 
for CAI L Nav with much 

£1,950 incl VAT system when connected 
greater capability 

to CAI 302 £1,395 incl VAT 

£1,198.50 incl VAT 

ELTs 
Colibri LX 20 ELT 2 
Small & Light Full size screen Portable with mounting bracket 

£594.99 incl VAT 

ATR 500 
9 eh memory 

£769 incl VAT 

TRT 600 
Mode AIC and S 
Integral alticoder 

£2,079.95 lncl VAT 

£999.52 incl VAT 

ATR 600 
100 eh memory 
(Remote control option) 

£997.57 incl VAT 

TRT 800 
As TRT 800 but 
extended squitter 

£2,138.50 incl VAT 

£141 incl VAT 

ATR 833 
8.33 KHz eh spacing 
version of ATR 600 

£1,429 incl VAT 

TRT 800A 
"Flat pack" version of 
TRT 800 (avail. Spring 05) 

From £2,444 incl VAT 

ACCESSORIES- a small selection 
AL 2000 charger 
CE approved, automatic 

£48.95 incl VAT 

Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 
Package pnce for dolly and 
towing arm 

Microphones 
Selection 

From £39.95 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
Strong, light and folds 

£229.12 incl VAT 

GPS Mouse 
Power and GPS 
to iPAQ 

£131.60 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range available 

From £49.95 incl VAT 

WINTER INSTRUMENTS 
Whole range is available to order; some items in stock 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 
E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 

or your regular supplier 

' ll!'liliil 
' =--.--- I 

LX avionics Ltd price list available - on request Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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RACING SAILPLANES 

The will 
to win ... 
Standard Class Junior World 
Champion Jez Hood (right) 
seeks to explain some of 
the less tangible elements 
of competing successfully 

WHEN 5&C's editor asked me to put 
down in words what I think makes 
my flying successful a blank, vacant 

expression came over my face. 
"I don't really know," is what I thought. 
"No problem," is what I said. 
So began the task of trying to define the 

factors that, for me, really do contribute 
to successfu l comp flying, and make the 
difference. I'm not going to even look 
at equ ipment- that's a given - you have 
to have the right kit for you: equipment 
that you are completely confident in. 

I'm not going to tell you how to read the 
sky, to climb well, or how to use wave/blue 
thermals or final glide well. What I'm going 
to try and do is to tell you how you can fly 
competi tions more successfu lly, and ideally 
win, by using your head even when you're 
not flying. However, this is not based on 
scientific facts or good psychology - only on 
"stuff that I think is important to me". 

The will to win 
Let's start with what I think is the big one: 
your potential in many things, and it is very 
true in gliding, is directly proportional to 
your will to win, your competitiveness, your 
bloody-mindedness, your stubborn streak, or 
whatever you want to ca ll it. 

I think most people who know me would 
agree that I have all of these factors in 
abundance. As a child I was a horribly bad 
loser, and this has not got a lot better since. 
I am stupidly competitive sometimes- with 
anyth ing that can be turned into a contest 

being so transformed (the l ighting-a-match
with-one-hand-contest resulting in a pa inful 
reminder). But I believe strongly that unles 
you want to w in more than anyone else in 
a contest, and believe you can win, then 
you probably won't. 

Now the problem with th is is that it's a 
hard thing both to define and quantify, and 
to control. How do you know if you've got 
that "will to win"? The competitiveness to 
really want to beat every other pilot? Only 
you can decide that. But if you do have it, 
how do you manage it to its full effect? One 
thing's for sure: if it's not properly dealt with, 
it can very easil y damage your performance: 
it has to be controlled. 

I've tried to think of some perfect formula 
for this, but I can't- I'm sure there's some 
great books about it somewhere ... My own 
philosophy is that you must use it to bui ld 
self-belief within yourself, channelling 
uncontrollable blind competitiveness into 
something that works for you. 

What I'm not saying is that you have to be 
the most physica lly competitive person at a 
competition to w in - that you have to fly on 
lower or stretch the glide further than every
one else. Competitiveness is all in the mind. 

Visualisation 
Well, here's about as psychological as I get: 
visua lisation is a useful tool that can enable 
you to deal with stressful situations before 
they occur. This idea was first introduced 
to me during team training at Ontur a few 
years ago and although sceptica l about it 

at first, I then realised that to some extent 
I did it anyway, but more retrospectively, 
and in a much less focused way. 

The main premise is to get your head into 
the glider, even when you're not flying 
-whether this comes to you as easi ly as a 
daydream about flying, or whether you have 
to set aside time to do this - I recommend 
that you do it. Whichever way you do it, 
it's an important thing to focus on. 

Here's an example of what I mean. 
So, you've had a good first leg to your 

flight, got Jhead of a few people. Things are 
going well ; you're feeling good. You bounce 
one climb, as you're stil l qui te high, but miss 
the next one- although it looked good there 
was really nothing to stop in. lt looks like 
there's a bit of a glide to the next working 
cloud, but you feel confident about it. 

Arriving there low, it's not rea lly what you 
needed, but you have to take it to stay in the 
air. After five minutes of grovelli ng, the guys 
you beat to that point fly overhead, climb 
quickly, and disappear off on track. 

What do you do next? And - more 
importantly- how do you feel, mentally? 

This is a picture that I think everyone can 
relate to, but what happen!# next, and how 
you react to it, is what then counts. I know 
you're probably thinking: "Well , of course, 
I'd stay there and climb," and I'm sure you 
would . But how quickly are you going to be 
able to focus 100 per cent on c limbing 
away? How are you going to feel al out that 
moment for the rest of Lhe flight? 

I can't give you the answers, as we can 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 

ROGER TARGETI 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider eng1ne approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

Sailplane Services * Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club * Hard wax polishing 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 1 o 3TX * Competition sealing 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 * BGA and PFA approved 
Mobile 07850 769060 * Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@targen40.freeserve.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices. eo. uk 
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only fly our own flights as we see them, and 
there are plenty of bar stool pundits to tell 
you how they scrape away from SOit. But if 
you can go through scenarios like this one, 
and deal with the potential outcome and 
how this might affect your performance for 
the rest of the flight, or competition, then 
when the actual event happens it will be 
easier to deal with. You won't find yourself 
shouting in the cockpit so much anymore 
(well, my shouting days have been reduced 
dramatica lly), as you will have already 
identified the problem and considered it 
before it actually happens. 

Approach to competitions 
I feel this is rea lly important. The camps 
I have given lots of time and consideration 
beforehand are those where I've collected 
the best results. And I can pin some of my 
worst results down purely to my approach to 
the competition. Then, it was invariably 
some external influence I could not control 
(my final year at university being one of the 
biggest factors so tar} that was the primary 
cause. There are always going to be years 
where you just have too much going on, or 
a major event that will take all your focus 
away from gliding, and that's just life; it's all 
a personal balance (or that's what I keep 
being told, anyway). But when you can put 
time aside to get in the right place, its such a 
big help. Here are a few key factors: 
Practice: Physically, the biggest and best 
preparation is practice. it's an obvious point, 
but the more you fl y, the more comfortable 
you will be when taking off on that first day. 
lt all comes back round to a psychological 
angle in the end, where one element will 
boost the other. If you feel that you have 
done enough practice, whether that's 25hrs 
or 12Shrs, then you'll have the best possible 
mental attitude in your next camp. 
Aims: Think about the camp in general 
-your aims for each competition - and 
make them specific. If it's a camp you've 
done before, then make it your aim to place 
higher this year than last year, or a top ten 
placing, or to win! 
Actions: With a goal in place, ask yourself 
what you need to do to achieve it, mentally, 
physically and in terms of equipment. If it's 
just more flying- then do it. If it's working 
on a mental approach to camps, then give 

this some thought and develop your own 
strategy. Then just spend even more time 
thinking about it, and looking forward to it. 

During the flight 
What can be done at this point? Hopeful ly, 
qu ite a bit. lt comes back to visualisation. 
Essentially it bo ils down to one simple 
question: where is your focus? 

Now, very simpl y, this means that you 
have to be focused on the right area at the 
right time. The point of your focus whilst 
fly ing on task can be in a number of places, 
and your current physica l position (whether 
it's high or low, near the start or near the 
finish) can be defined in several different 
ways. The secret to maintaining an effective 
mental attitude during the task is simply lo 
work out where your focus should be, 
considering your position. Your focus can be 
described as two different states: 
1. Keeping your focus internal: 
li you're low, and concentrating on finding a 
climb don't get distracted by guys running 
on above you -a complete waste of 
concentration. Focus inside the cockpit. 
That should not be taken too l iterally, but 
means don't spend any time concentrati ng 
on things that don't concern you that 
minute. Don't worry about the clouds 30km 
down track; they have nothing to do with 
your flight as it stands, or the fact that you're 
no longer going to win the day. If your 
thoughts start spiralling down like that, it's 
amazing how quickly you will as well. 
When you can cut all of that out; step out of 
the task, and focus entirely on your job at 
that moment, you' ll be amazed how many 
times you can climb away more effectively. 
2. Allowing some focus to go external: 
If you're running high, in a good groove, 
reduce your focus a little to spend some 
of your capacity observing more externa l 
elements- the guys tracking 3km out 
to your left, the clouds 30km down track 
(you're allowed to look at them now). 
just allow yourself more time to think 
outside the cockpit, to enable correct 
decision-making throughout the flight. 

Weak points 
I think you need to do some analysis of your 
own competitions so far and ask yourself: 
Am I a first day choker? Or a last day fluffer? 

Or can't recover from a bad day, because 
I compound it with another? 

Find out if there is a pattern in when 
things tend to go wrong for you, and work . 
on countering it. I tend to have good fi rst 
days, and they generally get me into a good 
rhythm for the re5t oi the camp, but I'd 
thrown away a strong placing on the last day 
a number of times. Every other camp I'd 
done reall y well in, we'd always scrubbed 
on the last day, so I began to feel a growing 
anxiousness that one day I might have to fl y 
on the last day! The only way to fully get 
through this was eventually to fly on the last 
day in one camp last year, and the resul t 
wasn't too bad! But in building up to thi s, 
I gave it a lot of time in my head to work 
through scenarios, and just come to terms 
with the fact that it's just another camp day. 

Review your flights 
Although it does sound a little sad actually 
saying it, reviewing my flights is something 
I spend quite a bit of time doing, as well as 
looking at other people's flights from the 
same day. With the traces in front of me I'l l 
try to compare what I did, try <1nd remember 
what the sky looked like, look what they 
did, and work out what proved to be th, 
right decision in the end. Most of the time 
I' l l simply rerun my fl ights in my head whilst 
heading into work, or driving along, and try 
and work out what decisions I could have 
made to make the flight more successful, 
or just remember a great day out, and try 
to keep why it went well fresh in my head. 
At the very least, if it helps you remember 
why you go flying, then it's got to be a good 
idea. But if it helps you understand how and 
why you mak , decisions during a camp 
flight, then it's a great move. 

So, there they are: the factors that I feel are 
important to my competition fl ying at the 
moment. There may be others- things 
I haven't noticed or rea l'ised yet; things that 
I'm sure I've still got a lot to learn about. 
But there's one thing I am certain of: 
gliding competitions are won by the person 
who's fl ying in the right place in thei r head, 
with the right self-belief in their heart, 
and, of course, who has th ob ligatory 
good luck ... 

They mdude • Reno Tohoe Airp()rt P1ck-Up end Drop-Off • Hot I • Transport to ond from 
mo~l • A Two Hour Site & AlrCJaft Check • Unllmued Flying Each Doy • First aero to each 

day up to 3,000 QFE • Oxyg n • Parachute • Borosroph • Badge Processmg 
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5 Oay Package $J, J29, 7 Day $1,529, JO Days $2,799 
Your choice of oircraft G 1 03's, 102 .s l.S3A or DISCUS B. MINI NIMBUS B l.S.d 

E·mail: soarminden@powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 
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AIRPROX REPORT 90/04 

Gliders and helis don't • m1x 
Many of you may not have seen the full deliberations that are published after each reported Airprox. 
And none of us wants to end up the subject of an airprox report - as this unidentified" glider pilot did. 
The UK Airprox Board (UKAB) does not allocate blame; instead it assesses risk to share its findings. 
But if the glider pilot can't be traced, of course, then his or her side of the story cannot be heard 

AIRPROX REPORT No 90/04 
Date/Time: 18 May 1250 
Position: 
Airspace: 

5128N 00112W (1.5nm SSE C:OMI'TON VO~) 
London Fl R (Class: G) 

Type: 
Operator: 

Reporting Aircraft 
Chi nook Mk2 
HQJHC 

Reported Aircraft 
Untraced Glider 
N/K 

Alt/FL: 3000ft N/K 

Weather: 
Visibility: 

(QN H 1025mb) 
VMC Haze 
lOkm 

Reported Separation: 
Recorded Separation: 

80m H, nil V 
Not recorded 

NR 

PART A: 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
REPORTED TO UKAB 
THE CHINOOK MK2 PILOT reports that his 
he I icopter has a green ca mouflage scheme, 
but the landing lights and HISL were on 
whilst outbound from diham after a SID 2 
departure. He was in rec ipt of a RIS from 
Odiham APPROACH (APP) 011 UHF and 
squawking A4562 with Mode C:, but neither 
TCAS nor any oth r form of CVVS is fitted. 
Flying in level cruise at 3000ft London C NH 
(1025mb), the visibility was > 10km in haze 
'down sun', but reduced 'into sun' whilst 
operating some 1 OOOft below scattered/ 
broken Cu with a base of about 4000ft. 

Approaching the COMfJTON VOR heJd
ing 330" <~t 120kt, Odiham AT reported a 
rJdJr contact at 12 o'clock 1.5nm away, he 
thought; a glider was spotted 1 nm away at 
the same altitude heilding vway from his ac. 
However, the glider turned L so he turned 
his Chinook R to avoid it. But the glider pilot 
continued his L turn through 180° ·and 
ended up pointing almost directly at his 
helicopter. The white glider (with a red nose 
cone) passed about 80m away clown the 
port side of his helicopter at the sJme 
altitude with a "high" risk of a collision. 

THE CHINOOK MK2 PI LOT'S STATION 
comments that this Airprox occurred in an 
area of poor coverage for OdihJm's radJr. 
A radJr handover to Brize Norton wils in 
progress and the contact, 1 of 2, was 
reported by the Brize controller "half-mile in 
2 o'clock" to the Odiham controller, who 
then relaved it to the Chi nook crew. As 
gliders a~e difficult to identify on radar Jnd 
have no transponder, it ca nnot be positively 
determined that the Airprox was with the 
reported traffic. 

This incident occurred in one of the worst 
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hotspots for high VFR traffic density: th e 
Compton VOR. In the conditions on this clay, 
a gl icier would have been very diffi ult to 
spot until quite close. Similar problems 
occur in the western instrument approach 
lane, which is just N of Lasham Gliding 
Centre. Whilst this Airprox will remind 
Jircrew of the importance of good lookout 
when under a RIS in a high-density area, 
could more be done by the glider pilots to 
look out for and keep clear of military ac? 
Additionally, more could be done to assist 
controllers in identifying glider returns; 
glider pilots have apparently resisted 
pressure to incorporJte SSR equipment in 
their sailplanes on the grounds of cost <~nd 
weight. But would the extra margin of safety 
that -would be afforded, justify a ca ll for 
gliders and other light JC in the busy skies 
over southeastern Engi;Jnd to be fitted with 
SSR equipment as a mJndatory requirem ent. 

AIS (MIL) reports that only intermittent 
primary contacts are shown on the 
Heath row 1 Ocm radar recording, which may, 
or mJy not be, the reported glider possibly 
in an orbit some 1 .. nm NNW of the reported 
Airprox position. The Airprox seemed to 
occur moments after 1250:52, when the 
contact was very intermittent; the glider 
seemed to tr<K k SVV passing over Greenham 
Common where it taded from radar. 
However, despite exhaustive enquiries and a 
detailed systemati c seJrch for the glider, 
tracing action has proved unsuccessful. 
Consequently, AIS (Mill have been un<Jble to 
identify the reported glider. 

1YIIL ATC OPS reports that Odiham RT 
tape transcript timings were found to be 
inaccurate by I hr 2min; action has be n 
taken to rectify this situation and all timings 
in this report have been corrected to UTC. 
The C:hinook crew was in transit from 

Odiham to Boulmer, via Cottesmore and 
Leeming. The helicopter was identified on 
radar by APP at 1242:31, instructed to climb 
to 3000ft QNH (I 025mb) and placed under 
a RIS whilst approval was given to carry out 
a "SID 2". APP commence-d a prenote of the 
flight to Brize Norton ATC Assistant (FOA) 
at 1243:16, which took nearly 1 minute to 
complete. The Chinook crew reported 
" ... reaching 3000ft" at 1244:40. Traffi c 
information was passed to the Chinook crew 
at 1245:55, "[C/S] traffic right 1 o'clock, 6 
miles manoeuvring, no height." At 1248:42, 
APP passed the Chi nook crew the Brize 
Norton squawk in pr paration for handover 
with Brize Norton LARS (BZN). which 
commenced at 1249:40. During the 
handover BZN reiterated the type of service 
- RIS - and pointed out conflicting traffic at 
"right one o'clock, crossing right left, no 
height; further traffic 12 o'clock 3 miles ... 
manoeuvring no height", which was relayed 
to the crew by APP. The Chi nook crew 
reported "visual with the traffic in our 12 
o'clock" to APP, before switching frequency 
to BZN at 1250:28. Details of the Airprox 
were later passed by the Chinook crew to 
Brize Norton SUPERVISOR Jt 1307. 

The Heathrow Radar recording shows the 
Chi nook, 9nm SE of CPT, tracking 33 0°, 
squawking A4562 indicating FL30 Mode C. 
A contact that may or may not be the 
reported glider is displayed ot 1247:42, in 
the Chinook crew's 12 o'clock 6·5nm with 
no Mode C. The contact di~appears from 
radar at 1248:27, and reappeJrs at 1249:05. 
The Chi nook chJnges squawk to A3 71 5 at 
1248:57, indicating FL29 with the glider in 
the Chi nook's 12 o'clock- 4nm. At 1249:48, 
just after the hJndover commenced, the 
helicopter's Mode C indicates FL30 with a 
horizontJI separation against the 'pop-up ' 
primary contact of 3nm. The glider disappears 
from radar at 12 50:09, before reappea ring 
at 1250:36 for one sweep when the 2 ac 
contacts are three-quarters of a nautical mile 
apart as the he I icopter closes from the S. 

The Chinook had departed Odiham under 
J RIS at 3000ft (QNH). At the time of 
handover. AI0 P did not observe any conflict
ing tracks in the vicinity of the Chinook 
and the traffic information given about the 
glider was pointed out by BZN during the 
h<:111dover. No limitation of service was 
applied to the Chi nook by APP, which would 
imply that the conflicting glider should hilve 
been painting satisfactorily on radar. 

HQ JHC comments that this Airprox 
occurred during a period of high workload 
for th e crew of the Chi nook. Although th e 
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radar service provided to them had not been 
limited, th ey had been warned of at least 
two contacts in their are<~ and a potential 
accident was avo ided by their good lookout 
and subsequent actions. This area to the W 
and NW of Odiham is renowned for gliders 
and due to their streamline des ign and 
colour th ey are extremely difficult to spot 
visuall y. Thi s Command strongly supports th e 
ca ll for mandatory IFF in all ac, which is 
viewed as a step forward to improving flight 
sJfety in busy airspJce. lt is of concern that 
the glider pilot appears not to hJve seen the 
Chi nook. Thi s Airprox serves as Jnother 
reminder to all airspace users of the need for 
thorough lookout at all times. 

PART 8: 
SUMMARY OF THE 
BOARD'S DISCUSSIONS 
Informati on ava ilable included a report from 
the Chinook pilot, transcripts of the relevant 
RT frequencies, radar video recordings, 
and reports from the appropriate ATC and 
operating authorities . 

The STC member was surprised that the 
Chinook crew had chosen to retain a radar 
service from Od iharn; he thought Benson 
might have been able to provide a better 
servi ce in this vic inity. However, it was 
pointed out that Benson is not a LARS unit 
and would probably only work the transit if 
the flight would either directl y effect their 
traffic or route through their MATZ. 
Nevertheless, Bri ze had detected the contact 
and traffi c informati on 1 as relayed by 
Odiham APP at a range o 3nm, whi ch had 
enabled th e hinook crew to sight the 
circling glider. Despi te the helicopter pil ot's 
avoiding cti on turn, i t would appear he 
achieved only BOrn separation against the 
glider- less than ideal -and he was 
ev identl y concerned that the glider pilot had 
carried on turning towa rd his helicopter 
rather than taki ng more appropriate action to 
sta)' lea r. Whereas th ' helicopter pilot was 
clearl y required to avoid the glider and had 
be n thwarted when he had tried to do so -
it seemed inconce ivable to some members 
that the glider pilot vvou ld not have been 
aware of the pre.sen e of the Chi nook by 
way of its si ze and the sound of its engines. 
Notwithstanding that ' fl ying machines' are 
required to give way to gliders in the 'see 
and avoid' environment of the Open FIR, 
both pilots were ultim te. ly resJ.Jonsible for 
affording appropriat eparation against each 
other's ac. However, some members opined 
that th glider pilot might we ll have been 
turning for thi s very reason- to keep the 
helicopter in sight - and the turn might have 
appeared more threatening Lo the Chi nook 
crew than might have been the case. lt may 
have been that the glider pi lot felt the 
separation was adequate and he had thought 
he had the situati on under control, for in 
general terms glider pilots arc quite happy 
operating relatively close to other gliders 
and tugs- but this was mere speculation . 
However if the separati on was indeed as 
reported by the Chinook pil ot, and the 
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AN Airprox is a situation in which, 

in the opinion of a pilot or controller. 

the distance between aircraft, as 

well as their relative positions and 

speed, were such that the safety 

of /he aircraft was or may have 

been compromised. 

The UKAB, which is made up of 

pilots and controllers, does not 

apportion blame or liability: its sole 

aim is to enhance flight safety by 

assessing airproxes in terms of 

cause and risk and by then raising 

awareness of its findings in the 

aviation community 

There are four risk categories 

(agreed at international/eve/) : 

A: actual risk of collision 

B: the safety of the aircraft 

was compromised 

C: no risk of collision 

D: risk not determined 

Safeguarding anonymity is a 

deliberate policy to encourage 

open and honest reporting 
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Board had no reason to doubt the veracity 
of his account, th glider pilot should have 
turned a little less to open the separation. 
Either way it was not advisable to get too 
close to any helicopter, especiall y such a 
large machine and the glider pilot would 
have been well advised to stay we ll away 
from a twin-rotor Chinook in his lightweight 
unpowered ac. 

The glider pilot correspondent undertook 
to ensure that the BGA instructors committee 
was aware of thi s Airprox. Nonetheless, 
without the glider pi lot's report it was 
imposs ible to know if he did, or did not, see 
the Chinook and without a continuous radar 
recording that illustrated the event it was 
not possible to ascertain independently the 
minimum separation that pertained here. The 
Board was advised that it should have been 
ve ry easy tu read the competition number or 
identi fica tion letters on the tail of the glider, 
but there was no menti on of either in th t' 
Chinook pilot's report. Furthermore, it is not 
that easy to 'run away' from military traffi c 
in J glider and it is often much better to try 
;md make the ac more conspicuous by 
bJnking quickl y one way and the other to 
get the mainplane to flash in the sun and 
prov ide a better plan view for the crew of 
the other ac. The highest concentrati on of 
gliders on thermal days will generally be 
from the cloudbase clowh to about 2,000ft 
ag l. Therefore, operating helicopters where 
feasible below this height ca n reduce the 
ri sk. O n the topic of SSR transponders, it 
would appear that glider pilots are not 
Jverse to transponders on the grounds of 
cost and weight; the overriding issue would 
appear to be one of battery power. 
Developments are under way to produce 
lightweight Jnd low power versions that will 
be suitable for all unpowered flight. but they 
have as yet to come into producti on. 

0 
CPT 

Radar Derived Chinook fevels 
Mode C (1013 rrb) 

I Vntraced Glider <0> I 

2 NM 

The Board 's assessment of thi s encounter 
was severe ly hampered w ithout a report 
from the gli der pilot and his view w ill 
forever remain a mystery. With that in mind 
the Board could onl y conclude, rather 
unsati sfactoril y, that thi s Airprox had 
resulted from a onflict in Class G ai rspace 
w ith an untraced glider, but that insufficient 
inform ati on was ava ilable to the Board 
upon which to make a determination of 
the inherent risk. 

PART C: 
ASSESSMENT OF CAUSE AND RISK 
Cause: Conflict in Class G airspace with 

an untraced glider. 
Degree of Risk: D 

Hugh Woodsend, g liding's representa tivf' 
on the UK Airprox Board, adds: 

UKAB is s t up to look at all incidents 
within UK airspace and to recommend 
impro vements. it does not seek to blame 
any parties concerned. 

it consists o( very (,xperien eel people 
from a variety of backgrounds, civil and 
military, and meets every month . 

In general there are perhaps two incidents 
monthly invo lving g liders. 

With many of the incidents, the gliders are 
untraced. it is very important to get input 
from both pilots as it makes it very difficult 
to recommend improvements if we cannot 
trace the gliders concerned. Without any 
input, I have to guess the likely scenario; 
I would much rather be more accurate. 

In this incident, we a/! felt it was important 
to stress the dangers of fly ing close to 
helicopters, particularly a Chinook. Even at 
this late stage, if you were the pilot, I would 
like to get some feedback from you. 

Repurt 90104 reprin ted courtesy or UKA8 
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AND SHE FLIES BEAUTIFULLY 

Importing a Pawnee 
Bob Cassidy explains how his 
club, Borders, acquired its new 
towplane - registration GC~ TUG 

OVER the few last years, the number of 
members at my club has continued 
to grow, while our autumn flying 

weeks continue to attract other clubs to 
sample our wave. So back in April 2004, 
with a healthy ash flow and growing 
demand for aerotows, we started to look 
around for a Pawnee 235 to take on the task 
as our primary tug and let us take our 
Supercub off line for a major overh;1ul. 

At that time, Pawnees seemed to be in 
short supply in the UK, and those that were 
available ranged in price from £38,000-
£45,000 plus VAT. 

This was going to stretch our budget. 
Returning home one evening after flying, 

my syndica te partner - who is also the CFI 
-suggested I might use the internet to search 
for a suita.bl Pawnee. I started the ball 
rolling by placing Jn advert on the 
Barnstormers website in the USA, as well 
as making enquiries with other aircraft 
importers. I quickly rece ived several emails, 
whi ch looked very encouraging. In the USA 
crop dusters are considered as weapons of 
mass destruction following the events of 
September 11, and a lot of aircraft are 
grounded. Asking pri ces ranged from 
$20,000 -$37,000 (£1 0,450-£19,300 at 
today's exchange rates). Information on one 
aircraft in particular, first registered in 1967, 
stood out as it had been totally restored 
from the bottom up. Details supplied stated: 
all Airworthiness Directives and service 
bull etins on the airframe and engine were 
up to date; total engine time 2,719hrs; 
time since major overhaul 879hrs; time 
since top overhaul 165hrs; work on the 
airframe included a full strip down, 
sandblast, anti-corrosion paint and recover 
using Ceconite 101. lt also had three 
Supplementary Type Certifications, as 
follows: SA21 2 7WE, fibre-glass Booster tips; 
SA01 073AT, forward wing spar attach carry 
though modification; SA441 SW, spring leaf 
landing gear. There were new wing struts 
and total airfram time was 2,719hrs. 
In addition, a new alternator, carburettor, 
wiring, battery and power cables were fitted. 
\Ne also che keel it on the US Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) register 
(hup:l/7 62.58.35.24 7/acdatabasela main.htm) 

Many emai Is later and a lot of photos, 
showing the history of the restoration, we 
decided- after discussions with our club 
tugmaster Graham Blair and his local Civil 
Aviation Authority aircraft engineer - to start 
negotiations for the purchase of the aircraft. 
In additi on, the asking price of US $35,000, 
and th e strong exchange rate of $1.8 US 
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Above and opposite: Bob Cassidy's photos of the new Pawnee with modified tips. Below: in transit (Bill McCabe) 

dollars to the pound, helped the decision
making process. That was the easy bit! 

This decision raised several issues to be 
resolved, including: 

How do we check th e aircraft out? 
Differences in UKIUSA terminology. 
Differences in certification processes. 
How do you find a shipping agent? 
What will it cost to ship the aircrafr back? 
What will the Customs import costs be? 
Communications by telephone, due to 

time zones differences between FAA HQ 
in Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and the UK. 

Back on the interne! again, I placed an 
advert on the glider pilots' website asking 
about information on shipping aircraft in 
contain rs. Ged McKnight, a glider pil ot, 
put m in touch with a shipping agent 
vvhorn he uses in his I i ne of business . 
The cost for container shipping wa. quite 
reasonable at £1,600. The shipping 
company also handle the Customs import 
documentation, duties and VAT. 

Everything was looking good. 
The next issue was getting the aircraft 

independently checked. Options were to 
send our CAA engineer over or to see 

whether checks could be done by a third 
party. Web searches found an organisation 
in the USA that would do independent 
appraisals of aircraft with full insurance 
backing (NAAA) - vww.plane-values.coml 

lt was decided to go with that option. A few 
more emai Is later we had an engineer set 
up, who contacted the vendor and the 
appraisal was sent over by FedEx within 
three days. The aircraft al so had to be fully 
checked over by an FAA engineer to ensure 
it was airworthy (Ameri can standards) and 
an export C of A issued. 

To check out any potential snags I also 
contacted jim Hammerton, the British 
Gliding Association's Technical Officer, who 
was very helpful, pointing e~ut requirements 
on engine life, and airframe modific<Jtions. 
One of the problems with the USA is that 
aircraft c<Jn be modified under a "337 field 
mod" - not <1 recognised international 
standard. All mods must have full STC 
information (Supplemental Type Certification 
is agreed by the original manufacturer and 
the FAA). 

Deposits changed hands, and the process 
of organising the container started. The 
vendor, Bill McCabe (who used to run a crop 
dusting business, holds an ATPL, as well as 
extensive aircraft engineer qualifications), 
arranged with the FAA for inspection <Jnd 
issue of the certificate of export. If there had 
proven to be major flaws with the Pawnee, 
he could have had his own engineer's 
licence pulled. As part of the deal, he sorted 
out the derig Jnd packing of the Pawnee into 
the container. The sJga of S"hipping the tug 
Jcross also featured in the shipping agents' 
staff magazine, as it was one project th ey 
hadn't tackled before! 

The aircraft was finally picked up in its 
container from Pennsylvania on July 1 7, 
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2004, and arrived at Liverpool docks on July 
30. David Gray (david.gray@j/s-logi tics. co.uk) 

from the shipping agents, jardin "S, kept us 
informed of progress and Customs clear
ance. We had intended it to be delivered to 
our club at Milfield, but unfortunately we 
had temporarily lost our M3 rating, and had 
to make alternative plans to have the ai rcraft 
deli vered to another CAA engineer. Graham 
Blair engaged an engineer in North Yorkshire 
at an airfield next to Bagby and Sutton Bank. 
Ca lls to the shipping agents were made to 
divert the conta iner. Bill M cCabe had hinted 
he might come over from the US and help 
rig the aircraft. To our surprise we had an 
email tell ing us he had booked his tickets. 

From arriving at the docks and going 
through Customs clearance, the container 
final ly arrived at Bagby on Friday, August 6. 
Graharn Blair, Roger Cuthbert, Bill McCabe 
and I were on hand to unpack the aircraft. 
We had a three-hour slot to empty the 
container before incurring additional charges 
for the driver's time, so it was all hands n 
deck. By the end of the clay we had the 
Pawnee partly assembl d and left it in the 
hands of the Bagby engin er . Bill Me abe 
had to return to the USA before the aircraft 
was full y rigged, but did have a thoroughly 
enjoyable time with Mike Rutter, a friend of 
his at Slingsby aviation and us. (Mike had 
helped Rill with information and techn ical 
drawings on the restoration of a Skylark 2.) 

Bi ll was very impressed by our c lub, 
especially our 22-place private hangar and 
the loca l scenery. Our treasurer, Roger 
Cuthbert, put Bill and his wife up while in 
Northumberland, and showed them around 
the area. Both ex-air lin pilots, they spent 
many an hour swapping tales. 

Not long after Bi ll's return to the USA, we 
hit our first snags. While going through their 
deregistration process the FAA discovered 
outstanding information on "l iens" (a form of 
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aircraft mortgage). it stopped deregistration in 
its tracks. lt transpired that these had been 
settled long ago, but the banks in question 
had not informed the FAA: not an issue until 
trying to deregister. No work could start until 
th is was sorted out, w hich delayed us about 
four weeks. Eventually, it was put on the 
Briti sh register and Graham Blair found a 
personalised registration at the CAA website 
( www.caa. eo. u k/srg/a i rcra ft_regi ster/g in fo/sea rch. 
asp). This cost a little extra, but was worth it. 
G-CTUG wils born! 

Irritating paperwork issues continued to 
delay progress. An approved STC for a 
wingtip mod required a supplementary 
flight manual entry. it took weeb to get the 
necessary information. In addition, the 
propeller serial number was incorrect on the 
initial export documentation, although it was 
the correct prop for the engine. This had to 
be corrected before the flight test and C of A 
could be issued. To speed th ings up the 
propeller was sent away for overhau l and 
zero timed. Finally, all the paperwork was 
done: it was ours from midnight on October 
2 7, a marathon seven months from the start 
of the project. Bad weather prevented us 
ferrying GC-TUG home until November 1, 
which I had the pleasure of doing. 

All in all, despite the inevitable frustrations, 

What it all cost 
Purchase ( 1.8$:£) 

Money transfer costs 

Independent inspection (1.8$:£) 

£19,638 

£72 

£234 

Import VATinsurance (based on cost in £) £6,320 

British Engineer costs at Bagby £5,274 

Radio installation £821 

Weight and balance costs £217 

Avgas for test flight and ferry to Mitfield £139 

CAA special registration and C of A costs £957 

Total £33,672 

o casional stress and !'No-month slippage, 
we have acquired a superb tug, at an 
all-inclusive cost of less than £34,000 
-and she flies beautifu lly. 

As a bonus, we have made a new friend 
in the States, with lots of contacts for 
alternative approved spares. (Bil l has three 
more Pawnees in store, which he hopes to 
rebuild in due course. If you are interested, 
or would like more deta iled information, 
get in touch- bobca.~-~idy@blueyonder. ·o.uk) 

Would we do it again? I think th answer 
would be yes. We know the pitfa lls and have 
a good contact now in the USA. Although 
I sta rted the process off, th is was a real team 
effort, requiring input from various members 
w ith a range of skil ls. In particular, Graham 
Blair had a lot of work to do pushing along 
the C of A issues and fiflding an engineer to 
do the work once we actual ly got the ai rcraft 
over here. it wou ld have been much easier if 
we had not lost our M3 approva l at a cr itica l 
time, as managing the project remotely at 
Bagby made the process more complicated 
and stressful at times. After the event, we 
also found out that we could have shipped 
direct to our hangar. At the time the Pawnee 
was sti ll on the US register, and could have 
been r <sembled by Bill McCabe, the 
vendor/aircraft engineer. However, we still 
would have had to find a British engineer to 
C of A it and put it on the British register. 
The main advantage of this option would 
have been to get the aircraft under cover, 
rather than being picketed out in Yorkshi re 
in some of the worst weather we have had 
in a long time, and of course, we wou ld 
have needed the M3 approval back. 

Never mind, there's always next time! 

Next issue: Borders C h s also introduced a successful 

system to increase flying hours and attendance: a new 

easy-acc;e.<s h<Jngar. Vice- hairman Brian Brown 

will report on the how and why of the project 
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OPPORTUNITIES IN AVIATION 

lt was tougher in my day 
British Junior Champion and 
commercial pilot Andy Perkins 
researches opportunities for 
young pilots - and some older 
ones - to extend their flying 

I
'VE OFTEN been asked where I f0und 
the money to go gliding and subsequently 
the fortune needed to pay for wmmercial 

training. "Begged, borrowed and stole" 
doesn't really answer the question: however, 
"explored, exploited and strceeetched every 
available opportunity" is closer to the mark. 
My initial intention was to write Jbout the 
orgJnisations thJt had helped me reJiise my 
Jmbitions Jnd establish my Jviation cJreer. 
I logged onto the internet to ensure that 
I had the IJtest information. 

Within 10 minutes I had collated URLS 
and more informJI'ion than I could even 
comprehend about these and mJny others. 
I frantically set about putting this into some 
kind of order and trying to write Jbout each 
scheme in depth. Some time later, having 
lost most of this information in an impressive 
computer disaster, I stopped to think ... 

The following is (I hope) <1 more user
fri endly article to assist J personJI seJrch; 
after all, everyone has personJI Jmbitions 
and desires. lt is by no means exhaustive, 
as the opportunities out there Jre enormous. 
Even if you don't know the exact route that 
you wish to take, you should be able to find 
a starting point. 

Black = open to the young (16-25 years) 
Blue = open to all ages 
Red = open to women only 

Gliding: pre-solo 

Upward Bound Trust 
Set up after World War Two by the Glider 
Pilot Regiment with the Jim of sending 16 to 
21-yeJr-olds solo. Having grown up with the 
Upward Bound Trust, I am still in Jwe of 
the dedication of volunteer members to 
enable extremely affordable gliding for 
young people. Costs to solo vary depending 
on your circumstances. DisadvJntaged 
youths who can demonstrate a desire to 
learn have previously been trained for no 
cost, with m ximum costs to all limited 
to very affordable levels. All the Upward 
Bound asks in return is dedication in terms 
of help running the airfield and keeping the 
launch rate m ving! At th e moment 
manpower is making life difficult but they 
continue to win the battle despite the odds. 
davidp917@hotmail.com or 01295 738507. 

Royal Navy Gliding Scholarships 
These cover the full cost of a gliding course 
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(about eight days), food and accommodJtion 
in the Officers' Mess at the appropriate 
Naval Air Station, or Naval Establishment, 
and all travel costs. Held at Lee-on-Solent, 
Yeovilton and Culdrose. 
www.faasquadron.org.uk 

Cadetships 
Where to begin! Most clubs Jround the 
country now offer reduced r,ltes to students 
lmrning to glide in exchJnge for help 
Jround the club and the operation. These 
range from free membership to free IJunches 
and/or soaring fees in return for J day of 
work. If the club near you does not offer 
such a scheme why not see if you can set it 
up yourself? The majority of the community 
realise that for gliding to survive and grow 
within the UK, young members must be 
encouraged to succeed. 
Find a local club at www.gliding.co.uk 
or via the BGA on 0116 253 1051 

Air Cadets 
The Air Cadets offer several different levels 
of training for 13 to 20-year-olds: in Grob 
Tutors, Vikings or Grob 1 09b motorgliders. 
These can take you from a novice all the 
way through to becoming an instructor. For 
example, courses of 40 launches in a Viking 
or Shrs in a Vigilant are availabl e. Cadets 
have the opportunity of attending gliding 
camps in the summer, whi ch can include 
rides in operational aircraft with the RAF. 
Some are even fortunate enough to have a 
ride in a fast jet! · 
www.aircadets.org 

Faulkes Flying Foundation 
Set up in 2000 to develop young people 
through adventure training in gliders and 
motorgliders. See October-November 2004 
Sailplane & Gliding (FFF seeks investors for 
the future, p8) or www.fffoundation.co.uk 

Gliding: post-solo development 

Churchill Award 
£200 paid to your club to offset flying fees 
on achieving Bronze before the age of 17. 
BGA: www.gliding.co.uk or 0116 253 1051 

The Carollne Trust 
This charity aims to encourJge 16 to 
21-year-olds, especially women, and people 
with disabilities, to take part in gliding. 
carolinetrust@tideswcll.nel or 01298 872496 

BGA Soaring Courses 
These courses, run by the BGA Coaches, 
allow personal tuition in the Duo Discus. 
The briefings give a thorough insight into 
techniques· for soaring and cross-country 
training for all age groups and abilities. 

If you are a junior pi~t (under 21, or under 
25 and in full time education) then you ,1re 
eligible for a saving of 50 per cent on 
"on course" flying fees and reduced rates on 
course fees! In previous years an entire 
"young person's soaring course" hJs been 
run at no charge to the individuJis. 
For dates and booking: www.gliding.co.uk 

Competition/advanced training 

Ted Lysakowskl Trust 
This fund, open to pilots of all ages, offers 
some of the most advanced tuition around. 
This year's awards will be a mountain 
training course in Rieti, Italy; this is an 
exceptional piJce to fly with very different 
style of thermals and training on all 
disciplines in the sport. Also available is 
an award for competition training in a 
high-performance two-seater with some of 
the UK's top pilots. Selection is via J panel. 
-Competition training. 
- Mountain flying courses in Rieti. 
george_metcalfeOuk.ibm.com 

Junior Nationals 
An awesome, amazing, incredible institution 
that should not be missed for the world ! 
To be a part of this team/party is a privilege 
and one that I give up as a competitor only 
due to the onset of old age (o ld age in this 
case starts at 26.) The flying skills attained, 
personal life training and th e friends made 
here are second to none. Get the idea? Yep, 
it's a must. To become a part of the juniors 
(as they are more commonly known) all you 
need is to be between 16 and 25 yea rs old 
with a Silver Badge or highttr qualification. 
The junior Nationals competition is held 
each year in August and owes its success to 
the dedication of many peopl e. Through 
their relentless effort, generous sponsors and 
support from one particular donor, IJst yea r 
each competitor received up to five launches 
and th e entry fee. Thus giving young pilots of 
all backgrounds the opportunity t compete 
virtually for FREE! 
The success of Junior pilots spea ks for itself: 
last yeJr every Nationals bar one (the Open 
Class) was won by a previous Juniors pilot! 
So if you are serious about winning (or 
partying) solidly, this is the place to star t. 
Not 16 yet? Don't worry; you can still take 
part with a FREE place in the two-seaters 
organised each year by the BGA. 
www.gliding.co.uk 

George Lee (by invitation only) 
For the top of the class. Those Junior pilots 
lucky enough to be asked ,1re offered to fly 
to Australia to join George and Maren at 
their ranch for one-on-one tuition in a 
Nimbus 4DM. As a three-times world 
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champion, George has styles and techniques 
that set him apart as true great in gliding. 
Feedback from Juniors rates the experience 
as exceptional, and pivota l in their approach 
to competition flying. 

Barron Hilton Cup (by invitation only) 
Glider pilots w ho fly the longest triangular 
flights in five regions w in a gold medal and 
an inv itat ion to participate in the fly ing 
camp at the Flying M Ranch at th edge 
of the Sierra Nevada, w here soaring and 
hospita lity are alike legendary. 
http://barronhiltoncup.com/ 

Power Flying 
Many glider pi lots are keen to become 
tow pilots or j ust to develop their skills by 
moving into power fl ying in addition to their 
gliding. The subject of sponsorships for 
power ratings has b n covered extremely 
well in many magazines from Flight 
International to Pilot and Flyer. The 
organisations mentioned below just scratch 
the surface of what is ava ilable. 

Disabled Flying Scholarships 
Each scholar hip student completes a six
week res identia l course of trai ning, which 
includes ground school and up to 40 hours 
of dual and solo fl ying. This is provided at 
no cost to the student and currently flight 
training takes place at flight schools in the 
USA and South Africa. www.worldwings.org 
or www.torea hforthesky.org 

Air Cadets (powered) 
Air Cadet members looking to move into the 
Armed Forces can apply for: 
- 12hrs or solo in a light ai rcraft Jt a 

civi lian club. 
- 110hrs at an RAF club, including some 

service fly ing. 
- 10hrs to solo in an RAF microlight. 
www.aircadets.org 
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Royal Air Force 
There are severJI options: 
- Flying S ho larships: 500 flying scholarsh ips 
a year oi 20 hours ea h to young people. 
- RAF Pilot Scholarship- £1 ,000/yr during 
Sixth Form if you do not intend to go to 
university. 
- RAF University Bursary- £1 ,000/yr at 
Sixth Form followed by a Univ rsity Bursary 
of £ 1,000 <1 year. 
In return, the RAF asks you to become a 
member of the University Air Squadron (or 
A ir Training Corps w hile you're at school) 
and to join the RAF once you fin ish your 
studies. 
www.rafcareers.com 

RAF Association Flying Scholarships 
Separate to the RAF awards, the association 
offers the following: 
- 4 Flying Scholarships to be awarded 2005: 

1 x 35 hrs fly ing toward NPPL 
3 x 15 hrs flying toward NPPL 

to achieve "fi rst solo fl ighe' 
Open to ATC Cadets. 

www.rafa.org.uklscholarships.asp 

University Air Squadron 
There are 15 University Air Squadrons, all 
teaching undergraduates to fl y whilst they 
are at university. All the flying is FREE! 
Squadron members also have the chance of 
fl ying operation RAF aircraft. Al though their 
fl ying won't get you a Priva te Pilot's Licence 
(PPU it can count i f you take civi lian exams. 
More information: search for "University 
Air Squadron" on www.google.co.uk or 
www.cranwell.raf.rnod.uk/eft/ UAS.hlm 

Air League Educational Trust 
An exceptional organisation that offers a 
variety of awards. I received an award, 
w hich at the time th rough the o ld Silver 
Badge route allowed me to obtain my PPL. 
Without thi s scholarsh ip I am certain it 

"' ' 0 .. 

Above: Andy Perkins, airline pilot and Junior champion 

Left: The Junior Nationals is an unmissable experience 

~.whiteplanes.com) 

wou ld have been years before I could have 
afforded my power licence. I am eternally 
grat ful for the opportunities the Air League 
made va ilable to me. 
- Flying scholarships - 12 or 15 hours oi 
fl ying training towards a National Private 
Pilot's Li cence (NPPL). Offer up to 50 
awards a year! Through the NPPL system 
a certain level of glider experience means 
th is scholarsh ip would enable a pilot to 
attain an N PPL at very low personal cost. 
- Flying Burs ry- Between five and eight 
hours of advanced flying train ing to PPL 
ho lders. For exJmple: IMC rati ngs, advanced 
manoeuvres. 
- Balloon PPL Scholarship- funded by 
Breitling and co-ordi nated by Bri<tn )ones. 
This is for 17 to 26-year-olds to gain a full 
Balloon PPL. 
- Prince Phi lip Flyi ng !icholarship- A ful l 
N PPL for an exceptional Ai r Cadet who has 
achieved their Duke of Edinburgh Award. 
For information on all of these see: 
www.airleague.co.uk 
or email: scholarships@airleague.co.uk 

GAPAN 
Guild of Air Pilots & Air Navigators (GAPAN) 
scholarsh ips provide a unique opportunity 
for people who would like to become pilots 
or to further their qualifications as pilots. 
- JN Somers - A fu ll frozen ATPL course at a 
CAA-approved school is awarded each year. 
This is an incredible scholarship. I am to ld 
that this scholarship was not awarded last 
year due lack of a sui tabl , candidate. I find 
this gob smacki ng; there are many "Garner 
Boy" types around w ho have the skill and 
prowess requ ired to <J ttilin thi s. SO GET 
APPLYING! 
www.gapan.org/career/scho/arshipsl 
schol 04.htm 
- Jet orientation courses. 
-Full PPL courses. 
- Flying instructor ratings courses. > 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

> There are some excellent links on the 
GAPAN page showing ways into a career in 
terms of what is required in industry. 
www.gapan.org 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
The RAeS Centennial Scholarship Fund 
makes awards to those who will contribute 
to the future of aerospace and who need 
financial help to realise their aspirations. 
http:// www.raes.org.ukl 

Royal Aero Club 
The RAeC Bursary Scheme is for young 
people who wish to upgrade their existing 
qualification in a wide ra nge of air sports 
and aviation related activities. 
www.royalaeroclub.org/trust ("bursaries"). 

Diana Britten Aerobatics Award 
The w inner is awarded a 1 0-hour course of 
dual competition aerobatic instruction with 
a top-ranking aerobatic pilot, plus one year's 
free membership of the British Aerobatic 
Association. 
wMv.dianabritten.com 

BWPA 
The British Women Pilots' Association offers: 
-Full PPL each year. 
-Amy johnson Memorial fund - Up to 
£2,000 towards the issue of your first 
professional licence (ATPL, CPU. Can 
include MMC courses, etc. 
www.bwpa.demon.co.uk 

Girls Venture Corps Air Cadets 
Scholarships for gliding via Ducat-Amos 
Gliding Scholarships. Last year six grants 
were awarded for 1 2 to 20-year-olds. 
These comprised a weekend course at 
a local gliding club. 
ww~ .gvcac.org.uk 

Commercial 

If you are looking to transform your hobby 
into a career there are still some opportunities 
available. Apart from the scholarsh ips that 
I have previously mentioned, several major 
airlines offer cadetships. The fa ntastic route 
of sponsored ai rline courses has dried up for 
the moment. My opinion is that demand for 
pilots will reverse this in the future. There are 
several schemes sti ll running: 
www.balpa.org!intranet!How-to
bec!Sponsorships-Bursaries--Useful
lnfor.doc_cvt.htm (infor.doc_cvt.htm) 

Summary 
Opportuniti es to joi n the aviation community 
are enormous and you don' t require an 
endless pot of money. The adage of: " If you 
want it bad enough" still applies. The help 
available is more accessible than ever before 
so if you want to join in the fun, make the 
most of it and find out more! Good luck ... 

If you know of other opportunities )'Ou'd like to \. . 

mention, emai l : cditor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk ~ 
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KLAUS HOUGHAUS 

A legend who 
In an excerpt from the new and expanded version of his classic 
book, Winning on the Wind, former world champion George Moffat 
remembers a personal friend who was ai'SO one of gliding's greats 

KLAUS Holighaus started his meteoric 
career as the world's foremost 
sailplane designer early. Already in his 

late teens he had won championships in 
radio-contro lled glider flying. By his Akaflieg 
days at Darmstadt he was one of the three 
wunderkind who produced the legendary 
D-36, the first leap into the new age of high 
performance fibreglass ships. Al l three 
- Gerhard Waibel and Wolf Lemke were the 
others- wou ld go on to become the great 
designers of the era, Gerhard with Schleicher 
and Wolf w ith the new LS company. 

Kl aus went to work for Martin Schempp, 
the wonderful and very forward-thinking 
owner of the Schempp-Hirth factory in 
Kirchheim!Teck. The young designer, very 
much a hands-on type, set to work on the 
prototype of the Open Cirrus, the company's 
first venture into fibreglass. This ship was a 
fairly conservative 17.7m design, optimised 
for European conditions. In 1968 the Cirrus 
won the World Championsh ips in Poland. 
just to show it wasn't a one-trick pony it also 
won the 84-ship US Nationals in strong
weather Marfa the following year. Klaus was 
on his way. Nine of his designs - ten if you 
count the Discus 2, very much influenced by 
his ideas - would go on to win no less than 
26 World Championships in al l four of the 
FAI classes. The runners-up, Gerhard and 
Wolf, have won ·1 1 and 7 respectively. 
Klaus's wins have been in all four classes, 
a feat achieved by no other designer. 

When I met him in 1968, Klaus was hard 
at work in his free time on the Nimbus 1. 
"Free time" means after a normal 1 0-hour 
work day at Schempp- Hirth. (For a close-up 
of these working conditions see the opening 
paragraphs of "Nimbus Saga" in the new 
Winning on the Wind) . The Cirrus had been 
a conservative design, aimed at a market 
understandably leery of fibreglass with its 
well-recorded history of flutter problems. The 
Nimbus 1 was aimed at flat-out performance, 
no ho lds barred. Its span, at 22m (72ft) made 
it the largest glider since the famous JOm 
Austria of the 1930s. As I was to discover 
when flying it in the Marfa WGC in 1970, 
the cockpit was tailored to Sft 6in Klaus. And 
it was a glove fit for him. Since Klaus was a 
superb pilot, he felt handling was decidedly 
secondary in importance. The rather weird 
flying characteristics turned out to be very 
much in my favour, as the German team 
pi lots turned it down, allowing Klaus to offer 
it to me in time to w in the '70 worlds. 

Klaus, equipped w ith boundless energy 
and creativi ty, followed up with the Standard 
Cirrus, with which I was to win the first US 

Standard Nationa ls, and the production 
version of the Nimbus. The Nimbus 2 had 
67ft span, far less bendy w ings, better 
(I didn't say good) handling and went on 
to w in two World Championships. 

As a contest pilot Klaus had a remarkable 
record. He flew in every German Nationa ls 
from 1968, mostly Open Class, winning 
six. He was also a three-time European 
champion. He represented Germany in no 
less than nine worlds, generall y with top 
rankings. At one time or another he held 
16 world records in va rious categories. Some 
were in two-seaters w ith his son in the back 
seat. But what everyone remembers best 
about Klaus was his sheer love of flying; 
always early to start, often landing hours 
after the less venturesome had been tied 
down. He loved to stretch the envelope, 
to see where the limits lay. 

Klaus was also mov ing up in the world. 
By the mid-70s he had bought Schempp
Hirth from Martin Schempp, who had given 
him so much help and encouragement. 
Klaus's titles, if he had bothered with a job 
description, would have included Owner, 
CEO, Chief of Design, Head of Marketing, 
Head of Engineering, Labour-Relations 
honcho, and resident Public Relations 
genius. At all of these he was superb, often 
to the extreme frustration of those nominally 
in charge. One of his engineering staff told 
me: "He gives u a problem to solve, say on 
a control system, we spend two weeks on a 
rea lly sophisticated solutior., he comes in, 
takes a look, and says, 'Wouldn't it be better 
if we did it this way?' And it always is!" 
Klaus was one of those rare engineers who 
really believed in the KISS principle (Keep it 
Simple, Stupid). Example? onsider Klaus' 
solution to dumping waterba llast versus his 
friend Gerhard's. The Waibel approach was 
beauti fu lly sophisticated, campi icated, 
electrical, prone to fa ilure, and required 
head-in-the-cockpit. Klaus's system required 
a pull on a knob. Gravity did the rest. 

One of Klau ' innovations at Schempp
Hi rth was to start a iactory glider club for the 
workers. Th is made it possible for them to fly 
very cheap ly at nearby Hahnweide airfield. 
it also made for a workfor e that both knew 
about and cared about glid ing. Klaus told me 
he had lost count of the number of times a 
worker had come up with a suggestion for 
a better way of handling a problem, a more 
streamlined method of doing something. 
I spent a fai r amount of time in the factory, 
where first Martin and later Klaus let me 
work on ships for the Worlds. The workers 
were all immensely proud oi the boss and 
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created world-beaters 
very fond of him, not always the si tuation in 
the often stratified atmosphere of German 
industry. The result? lt took the Schempp
Hirth workers 625 hours to produce a 
Standard Ci rrus. At Glasflugel, a few miles 
down the road, working 12-hour rather than 
1 0-hour days, the figur was over 900 hours 
for a standard Libelle of similar complexity. 

So what was Klaus like personally? Both 
he and his beautiful and capable w ife 
Brigitte were totally charming and wonderful 
fun to be around. From Northern Germany 
originally, they both found the more laid
back, gemuttlich world of the SchwJbian 
Alps to be very much to their taste. 

Their first child, Ralf, quiet and easy, liked 
nothing better th<1n to play in the loft where 
the Nimbus 1 was being built, whil Brigitte 
gave dance lessons next door. Tilo, born a 
few years later, was a hellion from the start. 
He is now the very capable head of 
Schempp-Hirth, taking over in his early 
twenties with a lot of help from Brigitte and 
the extremely loyJI fac tory grouiJ. Brigitte 
and my wife Suzanne grew to be very close 
friends during the long waits together Jt 
various airports wh n Klaus or I seemed 
overdue. KI<Jus, in particular, loved long, 
long flights and often twilight arrivals. They 
were both wonderful dinner companions 
after a hard day of flying. Klaus especi<J IIy 
loved the Minden "Steeks" (hint: they come 
from "Koos'') as he put it in his excellent 
but often idiosyncratic English. 

At the end of 1972 Klaus suffered a serious 
heart problem while working ill his desk. 
Years of ovcrwork and midnight oil seemed 
to have caught up with him at last. After 
three clays in hospital he was diagnosed as 
having a rhythm clifiiculty. He approilched 
recovery with his usual determination, first 
walking, later running up the 800ftTeck 
mountain behind his house. Seven or eight 
months later at the Australian worlds we 
spent a day together on the Murray River in 
a very heavy borrowed rowboat. Frequent 
portages across low-lying islands were carried 
out at a run . The heart problem was solved. 

I flew with/agai nst Klaus often over the 
years, frequently at the Hahnweide and in a 
couple of World Championsh ips. I also flew 
against him in a couple of US Nationals, 
including a Minden contest, which he won 
in that supposed ly all- local-knowledge area. 
I always thought of him as one of the very 
best pilots I had flown aga inst, including 
such legends as lngo Renner, Helmut 
Reichmann and George Lee, who, between 
them won 10 world gliding championships. 
Klaus' style was extremely decisive, always 
searching for the very best lift in a thermal, 
generally first to leave when the lift dropped 
off. 

His next big design breakthrough was the 
Nimbus 3, a 24.5m ship w ith a 1,6501b 
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Klaus Holighaus in the Nimbus 4 on the occasion of its maiden flight in 1990 (with thanks to Brigitte Holighaus) 

gross weight, using the latest in carbon-fibre 
technology. I won the Open Class Nationals 
in it in 1982, and it went on to win the first 
six places in the '83 Worlds at Hobbs as 
well as nine of the next 12 places. In the 
hands of Tom Knauff the 3 set world dist<Jnce 
records for a goal-and-return flight of 1,023 
miles in 1983 and a triangle of 846 miles in 
'86. Other pilots set ·1 00 and JOOkm triangle 
world records in the ship. A stretched-wing, 
very much cleaned-up version by Branclt
Moffat was very carefully measured at 62:1 
as opposed to 58:1 for the factory version. 

'Perhaps a still more 
spectacular design triumph 
came with the new Discus' 

lngo Renner scored two of his four World 
Gliding Championship wins in a Nimbus 3. 

Perhaps a sti ll more spectacular design 
triumph came with the new Discus in '1984. 
Using a novel swept-wing approach first 
tested by America's Wil Scheuman, the new 
ship won the first three places at the Rieti 
Worlds. it remained undefeated in World 
competit ion until 1997, six straight World 
Championships. Its successor, the Discus 2, 
has won every Worlds since i ts first in '99. 
Furthermore, both ships are exceptional in 
the handling department, not in the past 
a strong point for Schempp-Hirth designs. 

In 1990 Klaus returned to the Open Class, 
which had always been his favourite - fewer 
restrictions to fetter a designer's imagination. 
The Nimbus 4 was a stretched version of the 
3 (26.4m) but with a swept leading edge 
showing Discus influence. So far, against 
Waibel 's excellent ASW 228, each sh ip has 
won four of the eight WGCs in which they 
have competed, with the 4 winning in 
Poland in 2003. All reports claim that the 4 
is a dream to fly, a claim no-one would 
make for any of the earlier generation Open 

ships. His last design, the 15m Ventus 2, 
has proven another triumph, ending the 
reign of the LS6s, wh ich started in 1985. 
The 2, perhaps the nicest handling glider 
I have ever flown (of 88 types), won its first 
Worlds in 1995 and has won all but one 
of the contests since then. An 18m version 
won the Worlds in '03. 

Klaus's remarkable career was to be a 
short one. Flying his Nimbus 4 at Samaden 
in the Swiss Alps in 1994, he apparently 
hooked a wing in a mountain pass. 
The wreckage was found two days later. 
He was 54 years o ld. 

A man of Klaus's stature does not die 
quickly. Such charismatic energy gives off 
res idual sparks for a long, long time for 
those of us fortunate enough to have know n 
him. it's as though such ~itality, such 
enthusiasm for li fe, leaves embers behind for 
us to treasure. We are the richer for having 
moved in his orbit. 

The story has J sequel. Thanks to the heroic 
efforts of Brigitte in such a time of grief, w ith 
much help from Tilo and the workers, 
Schempp-Hirth lives on. it cont inues to 
be a remarkable goldmine of world 
championship medals, won by Klaus's 
designs. In '99 their ships swept all three 
first places. Since then there have been five 
more WGC fi rsts. In 2000 Tilo married Katja, 
herself an excellent glider pi lot, and early 
this year they had twins, Felix and Amelie. 
We just had a letter from Brigitte with 
pictures of the three-month olds. She is 
so proud of them. Klaus would be, too. 

This ,1rticle was wrilteu in 2UOJ and is reprinted from Georgc's 

n~w book, \•Vinning 11, with the kind permission of the author. 

This new, exp;;mded edition oi the classic book is due tCJ b"' 

published in j,1nuary 20oc; ,1nd is dVailnble lrom Knauif &· Crewe 

Soaring Suppli~, JJ2J South Eagle Va ll~y Rd, Juli;.m, I.Ja 1684, 

United SlatPs of AmeriCoJ \'\'ww.cglider.or 1 
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BGA SOARING JACKETS
Navy, Lightweight, 

zip up with 11Pure 
Energy, Sheer 
Excitement" logo. 

Sizes l,. XXL £35.00 incl 

SALE ITEMS 
Re<luced St k - Get your bargain here! 

f'olo Sh1 rt- NOW f. 1 0 ncl 
Glider Mugs - NOW±...; 00 ind 

Tote Bags - .£2.00 to c ··If 
BCA Window Suckers -

Buy One Get On 

Why not Order on Line www.gliding.co.uk 

!:J See You 
Probably the Best PDA Navigation, 

Task Planning and Analysis Programs 

See You Mobile v2.2 £149 
See You v2.812 £92 

Supplied with World Wide topo and 
satellite maps on 3 CDs 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

GPS Loggers and f light Recorders 
Full IGC Calibration 

All Types - £15 + £6 Return Carriage 

Visit www.bas.uk.net for the low down on 
Mode S transponders 

Dickie Feakes Bicester Aviation Services 
07710 221131 or 01869 245948 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For almost 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring Sites in S(otland 

Why not join us and see for 
yourself 

S(otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2005 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call us on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 

The Motor Glider Club 
oj/er: 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Rates Dual Hire 
Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
C150/2 from £70ph 

NPPL Courses fro m £750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Association with 

~LD-r~ 
(Ff~ 

Tel. 01865 370814 

I 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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www.REFINISH.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Polaod 

Great prices- Superb quality and service- BGA approved workshops 

Refinishing 
The workshops in Poland have already completed nearly 
100 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality finish 
with minimum hassle for our customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Swalberlack or "2 Pack", All 
Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers and 
logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of control 
surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA CofA 
provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively returned to "as 
new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

February - March 2005 

Repairs 
Repair only service 
We offer a full glider repair service, including door to door 
collection and delivery anywhere in the UK. We will give a 
fixed price quote and realistic completion dates. A BGA 
CofA and weighing are included. 

Repair and Refinish service 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very good 
deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Puchacz re-lifeing 
We can re-life and refurbish high hours SZD Puchacz to 
increase their useable life to 12,000 hours 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Weathe,rjack's p 
JACK Harrison, known across the UK soaring community for www. weatherjack.co.uk. 

elicited a superb response to his w1nter competition, run this year with the Guild of Aviation 

Artists, on the theme of "artistic" photos that could be turned into paintings. Jack and the 

photographers have kindly allowed S&G to print a few of our personal favourites for you .. 

Main picture, above: Karl Zatorski's shot of his father, Stefan, launching Bum's K-13. 

Th1's page, clockwise from top left: soaring in Spain (Pau/Bramley); ice at height (Mark 

Roberts); from the Surrey Hills T-21, Percy, on the club's charity day (Richard Filch); 

the fun of flying a loop (Nick Aramlthe then JSAT(G) team at Bicester); Mike Fox and 

/an MacArthur at noon, before trying a 300km, the day after a wet Club Class Nationals 

at Pocklington (/an MacArlhur); John Dawson inVentus HB. seen from Hay Bluff on a 

"fantastic" ridge-running day (John Paskins); 52 from below (/an Mo/esworth); Pete Hurd's 

LS6 returning from an Isle of Wight rally (Andy Mills, from ASH 25 13, flown by Sieve Lynn). 

j 

http:forwww.weatherjack.co.uk


1oto competition 
Main picture, below: Robbie Robertson went to Snowdon for this photo of a cwm, or corrie. 

This page, clockwise from top right: towing out from Bicester airfield (Pete Straiten); 

spur-of-rhe-moment snap as the sun lit the approaching K-7 at ilbenham (Tony Griffiths); 

a sky to fty for, looking north near Portmoak, Scotland, over Loch Leven - Libelle CWN 

flown by Hamish Eagleton (Robin Birch); Andy Bardget's LS4 climbs in a Borders GC wave 

ilotspot at the top of College Valley, approaching the 3,000ft-high Cheviot (Bob Cassidy); 

more wave. this time at Sultan Bank (Neil Walmsley); Parys, Free State, South Africa. from 

a tight winter thermal in Std Cirrus ZS-GHA (Bruce Greeff); a low pass at Serres. France 

- don ·r ask! (Kirk Oavis, with thanks to Jon Gatfield); more beautiful Borders scenery, in this 

shot, looking north-west from the Cheviot (John Maddison). 

Jack's redesigned site will be running again for the season from March 12: please don't 

forget to pay it a visit and, if you're a regular user. to make a donation in support of it.. . 

~-- - ~ 



FROM THE UK TO NEW ZEALAND IN A MOTORGLIDER 

Just the 500km to do, then ... 
Owen Truelove, a glider pilot for 50 years, notched up some impressive achievements in his 27,517km 
flight from the UK to New Zealand - covering more than half the earth's circumference of 40,076km. 
Flying a Stemme, he was the first person to make the trip from the UK in a motorglider, and it was the 
first time a motorglider had flown to New Zealand from anywhere in Europe or, indeed, had crossed the 
Tasman Sea. Yet there's hope for us all: Owen still needs a 500km soaring flight to finish his Diamond " WHY don't }'OU fl y it?" In September 

2003 I h<1d contacted G Dale at 
High Wycombe to see if he had 

any room in his containers to ship my 
Stemrne out to O marama. As there was no 
room, I was discussing with him the means 
of getting this self-launching motorgl ider 
to New Zealand at the O marama morning 
briefing in February 2004 . The previous d<Jy 
I hJcl enjoyed an excellent flight in a rented 
Janus C following Hugh Turner in Alpine 
Soaring's DG-1 000 at 1 7,000ft on the route 
up to Mount Cook, and I had finall y decided 
that my Stemme should gn to New Zealand. 
There were only two ways; ship it in <1 
container in a trailer, or fl y it. Since I did not 
own a trailer for the Stemme, it seemed to 
m that it was probably cheaper to il y it. 

A soon as I got home at the end oi March 
2004, planning and organising work started 
in earnest. I determined a wea ther window 
that should give me so<Jring conditions Jlong 
most of the rou te, avoid the monsoon, and 
allow me to get IJ,lCk in time tu join my wi fe 
wh n we returned to New Ze,1 l <m cl in 
February. This meant leaving the United 
Kingdom in September: the time Jv~ ilable to 
conduct all the preliminary work was short. 

The first task was to obtain clearances to 
overfly the 17 coun tries on my route. 
I attacked thi s on parallel tracks. I w rote to 
the equiva lent of the Civil AviJ tion Authority 
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in each country involved, and th > British 
Emb11ssy or High Commission in each. I also 
wrote to Embass ies <llld High Commissions 
in London. Thi s worked well. If I needed 
diplomatic c learance both the Embassy/High 
Commission contacted m by email, and the 
country involved to ld me to use that route, 
or the CAA started working with me. The 
internet and emai l were inva luable. I had 
agreement in principle from all the countries 
involved, if not outright clearance, but that 
for lrJn \".' ilS tenuous. I did not need specific 
clearance irom sv\alaysia, Australia, New 
Zea land, or any Western European country, 
where a flight plan would suffice. Except for 

'I decided to follow our sailing 
colleagues' example, and went 

motor soaring instead' 

Myanmar, I had Avgas at all planned stops, 
according to the inforrn<Jtion av<1 ilahle to me. 

Equipment and aircra ft preparation came 
next. Here I made some good decisions and 
some ineffective ones. Stemme agreed t J 

sponsor me and carr ied out <J thorough 
check of the ai rcraft before I took it to the 
Static display at the Roya l International Air 
Tattoo, Fairford. The Duke of Kent graciously 
agreed to patronise my adventure bec<1use 
I had decided to raise money for charity 
by ca rry ing out the ferry flight. I upgraded 
my LX5000, but the o ld one would have suf
fi ced. Because I hoped to do a !ot of 
soaring, but might be forced to use a 
transponder, I replaced my instrument w ith a 
brand-new Filser ModeS equipment. I was 
told that this would use much less power 
than my existing Mode C transponder. 
Experience showed little difierence and my 
auxi liary battery, which I replaced in Cyprus, 
could not cope. Stemme completely over
hauled the propeller unit, which turned out 
to be a good decision, I replaced the existing 
25AH main battery with a racing unit of 
40AH, and the aircraft skin was carefull y 

refurbished. lt looked very good at Fairford, 
except that I had a borrowed canopy that 
was tinted (I could have done w ith keep ing 
this). After Fai rforcl l r placed the arti ficia l 
horizon w ith a new EFIS from AFE/RD 
Aviation, and augmented my instrument 
suite wi th a Garmin 196- probably th very 
best decision I made. The RAF Combat and 
Surviva I School gave me a briefing on 
survival and helped me w ith my ki t. I took a 
dinghy, but no parachute; I had c1 li fejacket, 
and had made a speciil l bag to hold my 
cloth s and emergency ra tions. I had a 
3-li tre and 2-litre Platypus, and Stemme and 
I decided on my tool kit and spares pack. 

I won't go through ,1 travelogue for S&G 
readers; instead, I' ll comment on the soaring 
aspects of my journey. 

it quickly became clear to me that my 
original intention to soar as often as possible 
w<Js hopelessly optimisti c. ,Too often the 
so<Jring conditions (dewpoint too high) 
were t ot<:~ lly unsui table for long distance 
cross-country work, but the major obstacle 
w<Js Air Traffic Control inflexibility <:~ nd 
bureaucracy. General Aviation hardly ex ists 
from the former Western Europe until you 
reach Australia. From the moment I left 
Hungary, whi h is the exception to my 
generalisation, I was required to fl y Air 
Traffic routes and no t to deviate from them. 

To enter Lebanon I was originally requ ired 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Illustrations on these two pages. clockwise from top left: 

An approximation of the route (by the boys of Dulwich 

College, Owen :S old school) as Owen didn 't overtly Iran; 

Customs sealing in Myanmar (Burma); 

Owen at Kempsey airfield, New South Wales, Australia; 

Saudi Aviation Centre. north of Riyadh, looking east; 

Kennedy Peak scenery, on the lndia-Myanmar border; 

The Janus flight out of New Zealand that inspired it all 

to climb to 1 3,500ft, a feat that I am nut 
sure my Stem me 1 OV could achieve (though 
the VT can do this easily). Although I had 
filed a VFR flight plan at Akroti ri, essentially 
for a direct flight to Guriat in Saudi Arabia, 
Lebanon and Syria changed my routing to 
follow high-level Air Traffic routes: the latter 
bec<Jme rea lly excited about my transit. After 
this I had to get my hands on high-level as 
well as low-lev I )eppesen naviga tion charts. 
More often than not I was required to follow 
a medium or high-level route, and accurately 
maintain height. 

Also, I had continuously to give and 
review times to reporting po ints, mostly 
beacons, even though I had no DME and 
only my hand-held ICOM. I had to program 
all the reporting points into my LXSOOO. 

The G;Jrmin fortunJtely had nearly every 
point in its database. I changed from the 
Atlantic to the PJcific Database in Cyprus. 

I decided to follow our sailing colleagues' 
example, and went motor soaring instead. 
By this I mean generally keeping th engin 
on for most of the route, to keep the 
transponder going, but using thermals to 
climb, and porpoising along the route as 
often as Air Traific would allow. 

Turkey turned out to be a brilliant country 
for soaring. I climbed three times to 1 2,000ft 
under lovely little cumulus clouds, and 
formed the opinion that Eskesehir, their 
Air University, would be a brilliant place for 
holding a gliding championship. 

I changed my original routing th rough 
France and Switzerland because I wanted 
Stemme to give the aircraft a final check. 
They were able to sort out some niggl ing 
problems I had w ith the undercarriage, the 
fuel system, and the transponder. I was able 
to glide into Strasbourg ior the last 60 miles 
after taking off from Stadtloen on the Dutch 
border, and sharing a street with a DG-500. 
As I arrived at lunchtime, Prince Bandar was 
also there, picking up his Stem me ·1 OVT to 
take it back clown to Megeve. He insisted 
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that I change my route and come through 
Saudi Arabi <J . I had thought in my init ia l 
planning that this was impossible, and had 
therefore plumped to go through Iran . Th~. 
latter offered a very difficu lt route, and had 
not given me clearance by the time I left. 
Hence the invitation was too good to miss, 
and Prince B<Jndar set about getting me 
clearance and a tourist visa. This meant 
diverting to Cyprus out of Turkey and cross
ing another six countries. 

Prince BandiH owns a Stemme 1 OVT 
with his cousin Prince Sultan, the Min ister 
for Tourism, and a former astronaut. 
They planned to fly their VT to Saudi in 

'Conditions in Saudi were 
much better than I had thought. 
There were big, fat thermals .. .' 

November, so in a way I was to conduct 
a route proving for them. 

The thermal conditions in Saudi were 
much better than I had thought. From Guriat 
clown to Hai I there were big fat thermals 
over the high dunes of th desert, and the 
area around Hail was quite fantastic w ith its 
high rock format ions protruding from the 
desert. Aga in, leaving Ri yadh for Dubai, 
there was thermal activity up to 9,000ft. 
Prince Sultan has initiated a scheme north 
of Riyadh. This area has a large escarpment 
to the east, and measures 350 square miles. 
There is already a good airfield, which is to 
be further developed. From there they will 
oper<Jte their Stemme as the Saudi Avi.:ttion 
Centre. The whole area will be developed 
as a recreation and leisure park for the 
young people of Saudi. 

The short flight from Dubai to Seeb 
offered some excellent motor oaring over 
the Omani Mountains, although I was 
scolded by the Ornani Air Traffic ontro l. 
The AT in India was the most difficult and 
bureaucrati c, bull managed two soaring 
legs. The first was from Ahmedebaclto 

]aipur. I had been required to climb around 
the cumul us to 7,500ft. In itially the bases 
were at 3,500ft, but by the time I got to 
Udaipur, they had risen to 6,SOOft and I saw 
that there was no reply signal on the 
transponder. Hence I was able to swi tch off 
the engine ,1 nd soar the last 100 miles to 
]aipur. The thermals were strong and at the 
leading and traili ng edges of the clouds. 
I had a very poor start at Ahmedebad 
because of ATC, bu t the soaring quickly 
expunged the ill fee ling. ATC .:tt Jaipur were 
also difficult. They had tried to stop me 
coming because they had no Avgas. 

Actually the fl ying club had some, but my 
soa ring trip had also released me suff icient 
fuel to get to Lucknow. 

Next day ATC kept me hanging around for 
ages before letting me take off. This was due 
to needing an Air Defence Clearance. The 
direct route to Lucknm\0 was 325nm, but the 
ATC route would take me a further 1 15 
miles with an acute left-hand turn to return 
north-north-west to Lucknow. As luck would 
have it, I was not being pa inted by radar, 
and I was able to get in another 100 miles of 
soaring - though not in the same conditions 
as the previous day. 

M y only pure soaring leg was from Berlin 
to Dresden. In Australia, I lllclnaged half the 
leg from Darwin to Magregor River Mine, 
and also from the latter to Cloncurry. I was ~ 
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FROM THE UK TO NEW ZEALAND IN A MOTORGLIDER 

> dripping in sweat throughout the route from 
Darwin, but the cloudbase did rise from 
S,OOOft tu 9,000ft to increase my comfort 
towards the end of the day. I used all my 
three litres of water on this leg. 

However, my most dramatic legs were on 
the engine: the first from Guriat in north-east 
India over the mountain ranges to Myanmar 
(Burma). This was after my first engine 
problem. when a helicoil repair to the 
number two cylinder head was necessary. 
The scenery was magnificent, especially 
around Kennedy Peak. In a few places the 
cloudbase was touching the mountaintops 
at up to 8,700ft and I was giJd the Limbach 
engine could still get me up to 11 ,500ft. 

From Kupang to Darwin was memorable 
becJuse the LXSOOO told me the wind 
conditions were more fJvourable at low 
level, as had been forecast, so this was a hot 
leg. Although all my planning said it was 
unnecessary, I fitted an auxiliary fuel tank in 
Kempsey, Australia. lt gave me only 20 litres 
more, and was nut necessary, but I felt much 
mor relaxed! I crossed from Kempsey to 

orfolk Island, transiting Lord Howe Island 
in one day, and this enabled me to just get 
into New Z aland before strong winds made 
it impossible for 10 days. 

Lord Howe Island is magnificent. lt is 
smaller than the Isle of Sheppey and the 
runway is in the centre on the shores of the 
lagoon. The domesti rea is on rocks to 
the west that climb to 600ft, but to the east 
two giant rock extend to 3,000ft. 

In any wind and especially in the eastern 
and western se tors, all the AlPs warn that 
the approache nd runway are subjected to 
severe turbulence, and it is often necessary 
to return to the mainland, just 350 miles 
away! 

The last leg down from Norfolk Island to 
Whangerei, a distance of 535nm took Shrs 
SOmins, and the arrival was recorded by 
NZ3. My son and grandson were there to 
meet me. it was an absolute joy to land safely 
there because the conditions were very gusty 
(15g25), but they then got very much worse. 
Eventually, we put the Stemme in the 
North lands Aero Club hanger, I took off the 
propeller unit and we shipped it back to 
Stemme for an overhaul. I had achieved my 
objective and to take risks now would have 
been tupid. I will get down to South Island 
in February. 
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Clockwise from above: landing at Lord Howe Island in the middle of the Tasman Sea. 

One of the Andaman islands before the earthquake and tsunami of Boxing Day 2004. 

The Stemme's fin displays some of the sponsors of Owen's flight, which took 171hrs at an average speed of 

86. tkt, covered 14,850 nautical miles and used 1,6001 of Avgas 

Was it worth it? Now I say yes, but there 
were times on the route when I questioned, 
as did many others, my sanity. Most notably 
I spoke with an Emirates Captain over the 
Gulf, on the "Numbers" frequency, and he 
rea lly gave me the title of my forthcoming 
book: "Am I Crazy?". 

Do I think a predominantly gliding series 
of flights possible? lt would be a struggle, 
and I would not think it possible with a 
tug/glider operation. Too often the sea 
looked a better landing out option than the 
land. But it would be possible with a 
Stemme or a derivative; it would take a long 
while, and short legs would be needed to 
keep the peace vvith ATC. Nepal would not 
even let me in and my greatest regret 
is that I only got a glimpse of the Himalayas. 

Since I've arrived home I have often been 
asked if it was exciting. it was, but not in a 
scary sense. Dubai annoyed me, but that 
happened because of the shape and form of 
the Stemme. The mechanical problems were 
of my own making and not any reflection on 
Stemme or Limbach. I worry about fuel. 
Avgas is becoming very scarce; my AlPs 
and Garmin occasionally gave me incorrect 
information on its availability. I believe 
mogas or diesel driven engines must be the 
engines of choice for General Aviation. 

The high points for me were all motorised 
flight. The crossing from India, that across 
the Timor Ocean, and I made the task 
achievable by doing Lord Howe and Norfolk 
Islands in one day. The low points were my 
own frailty in accomplishing the helicoil 
repairs, and in meeting the excessive 
demands for landing fees in Indonesia. 
I would not discourage anyone from trying 
to do what I have done, or better, and will 
be available to help if needed. 

The costs of mounting an expedition like 
this are considerable. The total came to just 
short of £"15,000. However, sponsorship 

helped. Serco were my major sponsor , 
contributing towards the equipment costs. 
Stemme did not charge me for labour, and 
the contributions from V Finance and KEC 
helped to defray costs. I used the flight to 
ra ise money for charity, and hav collected 
nearly £5,000 for the RAF Benevolent Fund 
- www.raf-benfund.o1g. uk; Dulwich College 
Bursary Appeal www.dulwich.org.uk; and 
the Cornish branch of the Motor Neurone 
Disease Society - www.mndassociation.org. 

Sin e I first drafted this article, the Asian 
Tsunami disaster has affected some of the 
places I visited. We will keep my website 
(www.nzglide.com) open until at least April, 
whilst I establish "Lily May" in South Island. 
Donations are still welcome for the above 
charities or do feel free to contribute- as 
well as, or instead - to the (JK's Disasters 
Emergency Committee's tsunami appeal 
( www. dec. or g. u k). 

As 1h~re .:ue Ml'l ::.pedii rct.ord.s iar If Laun •lt.'d Mo1or Gl1ders 

- Into which cJa the lcmm(' (01lls - or Tourinj;) Motor Glidl'r5, 

there ore no r ords I can d £11m other 1h.1n im J lightweight 

pc>'Vt-'f't><l .urcra!t - Mn1 -.inct! I did no1 :rt)l out with iln)· intention 

oi seui11A records. 0 1 d lare thJ.l it w .lS my intentiun. thfs \. _ 

Ruy.ll At'ro Club c.1nnot torwJrd clny recommendations ~ 
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to fly without the appropriate insurance cover -
which is exactly what we provide, including a 
complete back-up and advice service at all times. 

h•ll aviation insurance I services ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Par-k, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
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for any type of glider 
from Saturday 9th July to Saturday 16th July 2005 incl. 

details and entry forms now available from www.comp-enterprise.co.uk 
or the club office or on our web site. Entries limited to 45 so book early. 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

M GC. Longmynd. Church Stretwn. Shropslme. SY6 6 TA 01588 650206 

IDAFLIEG 

Testing 
times ... 
Jochen Ewald reports on the 
tests carried out at the IDAflieg 
meeting in summer 2004, where 
the LS1 0, ASW 28E, Ventus 2cx 
and DG-1000 all took to the air 

EVERY August, students from Germ an 
Akafl iegs visit Aal cn-Eichingen airfield 
in southern Germany to conduct flight 

research, supported b}' the German Centre 
for Aeronautica l and Spaceflight Resea rch 
(DLR) and Brunswick University Institute for 
Flight Research (IFF). Thi s IDAFiieg summer 
meeting - unique in the world - is the place 
to try out their very own research ideas with 
proper scientific support. 

The average glider pil ot is probably most 
interested in the performance testing of new 
gliders: from sunri se until the first thermals 
cause turbulence, speed po lar curves are 
evaluated in comparison w ith the DLR's 
ca li brated DG-300/'17m. But bad weather in 
2004 meant that on ly the performance of the 
ASW 28-18F prototype and a Ventus 2cx 
could be evJiuated. In addition, the DLR 
Janus, ASW 24, ASW 28- 18£, LS4, LS 10 and 
Ventus 2cx-18rn were assessed under the 
Zacher flying characteristi cs evaluation 
scheme, as well as the Akafli eg prototypes 
AK-8 (Standard Class from the Kar lsruhe 
Univers ity group) and SB-14 ('1 8-metre 
flapped glider from th e Rrunswick group). 
Another interesting glider to "Zacher" was a 
repli ca Huller H 28/2 builtJby Wern er Ka luza 
at Warburg, Germany, which provided the 
opportunity to experience the characterist ics 
of one of the most <J clvanced glider designs 
of the second half of the 1930s ... 

Besides these " regular" IDAFiieg tasks, 
severa l Akafli egs' spec ial projects are of great 
interes t. A lot of work was done on th e po int 

Although used mostly for flight testing and research , 

the "super-slim " SB-14, a flapped 18-metre glider from 

the Akaflieg Braunschweig, has done well in camps 

- it will probably influence the future of glider design 

All photos: Jochen Ewald 
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where laminar airflow changes to turbulent 
-usua ll y producing a laminar separati on 
bubble that crea tes drag. To prevent this, 
turhul ators (either zig-zJg-tJpe or blow 
ho les) can be found on most modern gliders, 
but these only work effec tively just in front 
of where the laminar bubble develops. For 
such reseJrch, a viscous fl uid is p<linted on 
the wi ng surface, protected from turbu lence 
on aerotow by <1 plastic film removed aher 
release by a connection to the towrope. 
At a constant speed, the fluid shows the 
behaviour of the airflow cl eJ rl y and dries, 
making evaluation on th e ground poss ible. 

The slim, flapped 18-metre prototype 
SB-14 of the Akaflieg Braunschweig is not 
on ly showing th e way with good handling 
and performance, but is also equ ipped with 
a lot of featurP...s to improve flight tes ting. 
As well as a computer-based compl ete fli ght 
data regis trati on system developed at the IFF 
Braunschweig, the deflections of all control 
surfaces ca n be measured in flight and 
the contro l movements and forces compared. 
A glass-fibre system integral to the wing 
gives information about how it is b nding. 
Th is permits the co llection of a lot oi new 
dal<:l on aeroelasti ci ty and flutter. 

With th e SB-14, AK-H and th e littl e Hutter 
H-28/2, several flights were made to finish 
th e required tes ts for certification. 

The work of th e IDAFiieg can be een ilS 

n "engine" for the development of liding: 
no commercial manufacturer is able to do 
such effec tive research and testing with as 
little financial expenditure. The labour of 
Akafli eg students is free, they like learning 
by doing, especia ll y of course when they can 
combine it with fl ying. So they get a solid 
base for later work as responsible engineers 
in resea rch and development. But th e trend 
to shorten studying times at un iversity, Jnd to 
penalise students study ing longer with high 
studyi ng fees, causes a lot of problems for 
Akafli eg members, whose work, of course, 
lengthens their studies . To enable them to 
continue IDAF\ieg work, thi s should be 
acknowledged by universities. A effici ent 
combina tion or theory (offered by universities) 
and pra ·tical work (off red by the Akafliegs) 
results in more competent engineers and, 
at the same time, helps to secure the 
ongoing success of gliding. 
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Clockwise from top left: Vent us 2cx (for performance 

evaluation); LS10 on ground and airborne (including 

/aminar flow test); DG-1000 (calibration); AK-8: ASW 2BE 

(polar curve evaluation); DG-1000 fitted to test (a) lift 

distribution (b) AS/ calibration and (c) angle of attack 
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·------ ---- --- -----------------------------·--------------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------------------------------------... 
' ' ' ' . ' 

! JAXIDA Condensation-free i 

:'::',. ~o~:· ·a-~~ ALL WEATHER COVERS i , ~ ~ Protects your aircraft 
against sun, rain , and snow 

i C\1 M 2 ply fabric with UV-coating 

1:::: .. o~;;;Q). :a..: Self-polishing action in the wind 
:::· :;; Easy for one person to fit /remove l 

Always clean and ready for take-offl www.jaxida.com I 
i JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
! Tel. +45 5944 0725 • Fax +45 5944 0609 • E-mail info@jaxida.dk 
' ' --- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

New! TaskNAV Tn2005 

GLIDER FRA11ER 
SERVICING 

Need you GliderTrailer Serviced? 
Book in today! Our fJlechamcs ore ..... ov•o 

experienced 1n Lhe serv:cing ~;::~. 
and repair ofoll (arms o(Troders 
in our fully equipped workshops. 

Contact: PHIL REDWOOD 

workshop@centrecaravans.co.uk 

~~~AVA4'J' Tel: 01844 338187 

~ 
1-.:: 

= 
~ . 

Oxford Road, 

Tiddington, 

Nr Thame, Oxon 

Just off jet SA M40 

www.centrecaravans.co.uk 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01 608 677208 

£49 
• The new 2005 edition of TaskNAV- is top qual.ity tlight planning and GPS analysis software - probably the bes t available in the UK. 
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Provides full colour topographic vector mapping. World Championships proven GPS tlight log analys is. advanced maggot rac ing. 
new statistics. the latest FAI rules enhancemenrs , and much more ... 

• 10 year track record ; used by private glider pilots, clubs and national contests from the UK to the antipodes. New rules include the 
important Cylinder OZ_Correction rule which applies to all FAI Badge flight s and Records 

• Price includes free update service during 2005 via the TaskNAV website. Please check the TN we b site for upgrade details 
• Going to the BGA conference'? See the exciting new TaskNAV JD option, available from March 31, 2005 
• All TaskNAV softmtre available by interne! download or on CD. Please inc lude £3.00 for C D post & pac k 

Contact: David Robertson, 20 Duffield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB 
Tel: 01753-643534 e-mail: Robertso@.J@Compuserve.Com web: www.tasknay,com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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WINTER SOARING 

Sunny side up 
Nick Garland describes a trip to 
South Africa that got him 500km 
and 50hrs flying in a fortnight 

MORNING in the White House. Not 
the one with Bush in it, but the one 
in the South African bush - a small 

guest house down the road from New Tempe 
Airfield, Bloemfontein, where Dick Bradley's 
Soaring Safaris is based. Over breakfast, 
Shack Roberts (of Maga lies, Booker and, 
since his move to Qatar, no fixed gliding 
abode), Anne Chapman and me (both of 
Booker reflect on the previous day's flying. 

it had been frustr<Jting. After climbing to 
11 ,OOOft in a cu-infested sky, An ne had 
I<Jnded out about 80km Jway, and Shack 
and I had given up on the task before we 
started. That evening, Dick and Reb Rebbeck 
had praised Anne for being the only one 
sensible enough to head out on task (one of 
several in which she achieved her Silver 
distance) in what were cleJrly booming 
conditions, and poked gentle fun at the 
inability of Shack and me to set off when we 
were at 11 ,OOOft and there were enough 
quality streets to, well, give you toothache 
for an awfully long time. There was no 
denying our cowardice. Loggers do not lie, 
and my radio chat with Shack was pretty 
damning: " looks very patchy" was particularly 
enjoyed back at Tempe base, radioed at 
11 ,OOOft off a 6kt climb. 

So that morning at the White House, the 
boys' honour was at stake. Reb and Dick 
were right, it had been a good day- only 
an unexpected shower had prevented Anne 
from getting back- and we needed a plan. 
As we tucked into our fried eggs, we 
concluded that the thermals came from the 
sunny side of the clouds. Which gave us 
the first part of our plan. The new centring 
strategy on cloudy days was to be "easy 
over, sunny side up". Thus inspired by our 
breakfast, we went to the briefing at the 
airfield. There, Reb provided us with part 
two of the plan: he forbade us from ci rcling 
until we had covered at least 1 Okm. Nice 
and simple for us early ross-country folk, 
Jnd incredibly effective. PJrt 3 came in the 
guise of Douglas "master splicer" Bradley. 
Flying with us, he would guide us through 
the skies that day, pointing out where lift 
may be and what ought to be left. Thus 
armed, we set off on a 300km. 

A few hours later found us all on final 
glides, weaving our way at ground speeds of 
200km/h or more over fields, farmhouses, 
saltpJns and dams back Lo the airfield, 
where we would radio in and be advised as 
to which runway would be best to land on. 
There, beer in hand and to the sweet aromas 
of the cooking braai (barbeque to you and 
me, of mysterious and great mythological 
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importance to any South African with claim 
to have any sort of a spring in his or her bok) 
our traces were downloaded by Reb, and 
much to his (<l nd our) surprise we saw 
average speeds of over 120km/h. No mean 
feat- but not the meanest feat that day. 
Enter Theo, husband to Michel le, the glid ing 
club's matron, Dick's boss (wel l, we Jll jump 
when she tells us to), and braai chef par 
excellence. Theo had set off at 1 Oam in his 
ASW 20 on a 1 ,OOOkm flight. As Theo does, 
he turned off his radio when off tow, and so, 
come 6pm, as Shack, Anne and I basked in 
the glory of our flights and the sun set gently 
over the airfield, we speculated as to where 
Theo may have got to. A typica lly friendly 
farmer would, of ourse, look after him, 
Reb confidently reassured Michelle ... But 
no, he wouldn't be making it back - after 
all, the sun had almost stopped shining. 
In fact, Reb said he would kiss a place on 
Theo's anatomy where the sun didn't shine 
at all should he complete his 1 ,OOOkm. 

Well, you and I know what happened 
next. Moments later the radio crackled into 
life, the bell in the bar was rung (tradi tion 
dictates it may only be rung for badge 
claims and be fol lowed by a round bought 
by the bell ringer), the returned Theo paid an 
impromptu visit to the club's swimming pool 
and Reb was looking for a lawyer to argue 
his way out of the (dark) hole in which he 
had found himself. 

Reader, rest assured that his lawyer (erm, 
me) told him th<Jt he didn't have a leg to 
stand on. Members of Reb's home club, 
please note that his promise was unfulfilled: 
feel free to mention it next time he is there. 

The two weeks in Bloemfonte in continued 
in a similar vein. Somehow, yours truly went 
from Silver and 90 hours to four rings of the 
bell and 140 hours. Every day, I encountered 
the same sense of progress and fascination 
with flying that we all do when first going 
solo: it felt great. 

The highlight for me was not that first 
300km, not a gold height, not a SOOkm in 
which I briefly kept pace with Dunstable 
thermal spymasters Ed Downham and 
Robin May (who cou ld sniff out atomic 
conditions in even the flattest sky), but being 
coaxed round a 300km by Norman Parry 
and Carr Withal I. 

lt was a blue day. I was reluctant to go 
on task. Carr, an ex-BA senior pilot and 
1 ,OOOkm veteran, had proc laimed it a day 
when he would rather tend his garden. 
Norman, a dairy farm · r in the UK, was 
no more encouraging, and had built up a 
reputalion in South Africa last year for 
landing out in any available dairy farm. 
A landout today WJS surely inevitable ... 

Nevertheless, following launch, the sky 
Jppeared to be working, and I set off with 
Cm and Norman. Following Reb's golden 

Over the South African counrtryside - complete with 
circular irrigated fields (Steve Lynn) 

1 Okm rule (which, as confiden e grew, had 
extended to 20km) and the advice of Andre, 
one of the many fantasti ca lly helpful 
Bloemfontein local fl yers, that i f you wal k 
blindfold in the woods you' ll ventually hit 
a tree, I had made it to about 130km out. 
But then, on encountering sink, I found 
myself at 1 ,500ft above ground on a clay 
when thermals were only reall y working 
above 4,000ft. Added to this, Carr and 
Norman were some way aheJd, and so Carr 
could not undertake his usual kindness of 
pulling out his airbrakes and coming down 
to join whoever was struggling in the weeds. 
Water dumped, landing gear out, glider 
hanging precariously in mid air, I was 
determined not to go dow n without a fight, 
and slowly over a salt pan off the second 
turn point nursed the glider back to a 
sensible height. Resisting the urge to turn 
back- I was getting good Jt this blind man 
stuff - I was rewarded by the spectacular 
and contrasting sights of the Koffiefontein 
diamond mine (the second turn point) and 
Kalkfontein dam (the third turn point), the 
first a seemingly bottoml!iss pit of blackness, 
and the second a rich, twinkling blue lagoon 
enveloped by lush green fields. Turning for 
home, the orange diJphanous veils of dust 
devils served to mark the thermals on the 
way through to a SOkm final glide. On the 
ground, I wJs greeted by Norman and Carr 
congratul<tting me on a difficult flight in 
which they also got low. "Well done," they 
sa id, "we thought you would have given 
up" . Now, you can't beat that. 

I could te ll you more. About ingenious 
aerotow retrieves; the incredible hospitali ty; 
how to destroy half Bloemfontein's go-kart 
fleet in three easy steps; poetry corner before 
briefing and mad retrieves with vodka-bearing 
Russians and Boer farmers showing off gun 
collections that might just sate Blair's search 
for weapons of mass destruction . But you 
might not believe me, and in any event they 
are best saved for a pint in your clubhouse. 
All you really need to know is that whether 
like your flying fast or slow, high or low, you 
will not be doing it justice unless you visi t 
Soaring Safaris- and order your eggs \. . 
eJsy over, sunny side up. ~ 
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INSTRUCTOR TRAINING 

Course gliding with the BGA 
If you've ever wondered what 
it's like to do a British G'liding 
Association instructor training 
course, newly-qualified assistant 
instructor Graham Wadforth 
describes the experience ... 

AT MY CLUB, \1\iolds GC, you have to 
wait to be asked if you would like 
to tr<Jin to become an instructor, and 

you never know wh n the Chi f Flying 
Instructor might tap you on the shou lder and 
invite you to commence Basi c Gliding 
Instructor training, which is the first step on 
the ladder. 

Before I went on the course I heard all 
sorts of accounts from other instructors 
about what the course was like in their 
day, and thought it would be useful for 
other pilots if the~' had a rough idea of what 
to expect. 

So, what is involved? 
it goes without saying that a thorough 

reading of the Instructor's Manual is 
necessary, as it sets out all of the exercises 
to be taught on the course. 

The instructor "p<:~tter" must be learned 
and then practised in the air to ensure that 
the glider is actually doing what you say 
it is doing. 

Eventually the CFI or his deputy signs your 
papers to say you are of a sufficient standard 
to attempt the course and off you go to Hus 
Bos, which I reached aiter a comfortab le two 
hour drive on the Friday evening. I checked 
into o good bunk room and then had a 
couple of pints with Mike and Bob Fox, 
whom I know from my own club. 

Bob was there as an addit ional course 
instructor, the others bei ng the BGA's Mike, 
and BGA National Coach Simon Adlard. 

lt w<Js the next day that the fun began. 
After a decent "Fu ll English" I discovered 
that the lock on my room door had jammed, 
with me on the wrong side of it: 10 minutes 
to first briefing and all my course documents 
in the room! One of the Hus Bos members 
(glad it w<:~sn't me) forced the door open, 
leaving sp lintered door frame all over the 
p l <:~ce. Not an <Jusp icious start. 

The briefing then confirmed my suspicions 
that the course would be a challenge when 
we were told that we would have to do 
a Bronze B<:~dge paper with a minimum 
80 per cent pass in every sect ion ! 

Thot afternoon we had a fairly gentle 
introduction to the flying, when we each 
had to fly a glider which we had not flown 
before, in my case a Duo Discus, and 
evaluate its handling and prepore o written 
report for a low-hours pilot to do a type 
conversion. 

Sundoy began, as did all of the days, with 
getting gliders out at 0830hrs, followed by 
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briefing ot 0900hrs until approxim<Jtely 
1130hrs and then flying until approximately 
1730hrs. On this day we carr ied out sta lling 
exercises in the Duo Discus and Puchacz. 
The day ended with a very nice barbecue 
with the instructors BGA Vice Chairman 
Mike )ordy and his wife, Mo. During a 
perfect sunset after a 24° and 6kt day 
we watched a Tiger Moth doing beat ups of 
the clubhouse. 

Mond<Jy was winch launch fai lure day 
in the Grab Acro and Puchacz. As with all 
exercises during the week, the instructors 
demonstrated the exercise first, with the 
patt r, and we then repeated it. This was 
quite a long d<Jy, and with five of us on the 
course meant many trips on the tractor to 
retrieve the glider after each land ing. 

1:3y this time the students, al l of a similar 
age, had rea ll y gelled and a good team spirit 
developed, with al l oi us helping each other, 
and where necessary ganging up against the 
instructors. 

Actually thot's not quite true. We only 
ganged up against Mike Fox - well , why 
not? Poor Mike cou ld only ever remember 
my name so the others took delight in 
swapping names so that he cou ld never 

Rule 1: 
Bloggs will do his best 

to kill you. 

Rule 2: 
The more experienced Bloggs 
becomes, the more deviously 

he will apply Rule 1 

remember which of us he had flown with 
when he wished to bring out o point during 
debriefing. 

The day eventual ly ended at 1900hrs, 
with homework set and not forgetting the 
ongoing Bronze revision. 

Tuesday was a much easier cloy os we ron 
through the entire patter in the Rotax Falke 
- a lovely machine, much more like a light 
aircraft, comfortab le and powerful and as 
for removed from my club's Falk as a 
Discus is from a K-8. 

On Wednesday we did aerotow patter as 
we were gaining height to do the various 
spinning exerc ises. 

Thursdoy saw us doing more sp inning, 
demonstrating different spin entries. 

We also did circuit planning and the 
undershoot/overshoot demo in the Falke. 

Friday and Saturday were for me the 
highlight of the course, nd certain ly the 
days with the steepest learning curve 
because we did things which none of us had 
done before. The instructors played the part 
of the ubiquitous 'B ioggs' . He has many 
relatives, and they are al l out to get you. 

The rul es are: 
Rule 1: Bloggs wil l QO his best to kill you. 
Rule 2: The more experienced Bloggs is, 
the more deviously wil l he app ly Ru le 1. 

We had two scenarios. The first was a 
flight with Bloggs, who presented himself 
at the launchpoint with his logbook. We had 
to read the logbook, question Bloggs as to 
his experience and then supervise his flight. 
Almost w ithout exception we all made a 
complete Horlicks of this. 

The next day we had a check flight to do. 
My Bloggs played the pmt of a visit ing Silver 
Badge and competition pi lot from another 
club who wanted to fly at my club. That 
flight went much better, but then I had Mike 
(B ioggs) Fox agai n playing an inexperienced 
pilot. He flung the glider around the sky very 
low down on aerotow until I took control, 
and after some indiiferent thermal ling and 
a poor circuit tried to fly the glider into the 
ground until I once again took control . 

And suddenly that was the end of the 
course. We hod all had a marvellous time, 
especial ly the night we took th · instructor_ 
out for a pub meal and Mike Fox bought a 
round - but thot's a d ifferent story! 

So will you pass? The answer is yes, 
provided that, as with all exams, you revise 
by learning the patter and practising some 
of the exercises which are more difficult or 
which require careful timing such as a spin 
off o winch launch fai lure. There is nothing 
new in the flying. You have done it all 
before. You simply need to co-ordinate the 
patter with the gl ider and, a' Chris ("stress 
inducer") Price would say: "Keep the string 
in the middle". 

There is, however, J final sting in the tail 
and that is the cost. A rough breakdown is: 

Food & drinks (for sanity) £140 
Petrol £25 
Course fee £, 30 
Fl ying f e (Shrs/gliders; 2hrs/Falke) £475 
Accommodation in bunkhouse £72 

£1042 

You need to odd to this the cost of your 
pre-course flying. There will also b the cost 
of your Jcceptance flights w ith the CH 

Before I went on the course Mike told 
me that his aim was to make the cours 
enjoyable, and in my view he succeeded. 
The instructors applied no pressure at all . 
We m<maged that very easi ly for ourselves! 

Finally, I must express my thanks to 
Simon, Mike ond Bob for their patience 
and their efforts and their constant good 
humour in spite of being faced with five 
very real Bloggses. 

Reprinted with thank to the Polebender, 

th(• news I ttcr of Wotrls GC, Pocklingtnn 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gl iding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane cl ient receives t he 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

0044 (0)1420 88706 
0044(0)7802708670 
0044 (0)1420 542003 

Bernadette Pollard 
Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services ltd 
... Our task, your security 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Tasman 
Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumptjon • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 

MEMBER 

riiJ 
General Insurance 

STAHOAIOSCOt.IHCI. 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
HAVING THIS MUCH FUN CAN'T BE LEGAL!!! 

Average flight times over one hour, hundreds of kilometres of ridges and breathtaking 
views. 

At Talgarth there is something for everyone whether learning to fly or already a pundit. 

Why not treat yourself to some concentrated flying training - courses from one 
to five days. 

If you prefer just come on up and enjoy some fun flying . 

The club operates 7 days a week from 25 March to 30 October, 2005. 

For more details:- Visit our web site~ E mail (Preferred)~ Telephone 01874 711463 
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GLIDERS IN PRODUCTION 

What can you buy new? 
Lasham pilot John McCullagh 
has researched the new glider 
market in a first bid to outline 
what's available if you want 
to purchase a new sailplane 

A
PPARE,\ITLY sirnpiP questions often produce 

interesting answ rs. M y question was "w hy nut 

publish J listing, as in the motoring magu:ines, 

oi every new glid >r with so111e b.1Sic in or111atiun?" 

This produced som , interesting answers. One, gent 

said that: " lt i~ nut the puli : of the manufacturer to 

, dvcrtise prices in this way.1l1e variou. options, tc. 

V<Jry the price so much that a lmsic price is often very 

mist ading. Th is is a policy that has come from many 

decades oi sell ing sailplanes all ov >r the world." 

Anot'her said that delivery times vary irom one day to 

the next, the manufacturers' performance figures are 

generally garbJge (esp 'Cially everyone I c's). The basir 

price some rnanuiJ "turers guote do not include sum(' 

ba 1 features o that another manui~cturer appears 

mor expen ive. In any case, some gliders cannot be 

compared with Jny other, so why bother! I therefore 

puhlish the information wi th the following caveats: 

- This listing is purely to give you an idea oi what exists. 

The choice of, glider to m t your own requirements 

needs cJreiul investigation; 

- I have listed gliders and motorgliders, but not high

performance hang-gliders and micrul ights; 

- The«;• is no gu;Jr<mtce about the accuro of the 

information published but I have asked the manufacturers 

or their agents to check it; 

- You are responstblc for determin ing whether you have 

the C]U~Ii ii tions to fl y the <t ircraft and whl'thc:r the 

gl ider has heen certified for u>e in this country; 

- If there WJS no reply tu my enqutries and no sign oi " 

recent web>ite update, the manufactu rer was omitted. 

There is more iniurmation about these gliders on the 

manufacturers' w(!bsites. lniorn1.ttion Jbout many others 

that ar no longli'r in production can also i.Je found at 

http.:llwww.sailp/ant>clirectory. com 

I hope that the appeJrance of this iirst l isting wi ll 
en ourJgc manufacturers and agents to contad me 

at jo/m @mccullagh.demon.ro. uk if there i new 

iniormation for iutur listings. If you would lik 

your iJvourit manufadurer or its agent to publish 

more information in th i table or to agree on a common 

bas ic configuration, pleas' write Lo them. 

KEY TO LISTINGS 

Stng "'Seating 1 or 2 or 2 seat side by side 

Prop "' Propeller: F "' Fixed, A " Retractable, 

X " can be feathered in flight, L"' can be folded in flight 

U/C "' Undercarriage. F "' Fixed, A = Relnoc!Jible 

No. built = includes aft variations of basic type 

Span in metres (with and without tips) 

Flaps "' Flaps (Yes or No) 

UD ""Best glide angle (with and without tips) 

hp "' Horse power 

Price includes either local VAT or UK VAT and is ex-works 

tba = to be announced 
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Above: the Carat from AMS-Fiight and the SZDS0-3 Puchacz are among gliders and motorgliders now in production 

(www.whiteplanes.com) 

No. 

Stng Prop U/C built Span Flaps UD hp 

Delivery 

time 

Aeromot Ximango (www.ximango.com.br)- UK agent: Mclean Aviation 
AMT200 

AMT300 

AMT600 

2ss X 

2ss X 

2ss X 

Alisport (www.allsport.com) 
Silent Club 

Silent Club (sell-launch) 

Silent Club (electric sell-launch) 

Silent 2 (sell-launch) 

A 

A 

A 

ALLSTAR PZL (www_szd_com.pf) 
8ZD50-3 Puchacz 

SZD51-1 Junior 

SZD55-1 

8ZD59 Acro 

2 

A 

A 

R 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

A 

A 

45 

18 

17.5 N 

17.7 N 

17.5 N 

12 

12 

12 

13 

y 

y 

y 

y 

300+ 16.7 N 

300+ 15 N 

15 N 

13/15 N 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

39 

30 

35 

44 

36/40 

81 

11 5 

28 

17 

28 

AMS-Fiight (www.ams-fllghtsJ)- UK agent: Mclean Aviation 
APIS-13/WA 

API8-15 

AP18-E (electric sett·taunch) 

AP18-M (self-launch) 

Carat A 

DG-303 Elan 

DG-303 Elan Acro 

DG-303 Elan Acro Club 

DG-303 Elan Club 

DG-500 Elan Orion 

DG-500 Elan Orion (trainer) 

DG-500 Elan Orion Acro 

2 

2 

2 

A 

A 

L 

F 

F 

F 

F 

A 

A 

A 

F 

F 

A 

F 

A 

13 N 

15 N 

15 N 

15 N 

14 15 N 

15 N 

15 N 

15 N 

15 N 

20 N 

18 N 

17.2 N 

39 

40 

40 

40 40 

35 60 

44 

>44 

>40 

5-6 

5-6 

5-6 

5-6 

4 

3 

6 

3 

DG Flugzeugbau (www_dg-ftugzeugbau.de)- UK agent: Mclean Aviation 
DG-8089 (sett launch) 

DG-8088T (turbo) 

DG-8088 

DG-10008 

DG-1 0008-18/20 

DG-10008 Club 

DG-1000T (turbo) 

DG-1000M (sell launch) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

F 

A 

A 

15/18 y 

15118 y 

15/18 y 

18 N 

18/20 N 

18 N 

18120 N 

18120 N 

45/50 53 

45/50 23 

45/50 

-/46.5 

·146.5 30 

-/46.5 

DG Flugzeugbau (www.dg-ftugzeugbau-de)- UK agent: Wells Design 
L88-a 

L88-s 

L88-st (turbo) 

L8-10 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

478 15 N 

15118 N 

15/18 N 

15/18 y 

43 

43/48 

43/48 23 

>49 

late 

2005 

in2006 

46,200 

63,180 

51,420 

49,338 

29,110 

37,340 

42,538 

Notes 

Also 

available 

as quick 

build kits 

tips+ 2000 

Also 

as a kit 

Also 

as a kit 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.dg-flugzeugbau_de
http:sai/plancv/ireuory.com
www.ximango.com_bt
http:whiteplanes.com


No. Delivery 

Sing Prop U/C buiff Span Flaps UD hp time Price 

Diamond Dimona (www.diamond-air.at)- UK agent: Diamond Aircraft UK Ltd 
HK36 TC80 Super Dimona 2ss X F 942 16.33 N 27 80 12 132,658 

HK36 TC100 Super Dimona 2ss X F 16.33 N 27 100 12 139,708 

HK36 TC11 5 Super Dimona 2ss X F 16.33 N 27 115 12 145,348 

Diana ( www.dianasailplanes.com/) 
SZD-56 Diana 2 R 15 y >50 in 2005 

Flugtechnik & Leichtbau - www.leichtwerk.de/eta 
e!a (!Wo-sea! sell launch) 2 R R 30.9 y 64 

HPH - www.hph.cz 
Glasllugel 304C R 15 N 42.5 

Glasllugel 304CZ R 15 y 44 

Glasllugel 304S R 0 15 y 45.3 in abou! 

Glasllugel 304SE R 0 15/18 y 4&Mtl.!. - 2006 65,000-70,000 

Lange Flugzeugbau - www.lange-flugzeugbau.com 
An!ares (electric sell-launch) R R 18/20 y 52156 57 

LZ Aeronautical Industries (www.let.cz) 
L13/L13A Blanik 2 R 2654 16.2 N 28 

L 13AC Blanik (acro) 2 R 14 14,1/16.2 N 26/28 

L23 Super Blanik 2 R 307 16.2/18.2 N 28/32 

L33 Solo F 94 14.1 N 33 

Edward Marganski (www.marganski.com.pf) 
MDM-1 Fox (acro) 2 F 40 14/16.15 N 34/36 ·2 58,750 (2004) 

Pipistrel (www.pipistrel.si)- Only supplies dealers. Nearest to UK: France, Italy & 
Germany 
Sinus 503 2ss X F 15 15 y 28 53 55, 108 

Sinus 912 2ss X F 110 15 y 27 80 68,033 

Virus 912 2ss X F 60 12.5 y 24 80 6 68,033 

Taurus 503 (sell launch) 2ss R R 2 15 y 41 53 14 82.250 

PZL (www.pzl.swidnik.pf) 
PW-5 Smyk F 260 13.4 N 33 

PW-6U (2 sealer) 2 F 26 16 N 34 

Scheibe-Fiugzeugbau ( www.Scheibe-Fiugzeugbau.de) - UK contact: Peter Serge-Fink 
SF25C Sauer 2ss F/X F 1500+ 15.3 N 24 80 3-5 106,947 

SF25C Limbach 2ss FIX F 15.3 N 24 80 3-5 109,394 

SF25C Ro!ax 2ss FIX F 15.3 N 24 81 3-5 108,695 

SF25C Ro!ax 2ss FIX F 15.3 N 24 100 3.5 111 ,025 

February - March 2005 

Notes 

From top left: LS8, Discus 2a, Rotax Falke, PW-5, 

Stemme S-10 and DG-8088 (www.whiteplanes.com) 
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• • • • • • • • • • 

C P WEST Ltd 
Professional Re airs 

& Maintenance 
• 

Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types . 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 

German Qualified Composite 
Structures Inspector I Repairer 

• 
All Construction T~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
ContrQIIed Environment WorkshQU 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

• • • • • • • • • • 

GLIDERS IN PRODUCTION 

The Schempp-Hirth Nimbus 4 

No. 

Stng Prop UIC built Span Raps UD hp 

Delivery 

time 

{:Nww.whiteplanes.com) 

Price Notes 

Schempp-Hirth ( www.schempp-hirth.com) - UK Agent: Southern Sailplanes 
Discus CS 

Discus 2a/b 

Discus 2c 

Discus 2T (turbo} 

Discus 2cT (turbo) 

Duo Discus 

Duo Discus T (turbo} 

Nimbus 4 

Nimbus 4T (turbo) 

Nimbus 4M (self launch) 

Nimbus 4D 

Nimbus 4DT (turbo) 

Nimbus 4DM (self launch) 

Ventus 2ax/bx 

Ventus 2cx 

Ventus 2cxT (turbo) 

Ventus 2cxM (self launch} 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

R 

A 

R 

A 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

R 

A 

800 15 

200 15 

18 

15 

18 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

400 20 N 

20 N 

26.4 y 

26.4 y 

26.4 y 

26.5 y 

26.5 y 

26.5 y 

15 y 

15/18 y 

15/18 y 

15/18 y 

43 

45 

21 

21 

45 30 

>60 

>60 26 

>60 63 

60 

60 26 

60 63 

21 
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Alexander Schleicher (www.alexander-schleicher.de) - UK agent: Zulu Glasstek 
ASK21 

ASW22BL 

ASW 22BLE (self-launch) 

ASH 25 

ASH 25Mi (self-launch) 

ASH 26 

ASH 26E (self launch) 

ASW 27B 

ASW28 

ASW 28·18 

ASW 28·18E (turbo) 

ASG 29 

ASG 29 (turbo) 

2 

2 

2 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

F 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

17 N 

26.6 y 

26.6 y 

26 y 

26 y 

18 y 

18 y 

15 y 

15 N 

t5118 N 

15/18 N 

15/18 y 

15/18 y 

34 

62 

62 50 

60 

60 56 

>50 

>50 50 

48 

45 

45/48 

45/48 18 

50/52 

50152 18 

Sportine Aviacija (www.lak.lt)- UK agent: Baltic Sailplanes 
LAK 17A 

LAK 17AT (turbo} 

LAK 19 

LAK 19T (turtJo) 

LAK 20 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

60+ 15/18 y 

15/18 y 

20+ 15/ 18 N 

15/18 N 

23/26 y 

45/50 3-5 

45/50 26 3-5 

45/50 3·5 

45/50 26 3·5 

55/60 tba 

to fly In 

mid2005 

50,760/54,285 

+ 14,688 

46,648/50,173 

+ 14 ,688 

tba 

Stemme (www.stemme.de/www.stemme.eo.uk)- UK agent: Mike Jefferyes 
S2 

S6 (self-launch} 

se (self-launch) (tourer) 

S10VT (self-launch) 

2ss 

2ss 

2ss 

2ss 

X 

X 

R 

R 

F/R 

F/A 

R 

20 

18 

18 

150+ 23 

y 

y 

y 

y 
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33/39 115 

32/38 115 

50 115 4-6 

TeST (www.test.infoline.cz) - Czech certification only at present 
TST·1 0 Atlas (kit) 

TST-10 Atlas 

TST-1 0 Atlas M (self launch) 

TST· 14 Bonus (kit) 

TST-14 Bonus 

TST-14 Bonus M (self launch) 

2 

2 

2 

R 

R 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

17 

15 

15 

15 

N 

N 

N 

17 N 

17 N 

17 N 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

36 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

c. 50 10 

14,042 

17,731 

27,251 

16,541 

27,251 

37,842 

to fly alter 2005 

to llyin2005 

to 1/y after 2005 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net
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SALUTARY SOARING 

Getting into a spin 
Our anonymous contributor eventually came to realise that it was 
his good luck, not his own good judgment, that saved his neck 
when he got a field landing badly wrong early in his flying career 

IT ALL HAPPENED J long time ago but 
the experience is as fresh in my mind 
as if it were yesterday and much of 

my subsequent career in gliding has been 
conditioned by it. 

Flying in my first contest, it was Day Three 
and I was beginning to enjoy the thrill of 
flying set tasks against my fellow competitors 
and was not as I feared lying last by any 
means. This was the life! 

As we got into the Cotswolds at the first 
turn point and started on the downwind 
second leg, conditions started to weaken 
but I pressed on, rejecting weak li ft until 
reduced to cratching in broken zero lift, 
gradually drifting down wind until an 
outlanding was now imminent. 

Picking a large grass field, as I went over 
"A ll the Ss and a W" it became obvious that 
trying to land into wind would entail a 
landing downslope so altering the circuit to 
land upslope, pressed on into wind, losing 
still more height until turning on to base leg 
slightly early to conserve my dwindling 
height margin. 

Approaching the final turn and glancing 
into the field I noticed it now appeared to be 
rather shorter than I had estimated and that 
rather than being too low I was a shade high 
so after checking that the airspeed WJS 
pegged at the Libelle's standard approach 
speed of SOkts, I opened the ai rbrakes to 
keep the landing as short as possible. 

Lining up with the centre of the field, 
I tried to roll the glider level on to finals, 
but nothing happened. 

This was getting serious. 
I moved the stick to the iront stop and 

ilpplied full opposite rudder but all to no 
avJil. The aircraft carried on through 270° 
until the earth intervened. 

The thoughts tumbled through my mind as 
we went round and in no particu lar order 
went something like: 
"We're going to crush." 
''I'm going to die." 
"it's a long way from anywhere, how long 
before we're found?" 
"Who is going to tell my mother?" 
"What will the rest of the synd icate say?" 
"How will my girlfriend tuke it?" 

Strangely enough, the thought that it might 
be painful did not occur to me. 

In fact I was able to get out and wulk for 
help to the nearest vi llage, wh ich was about 
1.5 mil es away. 

I remember distinctly that as the ground 
rushed up, I pulled the stick to the back stop 

February - March 2005 

but to no effect and the gl icier struck the 
ground nose down with a dull crunch. 

After I cl imbed out of the cockpit, a look 
around the glider found apparent ly minor 
damage: a small hole below the nose the 
size of a fist. The aircraft might be ilyable 
tomorrow, I thought. That was until the crew 
arrived and we found the derigging was 
difficult as the main rigging pin was bent. 
That night on undress ing there were bruising 
to the lower torso and across the shoulders 
where the harness had restrained me. 

A five hundred hour pilot at the time and 
an instructor, I was convinced that rny 
superior ski lls had saved me from a worse 
fate. Time and gradual realisution and 
analysis over nearly a ten year period 
eventuall y convinced me that that elusive 
and unpredictable quality cal led luck was 
in fact what had let me survive. 

There were many factors involved in this 
incident. Some due to ignorance, some to a 

'Further stall/spin exercises 
demonstrate that there is no 
fixed stalling speed and that 

misuse of any control at or near 
any stall speed or attitude will 

spin the glider' 

somewhat press-on attitude, some to taking 
for gospel what others who I considered 
more experienced had proclaimed, without 
being crit ical. 

Over the next 1 0 yea rs or so, as I acqu ired 
my own experience and dare I say, a 
modicum oi wisdom, I was able to live 
through the incident over and over again, 
analysing each stage and learning facts 
which wou ld stand me in good stead for the 
rest of rny flying career. 

Let's look at some of the factors. 
Firstly, in those far-off clays, there was lillle 

iormaltraining for field landings apart from 
briefing on iield selection, and an occasional 
short field landing check in some corner of 
the home airfield. 

Today, a pilot's first view of a potentiul 
iielcllanding wi ll be from the cockpit of a 
motorglider and he wi ll have the beneii t of 
doing severa I such approaches beiore doing 
it for real on his first cross-country. 

Secondly, when approaching into an 
uphill field there will be an impression of 
bring too high and therefore in d<mger of 
overshooting especial ly if close in on fina ls 
as I was. Further, there would be a tendency 

to try and slow the glider down since the 
impression of speed over the ground wi ll be 
heightened and th is wil l also appear more so 
closer to the ground. I'm sure that I did try to 
reduce speed on the base leg. I can't recall 
ever being warned oi this phenomenon. 

These duys again we will warn pilots to 
increase speed if landing uphill in order 
to achieve a better flare. 

Next, the airbrakes. 
We are all aware that their primary 

function is to produce drag and so steepen 
the approach angle, but we forget as I d id .,. 
that the secondMy effect is speed limitation. 
In most people's minds this is coupled with 
the safety aspect of cloud ilying. However, 
deployment oi airbrake at any time will 
reduce or even prevent acceleration as 
I found to my cost when I moved the stick 
to the front stop. 

Another little-known fJct is that airbrake 
deployment increases the stall speed by 
about 3-Skts. 

Combine this increase with that which is 
produced by loading the wing in the turn 
and, hey presto! we have a stall speed of 
perhaps as much as 7-"IOkts above the 
straight-and-level stal l speed enshrined in 
most pilots' minds. 

When I was originally briefed for the 
Libelle, I wJs to ld that it was a "one-speed 
glider" and that speed was SOkts! I now 
know, of course, that this was wrong and 
that speeds will always vary according to 
conditions and circumstances. These dJys 
I insist that frequent monitoring of airspeed 
is imperative in the landing stuges and that 
J knot or two over the s~lected approach 
speed is no bad thing. 

When I was trained all those years ago, 
the talk was of " incipient spins" and 
"picking the wing up vvith the rudder" 
- terms we never hear today. 

Certainly, for me that day, iu ll opposite 
rudder did nothing to help, even when the 
stick was moved fu ll y forward. 

We have a better understanding today 
and training is more structured. For instance, 
the further sta ll/spin exercises are aimed at 
demonstrat ing that there is no fixed sta ll ing 
speed and that misuse of ANY control at 
or near ANY stall speed or attitude wi ll spin 
the glider. 

The damage was more serious than what 
was apparent and a trip to Ralph )ones cost 
our insurers £800 and two weeks' work 
(well , I did say it was a very long time ago!). 

In the event, my mother never did have 
to hear about my mishap, my girliriencl 
muttered something about lucky b*gger, 
and the syndicate took a surprisingly 
laid-back view - probably on the basis \. . 
of: "who's next?" . ~ 
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MORE photos from some of S&Gs talented readers. If you're using a digital camera, 

you might be mrerested to learn that all but one of these images were originated 

digitally and we're planning an article soon to let everyone know what specifications 

we need for print-quality photos: watch this space! Meanwhile, clockwise from above: 

In October 2004. Richard Harris of Northumbria GC snapped the last-but-one glider 

retrieved. "After weeks of miserable weathet~·· he says. ·•and yet another morning with 

our noses pressed to the club room window to see If the clouds would clear, we were 

eventually blessed with a decent afternoon and spectacular sunset!"' 

A recent flight in Talgarth 's K-13 to 11,500ft in southerly wave (Robbie Robertson) 

Spring rainbow in Scotland (Aiistair MacGregor) 

Ric Prestwich 1il ASW 20BL 178, Sleap (Matt Woodiwiss, thanks to Alistair Gill son) 

Shenington's launchpoint from a different - and arty-perspective (Mary Meagher) 

A December 2003 view from LS7 FVO out of Omarama, New Zealand (Paul Harvey) 

Daniel Gilib.erts DG-300 at Barre des Ecrins in the French Alps (John McCullagh) 

Five gliders exploited blue northerly wave at Camphill in November (David Salmon) 

Ridge fun at Nympsfield last summer: Leigh Wells in LSB LS (Steve Cook) 
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u 
news 

Andreas (Isle of Man) 
IN August we had our usual display ill the Manx Festival 
O f Aviation, which gcnemled much interest in gliding 
llnd vvher<.' W(-' also were privileged to meet the Rutan 
brothers {Spaceship One, etci. The club hau good 
public ity on Manx Radio during Ouober w hen ours 
was the featurerl sports cluh of the week on an l'vcning 
progrJmme of music.; and interviews. Vdrious memher5 
atlended on three evenings for two hours each. The 

pr<'SL'n!N w,rs E'nlhusiastic and helpful , having done 
some gliding in thr.' ATI _, ,md promised to conK' and fly 
w ith us and record his experiences for broadcast. 
Congratu lations arP due to George Bridson who so loed 
rcc~ntly during a ourse at Aston Down. Mark Ll!CS 
went on a trip 10 Austria with the Douglas Town Band 
,111d n1.1naged ttl sneak away for some mounta in fl ying. 
Normally the most unadventurous of flilots, I wenl and 
did a mini aerobatics w urse at Norfolk GC w hi le on 
holiday in the UK and came back grinning from Par lo 
ear .1nd vowing to go back for more' vVcll done c1 lso to 
our roving Manxie Robin Davenport, who ke ps a K-6 
al Aslon Down dnd made the long drive lo Porlmoak 
worth it b)' returning wi th Silver h~ighl Jnd duration. 
Brian Goodspeed 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
DESI'ITE the far from ideal summer, Af1uila members 
have been making the best of it, competing in the 
Standard class al Aslon Down, Rcgion,1ls, Open Class at 
Tibenham and Gransdcn l{egionJis The highligh t of the 
yc.rr was the Inter-Club Le.1guc• Final at Cransclcn 
Lodge, where the !\qui la contingent acyuilleu them
selves wel l from joint first on day one• to fini>h sixth 
,,iter a very close fought conies!. On the donwslic front, 
a clutch of new faces has joinecl th club and first solos 
have flown: John Turner, Louis W,•l k "rand Ryan Powcl l. 
Congratulations also to Chris R(!ny, h;rving re,rched the 
he.1dy position of the club'> ·:FI. M uch to the tug pi lots' 
delight, the dub's P;11vnce is back from its major refit. 
I an Hammonds hils n•tired from 10 years aimosl contin
uous servin;, on the committee. the past three as our 
excpl lenl Chairman - thanks, lan! John Batch joins as 
our lrt:Jsurcr, hL1ving taken over from Clivl' St,liner, who 
ably ca rr ied out that role fur the past two years. 
Karrol Smulovic 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
OUR faithful K-21 has left us after 30,000-plus 1,1Unchcs 
and 5,800hrs, f<Jrewell, and welcome 10 R 12, a sp<Jnking 
new replacement. The imminent replaceml~nt is a Kotax 
SF 2:JC. w hich w ill give us buck the dl'rolow ability we 
h<lVe missed for two years. An indifferent soaring year 
closed with disappointment for those who made the 
long journey north In Aboyne. Local ly northerly winds 
have brought au1umn,1 l fun on the W estbury ridge. Our 
AGM is on Friday, February 4 in Steeple Ashton. 
Derek Findlay 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by February 8 for the Aprii
May issue (for later deadlines see www.gliding.co.uk) 
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Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
DESPITE the weulhcr we have sti ll been very active at 
weekend . We have had ,, good influx oi university 
students to join the three keen solo university pilot> we 
already have, thanks to the efforts of Tom Bel l and Vie 
Turner. W e congratulate John Wilson <1 nd t\lan Bailey 
on going solo coulier this year. In antic ipation of a good 
soaring next yea r they have already hough! their K-6r, 
as h<l> M ich<il Shlo tler, who is currently working on his 
trailer. The members oficr ,, big thank you to Diane 
Wright for the sterling work she has done for several 
years in producing G lide Angl£0', the cluh's impressive 
monthly mag<11.ine. The mc•mbPrs also thank Joy Lynch 
for her efforts over the last ten years in keeping S&C 
upcbted with club news. Member; Me alrC'ady planning 
a lrip In Sutton llank next year and looking iorward lo 
our dcl,1yed <Jnnual trophy presentation in February. 
)an Smith 

Bidford (Bidford) 
IT IS lhdl lime of year when for us gl ider pilots the 
memory of IJsl yc<Jrs thcrmals seem a long lime ago, yet 
there are stil l some months lo wa il bl.'fore the arriva l of 
the first of the spring lherm<l ls' However, the brave are 
sti ll endeavouring lO fl y ill weekends ;md !ht' occasron~l 
Wednesday, enduring the cold - and the bog that the 
field turns al this limP of year: although al l dre welcome 
just to come for a chat in the clubhouse. W e had a 
good team of volunteers who worked tirelessly to 
rebuild our barbecue shelter w hen the autumn ga les 
blew it clown. 11 now looks very smart. The s1te for our 
new ~ircrafl shelters has been cleared in prep<~ral ion for 
their erection in the nol-luo-dislanl iulure. Our fu ncy 
clrcss Christmas party took place the weekend before 
and a good lime was h,!li by all. 
)ames Ward 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
WE have: seen a steady flow of visitor> from other d ubs 
this Julumn playing nn our riugcs and sampl ing the 
wc1ve, -..vhich hZ~s meant that w(' are ahead of last yPa r 
anrl plan in terms of launches and hours in the ai r. The 
average fligh t time per launch is still hovering around 
the 90-minule mark. rollowing an enquiry into a near 
miss between two Talgarlh gliders and a low-fly ing 
Jaguar last summer, we requested a meeting w ith the 
RAF and had d very pmducliw session at the club 
exf)lnring wJys of avoiding a repetition. I! was reassur
ing lhill the points we raised with the I{AF are being 
c onsidereU and an agreem C::~nt h.1s been rcat:hPcl fnr us 
lo use a frc.ephone number 10 ,J ierl the KAF when we 
w ill be fl ying in ,, eri<Jin Mea during wnekciJ)'S. 
Propos >d airspace changes in the Bristo l/Cardiff are.1 
WC!rc prescntrccl a! J meet ing in l!ristol and we ~re 
assessing the impact lh<JI these may h<Jve on op •rations 
al T<1lgar1h. Fir>l impressions are thdt we may actuJIIy 
be beller off w ith higher airwJy b<>ses and good wave 
windows. Hopefully ma!lers will be firmed up in the 
r'iew Ye¥. VVc organised " "work- in wrPkend" at the 
club on December 4-5 and had a terrific turnout o f 
members. 11 s.1w innumerable jobs completed, including 
the limher c iMiding of the front of the clubhouse. 
,'vtaureen l:lastcriicld performed her mastcrchef routine 
in the club kitchen, which was re,J IIy appreciated by 
ell the workers. In the cwning, we had a sl ide show of 
35 yews' fun in gliding. t\ brund new " rocket speed" 
comruter has been installed in the clubroom, wh ich 
should helfl proces~ all those logger downloads Jnd 
comparing each other's wav(• climbs. Thanks to Alan 
Cridge for his sterling work in this fie ld. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
ALTHOUGI-1 it's w inter, instruct inn (and particularly 
instructor !raining) carries on. W e congratulate Symeon 
Ecnnnmou anu <vtikc Richardson on becoming Full C;,ts 
and Julian Saakwa-rnanlc on gaining his 81 rating. 
Congral5 also lo Bc•n )anson and Anclrew McKL<e on 
their solos. The winter winching weekend al Bicesler 

was .J gre<11 success: our th,J11ks to Mike Philpoll ior 
organising and running this. Planning for next year's 
evenlS carries on in earnest: the first of these being our 
now annual dinnPr dance on February 5. Last yeiJr's was 
a huge success and we intend to repc,11 the cxer ise. 
After that comes the March expedi tion to Shobdon, and 
S<.!veral task weeks and cross-country soaring cuur~es, 
and of course our "low-c~o~sl" Bookcr Kegionals at the 
end of June {seven contest days last yea r). On the 
equipment front we are looking for <~not her K-1 :J to 
keep our two-sealer numbers up lo eight in total , and 
looking forward to the refurbished K- 18 jo ining the 
fleet. We' should also have up to six tugs ;rv,Jilablc nc>xt 
se<Json and Kichard Hillman is rejoining us as our first 
confirmed fu l l-time tuggie for 2005. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
LATELY the weather, on most weekends ;,,nd Juring thl' 
last oi the dub w<Jve weeks, has given loc<JI and visiting 
p ilots decent wave soaring. Two nnt<Jb le fl ights were on 
Octobc:r 28, when Booker pilot M ike Collet! gainc_'!l 
Gold height and our own Ernie Mi lls re-solned and als<> 
made Silver height. Cordon l.owrie has achieved 
13ronze. The new lug, Pawn e 235 G-CTUG, arrived on 
November 1 and has been earning its keep with rorid 
tows to ht'ight. Our K-21 has lwen hard wuxed by 
North Yorkshi re Sai lpiJnes and the Al l iance is also being 
clone at the time of writing. Congratu lations 10 Keilh 
Latly, who has be n Plevated to fu ll-category instructor. 
A Rem mbrance servi e WdS held al the RAF Milfield 
Memorial on ovember 11. The new airway P18 (buse 
FL 155), which wi ll run up the orthumberlancl coast 
from Newcastl •, wi ll be in place from February 2005. 
11 has a kink, agreed by NATS, to move it clear of our 
general operating area. The dre,, wi l l then b bounded 
by this airway in th east and thr Scottish TMA in the 
west. Newcastle i in the south. 11 has IJeen wopos d 
by Eurocontrol thol the are<• outside controlled airspa , 
be given a cap of Fl1 95 from late in 200.5. W e hav 
asked for a d ispensation, which will allow us to fly 
above this level w ithin a designated area, thus allowing 
M ilfield glid , rs to penetrate upper airspace to enable 
Diamond height In be flown in our excellent wave>. 
leonard Dent 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
OUR CFI, Gcoff Gutter)•, has handed over the reins to 
Pele Dcsrnond. We wnuld like to extend gratefu l thanks 
10 Ceoff ior all the hard work he h~s put in over the last 
five y 'ars, <Jnd we wish Pcte t'VCiY success cts our new 
learler. P<~le has appointed lan Ashlon <Js DCFI, and we 
wish him wel l in his new ro le. The 1 lull has nol flown 
much since the last club news. The ruin ~ecm~ lo know 
the frequency required to keep the field lopped up 10 
deep bngginess. Some members have been travel l ing In 
Dishforth lo fly at CleveiJncls GC - many thanks to 
them for their hospitality. Socially we have enjoyed a 
ra iny Bonfire Night, with Pnlertainmenl by a local Folk 
Trio, Trouble At t'M i/1. Our ChriSimJS par1y w<Js well 
a!lended, ,1nd very muc.h enjoyed by dll. 
Eileen littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
THE club celebraiPs the SOth anniversary of buying the 
1'-.lympsficld si te this year and J reunion is planned. 
New meta l w ings were filled to the Seoul and we 
bought J Grob Acro 1\vo-se<Jier to rcpla e a K- 13, 
which is for sale at £1 0,000 +VAT. Talgarth CFI Don 
f'ultock is running our miu-week ilyi ng until Easter. 
Then a second instructor is to be employed to help 
Gavin Wrigley, mainly w ith trial lessons. Barry Wu lkcr 
was elect cl chairm;rn at the !\GM and Richard Grey 
senei"J')' but we still can't find a treasurer. Commillee 
members <Jrc Jim 'vVilson, John r rench, Andy Duvis, 
Chris L"min, Nigel Smith and DavL' l:l lancl. Lcmmy 
Tanner w ill dire 1 the St<md.rrd Nation<Jis from August 
20-28. vVell done lo )crcmy Mitcheson on going solo. 
Bernard Smylh 
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Sean Smith. seen wtth instructor James Dean. soloed 
at Anglia GC's site at Wattisham in 2004 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
LAST )'C'ilr """' ,, steildy inq ens<' in our member:,hip, 

whi ch has in tlJrn brought wi th it" r,1 ri rl rise in 

competitive spirit amungst the cross-country fra ternity. 

Having a full CJt instructor av&il able ;even dJys J week 
in the shape of either Les M erritt ( Fll, Danny 

Golclsworthy (stai(J or 1orm;m Revel l (vo lunteer) has 
certainly pa id off enabling th club to develop its N PPL 

tra ining facilities anrl provide w eekday nying. Th Big 

Band night in September was anothttr outstanding 

su c C:(!:SS ond plans , rP already be ing made for next 

year's event, a l~o in Sep1emb r. The cl ub helrl ~ n 

exped iti on lo Portn1oa k tluri ng wh ich Georgc Ri zk 

ga ined his Si I er h ·i ght and tivc hours and other 

m<?mbers enjoy cl tlleir first expene"' ·es of ridge and 

wave. N ot to mentio n the local diol i ll eries! ther recen t 

ad1ievemcn t'> h<rv~ been Mark Erlanrl g~tt ing Gold 

he ight to compl ete his Cold, Keith O rrnc going solo, 

J;nlli E• Wheelan and Richard Mitchel cornfJi t? ting their 

NPPLs and f>arldy Yeoman solo ing in th<' motorglider. In 

oven1ber the club held an awayday for th e committee 

and other m~mber to consi der long-t<'rnl plan< for club 

developm ent. Pl anning perm issio n bas been granterl for 

our new hangar for members' gliders. 
Martin Hands 

Burn (Burn) 
W E are maki ng the most of th e dark ev nings by using 

the servi l ;- s o f an exc1miner from a local power lub in 

ru nning RIT courses. Alread)l a si gnificant numbe.r of 

ou r members hJve gained th ~ li c;crlC <.! dnd mor'-' courses 

are rL1nn ed th roughout th e winter. W e hove becom e 

more aware o t the need for , Rrr li cence because of the 

rluv ll>p ment5 at Robin Hood Airport (~ ka Don ster

Sheffield aka Finningl ~y l . An ATZ will be in oper, tion 

rrum January and no doubt Class D airspace will soon 

follow. Our xped itio n. to Ahoyn f' and Milfield r ulted 

in ~OITl l' enjoyJhk wc1ve flying with Alastair ,\tlci<E' nzie 
compl etin g hi s Gold Badg In l11e m~anti me back ot 

Burn Kei th Spring.1te ochievcd his fi rst so lo . W e had a 

suo ; • ss ful Bo nfire· N ight party with good food and a 

brlllio nl displ.1y o i iirew!Jrks. Th • bonf ire itself was a bit 

ol a probl em given th.11 it decided to self-combusl the 

night bd orc , but as a r~sult ul sterling work by lan 

Cu tiPI I Jnd lan Studdolrd a new One> W8 S erected iust in 

tim . Mnny tha nk~ to all c;oncenw cl. 

George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
THE cycl e of c lub life has ag;1in turned full circle and 

we fi nd ours lvPs back iq C of 1\ spaso n. W e extend 

sincere thanks Ill our ,rnall ban f oi inspector> for 

keeping our fl eet in tip-top order. Bodgc c laims thi s 

month include Sarrned Miua: Si lver durolion, Silver 

distanc~, Go ld distance, Di<1monrl gu<1l. Busy boy, 

our Sarmctl ! Date for M,tyfcst will be i\pnl 10-May I .S . 
Last year we flew oq Jll I ' d;Jys an cl the soaring as 

superb, as many IJ;,dge la ims h ar testoment. All book 

ings m ust he made to ChrisCiicapt>rc~ illic .flyer.r(l.uk or 

01 540 67323 I . E, rly booking Is hi gh ly r<;CWll mended. 

Check out details on www.gliding.or;; 

Chris Fiorentini 

February - March 2005 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
LOTS of things h.we been h,1ppening since our last 

"PfX'<_lrLlnce in S&G. \11./e hzwc catering on weekends 

.1nd this will be extended in the summer. We h,we 

finally found a way to prevent rutting of the airfi >Id by 

cable retrieve vehicles - balloon lyres- many tho~nks tu 

Anclrew Jude fur this. Bill Bullimorc gave an excell ent 

talk on flying in C:erdanya with Cill ,1nd Bri,ll1 

SfJreck ley. In f<ICI so good was it that 20 of us are going 

down in iY1Jrch zmd t(1king one of our two-seJters, and 

Jbout six private gliders. Until then J series of lectures 

arronged by Col in Smithers will keep us entertained 

over the winter. We recent ly held an EGM to pi!ss a 

motion en~1hling us to Jvnid (not evc.1dc, Gnrdonl 
business rates. Not enough room hore for Jll the gory 

det,1ils but it \VJS voted through un;mimously. There was 
<llso extensive discussion on a nevY d ub strJtegy, \Vhich 

is to be put to n1cmbcrs at our next AC..tv1. W e haw one 

of our Discuses (I· IQMl coming back irorn Poland >OO n, 

ofter its rr fini sh anrl a small ding being r pai red. 13y 
then ou r Paw nee should be back from ils serv ice. Our 

new K- 21 is doing gre<lt business ;~ nd tt's wontlerful tu 

see so mil ny tri al flights enjoying th e experi ence. 

W e have also recently Slarl rl a Ya hoo Group fnr c lub 

members ond so far in December w e have generated 

more traffi c than Lasham's- pi ty th e FAI rlon ' t a word 

batlges for it. !Overy cl ub should have one. Fi nJIIy, aftt"' r 

two yea rs of terli ng service, G,win Deane steps down 

flom Club ews - many thanks, Cavin. 

Paul Harvey 

Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
C NCRATULATI O NS to both Neil Beatti e (fll r;llingl 

and Col in M r lnnes (CAA Motor G lirl r Instructor . 

Ratin g} on their respective achievements. VVe arc all 

looking forward to the club's Burns N ight spectJcular 

- the highlight o f the soc ial calendar- prior to th e 

spring cross-country season. '1/1/e ~lre looking forward to 

our first sea son ns the new Chil tern s C n lrC'. Hopefully, 

oiler a slow winter, the summer wil l he booming. 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
ONCE agJin, our students from Leeds Un iversity are 

leod lng the way with a ·hit_:vements. Kas im SJder w <-nl 

solo in th e K-21, Jilmes H oyes resoloerl in the K- I .J , 

and 'French' Bob Crick converted to th e K-18, quickly 

fnllo\".'ed by tht\ K-6CR . Ac.hi<!vomcnh by nnn-univ~.~rsity 

students: Steve Ecc les .1chieved first solo, Tecl MJchin 

converlt•d to the K-18, and llen Dorrington has his 

NPPL. Paul M il son ("8a ldrick"i hih soloed in thE' 

Chirmunk and is looking forward to b~coming our 

l.cngest tug pilot. MemlJf.'rs and vi sitors enjoyt'd autumn 
wave- nothing stunning, but gc:·)ntiP climbs to 1 O,OOOit 
whetted Ill<' oppel ite for the Christmas 'Nave C.1mp. 

Polly Whitehead 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
HAPPY New Year to one and all and congriltulcltions to 

Rosie Morris who, watched by Mum and Oed (also .1 

club membc•r), soloed three• cl.lys after her 1 (,th birthday: 

big smiles <~I I rounrl, particulilrly Kev Morley ond many 

other instructors nu doubt, who hc1ve dwcke•d and 

briefed their trainees just before their first solo. 

(I'm sun:' that Wl' can .:-d! remember our first solo!}. 

Again it's that busy time of year when ill I the aircraft 

arc being prepi!recl for C of A, lroil ers being fettlc'd, 

vehicles m,1intained and various annual gr·n~ral and 

fie•lcl landing checks made in rewliness ior thl' new 

soaring season Jnd awaiting thJt fi rst thermal with th e 

cry from the duty tnstructor "Launch th e fleet". M Jny 

thanks to all th(Jse stJiwarls ot the gliding club, who 

have put in many additional hours of work throughout 

the year, in order to m,1ximise our enjoyment oi ilying. 

Zeb Zamo 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
A f(I.LATIVELY quiet period due to the pQor autumn 

weather, although Ged Ncvinsky ol ncl S eve Cl;1rk did 

Ryan Powell, left, with his instructor Jeff Luck, is the 
latest soloist at Aquila GC at Hinton-in-the-Hedges 

manage over .1n hour apiece in ea5terly vv.:tvc ,1t the 

stdrt of Novcmb i. 'r. Our Christmas D~mc.c..: and Awards 
CcrC'rnony was very successful, V·.iith over 40 Jltcndces. 
Wt• haw the Zugvogel llac,k on I in<~ thanks in part to th(!'" 

genProsity oi onP oi our rn Pmlwrs, BriJ.n Seedhoust' 

twho has now completed owr I 00 solo flights with us .I 

and, on December 8, John l31oskett, ilnother <'migrc, 

resoloed vvith us having first gonE· solo in Aden in 1 g64. 

'Ne are also deeply indebted to Ced Nevinsky for 

sourcing and lllil.(lOeuvring intu pldu~. courte.!') y ol hi~ 

mohill' crane driving kills, an ISO con tdiner 10 become 

o workshop behind th e ha nga r, thu' freP>ng up v:1luable 

space within the hangar. 

Martin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
\ 1VE hJ.vc reviewe:'d our oper7t tions anrl, from January 

2005 , hc1ve decided to concentrate club flying at the 

week ends. The i.:lnnual pilgrimuge of our autumn visitors 

will not be ,1ffected and neither will the UK Jv\ountain 

Souring Championships. We also hope to hold spec i,ll 

flying weeks in the spring and surnmt'r <.md may LH2 ;JIJic 

to accommodate visitors at other ti mes hy arrangement. 

Please check our website or c,1ll for more clt>ti!ils. Th e 

.:.mnual a\vJrds were pres<:.nteci at our re ent Chri~tmos 

p.lrty ,15 fo l lows: Club Person of the Year, Stev~ 

Thompson; Club Ladder, Fran Knowles; Height Gain, 

Richard Ark le; Best Gliding Photo, Bruce Dunun; Most 

Meritious Flight, Dm•c Smith. Oi porlicular nute was th e 

Cri's Jwarrl to Tom Hansford: Tom is 16 years old ilncl, 

hoving started in 200 1, h.1s taJ<cn gliding by storm, 

needing only his SOkm for his Si lver \i ,1dge. Other flying 

achievements include Liz Eddie converting to the Junior 

,tnd Bob Dunthorne reaching Cold height. Our second 

Puch,lcz h,1S just returned in pristine condition fro m 

Poland with a life extensio n. 

Mary-Rose Smith 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
DESPITE the vagari ~s of the wint er wea th er, w • have 

continu ed to operate th.1nks to th e tow-out strip across 

the• iield. The ridge' ;u1d wave l-'nsures !hat we do not 

-:;pend our time circuit h<1sh ing, hut arc. ahl t:' to go oif 

soaring, and enioying the \-vintm vi ews across the \rVelsh 

countryside to Sno\vduniJ.. V\/c congrJtulate Malcolm 

Austin on hts Cross- Country Endorsement, achieved 

during 2004. \ r\fe ha\le taken delivery of J. Silene on 

lmn from Ringme•r. This glass sailplane wi l l fac ilitate 

cross-CJ)untry trdining, and let members experience 

flying gl,lss. Of course Ringmer pilots ,1re w elcome to 

fly with us, all he discretion of their CFI. Many of us 

have given up <-1 w eEkend to clcJn uut the hangar and 

wo rksh OfJS- it is amazing to see ~,ovhat accurnul<ltes 

through the year' Tlw club iiPet continues to tmprove, 

with rcslor;ltion work on the K-R and K-7M continuing 

apace. By the time you read this, they will both be back 

in the air. Just before ChristmJs we enjoy<Cd ;, splendid 

homemade three-course• Christmas meal in tiP cl ub-

hou5e - a vvonderft1l wny to spend a dark wintE--r > 
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Club focus 

Above: the airfield. Below right: Puchacz about to launch 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: £295 pa (Juniors, £145) 

Launch type and cost : Aerotow to 2,000ft, £21.00 
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Club fleet: SZD Puchacz (x2), K-8 (x2), DG-200, 
Super Oimona, Supercub, Pawnee 

Private gliders: 40 

Instructors: 15 

Types of lift: Thermal and occasional wave 

Operates: Seven days a week April to October; 
other times at weekend only 

Contact : Office: 01789 772606 
office@bidfordgliding.co. uk 

wwwbidfordgliding.co.uk 

Radio frequency: 129.975, calls to Bidford Traffic 

Location: 522 08.428 N 001 g 50.853 W 

THE site now home to Bidford Gliding Centre was 
first used as an airfield in 1963. Then in 1965 it 
became home to the Worcestershire GC up until 
1976, alongside some parachuting during the mid 
1970s. Since then it has been privately owned and 
under the current ownership for the past six years. 
U was called the Avon Soaring Centre from 1984 to 
1995, when it took on the name it is known by today. 

Set in the Vale of Evesham, just two miles from 
Bldford on Avon itself, our strip is BOOm long and is 
oriented 24/06. Our location is ideal to make best 
use of the soaring conditions on any given day, due 
to the freedom from controlled airspace that we 
enjoy. On good days, thermals get going early 
thanks to flat well-drained ground in the Vale and 
our low elevation of only 135ft. This also facilitates 
long final glides at the end of the day from that llast 
" get you home" thermal. We have a power operation 
as well, with about 20 home-based aircraft, and we 
welcome power visitors; however, PPR via 
telephone is vital before departure. We also have 
our own CAA M3 maintenance facility, which caters 
for gliders and powered aircraft. 

We operate seven days from April to October with 
a full-time instructor and tug pilot Monday to Friday. 
At weekends we have our own volunteer instructors 
and tug pilots. We are an aerotow-only club, but with 
two tugs and no winch operations to consider, a 
launch is always readily available. We train using 
our two Puchacz gliders, but have a long standing 
tradition of cross-country flying and with a number 
of privately owned two-seaters (two Nimbus and two 
Duo Discus), there is more often than not an 
opportunity for less experienced members to be 
taken round a task. 

We are lucky in having our own resident Italian 
chef, who serves delicious Italian cuisine alongside 
more basic dishes to keep our hungry pilots fed. 
Our social side is very active with barbecues in 
the summer and more formal events, such as our 
annual dinner dance in late October. 

We welcome visitors bringing their own gliders to 
sample our location in the summer and make use of 
our facilities, with on-site showers, electric hook-up 
for caravans, and of course not forgetting our well
stocked bar! James Ward 

Club news 
> evening, thanks to )an! We continue to enjoy 

visitors, ;Jnd the)' continue to enjoy flying with us. Why 
not consider an expedition to North Wales- you might 
be pleasantly surprised at the conditions we enjoy. 
Contact the ofiice on 01 745 1313774. 
Paul )ewell 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
A !JEST-FORGOTTEN st>cond h<J if of the summer (?) 
was fol lowed by a pretty WE'! and dismal autumn 
- even the bonii re had to be postponed becaus of iog. 
However, November later produced quite a numb r of 
wave days and flights, one day with wa ll-to-wall 
sunshine that quite a number of pilots managed to 
exploit. The l.:ttest additions to our private fl eet are J 

K-ncR bought hy Steve Aenn, Tony Senior and John 
Emms, and Ross Whittles's rather nice ASW 19. We 
look forward to seeing them both in the air. We have 
three prospective Bls under training to give a boost to 
our reducing and .:tgeing instructor ranks. 
Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THE club has recently purchased a third junior to <Jdd 
to the fleet and deferred the decision to sell the K-13. 
Consequently the club fleet currently tomprises a K-1 3, 
two K-21 s, a DC-505, three Juniors and a K-6. At the 
AGM in 0 cember former chairman Dave Minson w.:ts 
elected as Vice President. Prizewinners incl uded Pete 
Startup (Club Ladder), Rem )ohns and Malcolrn Chant 
(for their 600km fl ight from North Hill ), Ri chard Brown 
(best progress) and the "coveted" (depending on your 
taste in ornamenta l wildfowl ) Wi ly O ld Bird went to 
Hal Newbury for his incredible skill in handling 
instructors! The committee is in the process of preparing 
a five and 1 0-year plan which it intends to present to 
the membership in the near future . lt was suggested that 
members might like to open the club more than the 
customary weekend, Wednesd<tys and Thursd.:tys when 
conditions look suitable. 
Phil Morrison 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE have had ,1 good year, with ldunches, hours, trial 
flights, and cross-countries flown being the best for 
some time. We had to take our tug out of sPrvice in 
September, due to a crack in the engine sub-fram . This 
has now bt'.>en repaired (thanks to sterling work by 
B.:trry, Bill , Pete, Chip, etc) . This wi ll allow us tor ume 
our tradition of high winter aerotcy.vs to bea t the Winter 
Bluc.s. One benefit has been much greater use oi our 
winch, which in turn has giv n our ab initios a good 
turnaround of cheap launches. Our newly ploughed 
and harrowed 18 acres have been seeded, and should 
be ready fo1 drainage and use by earl y spring. Thanks 
.:tga in, part• cui<Jrly to Rob Linee, for organisiflg it all. 
We have received iJianning permission for our new 
clubhouse, and our thanks go to Terry Line and Cary 
Shaw for heading thi s proJeCt. ongratu lat ions to Mike 
Slade and Nick Sarel, who have Si lvl'rs and achieved 
100km Diplomds. Well done also to Paul "Cowboy" 
Hal e, who soloed in November, thanks to the tireless 
efforts of instructor Gerry Cox, et al. This means we 
h~v dlmost run out of ab initios, ;md would welcome 
new ones. See www.dorsetglidingclub.freeserve.co.uk 
for detail s. Nick "Pilot" Bil rnes has taken on the task of 
producing our club magazine, Out of The Blue. Nick is 
thinking of organising a glid ing trip to either New 
Zea land or South Afri ca, for January/February 2006, 
and would grea tly appre i, te any feedback from 
anyone who h.:ts been gliding there. Please email 
Nbarnes.22250®aol.com. I have some sad news to end 
with . Vie Phi I lip's wife Sandra lost her battle with 
cancer in November 2004 . Vie was a busy and hard
work ing instructor/ Fl for our club be~ re moving 
abroad. The whole club joins me in offering sincerest 
condolences to Vie and all his fami ly. 
Colin Weyman 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Dumfries & District (Falgunzeon) 
AT the end of a surprisingly good season the club has 
fallen on hard times. Our CFI, Nc il M eiklejohn, has 

decided (after 40 years) there is more to life than gliding 

and is spending more time with his famil y. The club is 
now flying Pl s only until we Q n find (or grow) a Full 

Rated instructor. li there is n)'One ou t there who fancies 

tutoring rusti c Scots from a waterlogged patch of heather 

please get in touch. 
Charles Ferrier 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
SO far autumn weather hasn't det rred us too mLICh, 
one superb ridge- fl y ing day provided much fun for all 

and Guy Westgate provided an excellent day's tuition 
on glider aerobatics. Using langu ge straight from the 

maternity ward "PUSH ! ... PUSH !" the K-21 eventuall y 

gave birth to some bmutiful rolling mano uvres, 

accompan ied b) bonfire night "ooooohs" nd 
"aaaoahhs'" from observers on the ground. Gas and air 

w ere not required. We are grateful to Southdown for 
loani ng us an Astir w hilst our Junior is being repaired. 

Scholarship pupi l Chri s Fl aet has gone so lo. The motor 
Falke is back after extensive work. 

Adrian W Lyth 

Essex (North WealciiRidgewell) 
ALTHOUGH we may have entered the quiet s ason in 
relation to fl yi ng, work is being done to further improve 

the faci lit ies at our Ridgewell it t> in preparation for the 
summer, including a second T-hangar. This came in 

sections, giving members an opportunity to show off 
their ~ssembly and pai nting skills' The paint kettles wi th 

integral handles made out of plastic milk bottles by 
Geoff M artin enabled the work to proceed apace! O ur 

Launch Point Control Caravan (otherwise aifectionately 
known as the Budgi e Cage) is receiving its annual 

inspection/renova tion in th e expert hands of those who 
built it: Brian Murphy (Chairman) and ldn Barnes 

(Technical O ffic r). Phi I Talbot is doing a similar job for 

the one at North Wea l d. O ur thJnk go to all those other 
m mbers who have and .Jr working so hard in these 

and numerous other tasks. A number of members are 
studying for their Bron ze Badge written exam as well as 
their RfT qualiiicati on (a orth Weald requirement). 

VVe wish th em every success. VVe are looking forward to 

a Safety Presentation to be giv n by Kevin Moloney, 
Chairman of the BGA Safety Comm ittee. Our thanks to 

Chri s Nicholas, our Vice Chairman, for arran ging it 
(fo r a review of these presentations, see p8 - Ed}. 
Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
DEL Ley has steppl•d down as CFI. A huge thanks to 

Del for fi ve years of hard work. He has handed ov •r to 
Paul Mclean. B t w ishes to him! i\nother loss to the 

club is jan Drisco ll : she ofiered sterling support and wil l 

be mi ssed. We M ' leaking instructors like a very leaky 
thing. Huge th anks go t [')J. Sid \Nri ght and Dickil' 

Bowen for all their efio rts ond a warm welcome awaits 
th em should they dec ide to return. We have also sa id 

goodbye to R4 9, our beloved K- 18. We awa it the arrival 
of our Astir and there's a long li t o f new solo pilots 

a I read' waiting th eir turn. The next ueparture i< Petc 

Harris: like the penguins he's going to have as neighbours, 
he won't be fl yi ng much. Our exped to Portmoak went 

ahead and\ e all had a great time: v isiting the local 
Sunuay Mark t, c limbing the Bishop, watching th e rai n. 

Oh, a li ttle bit of glid ing too, but not much. 
G raham French 

Four Counties (RAF Barkston Heath) 
OUR iirst ACM at 13arkston Hea th wos in NovembPr. 

Trophies went to Pete Ballard, Derek Cokc r, Scott 

MacLeman, Sue Armstrong, Huw Williams, Andy 
M ason, AI an Elli , Graham Headcy a nu Trev Gorely. The 

latter two retire Deputy Chai rman and M T member 
respective ly - many thanks to both. Trev has been MT 

member for more th an 30 years but is moving to a 
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new liie in Ireland . Congratulation s to Le Jones on solo. 
Sue Armstrong 

This page, from top left: Kasim Sader (Leeds University) 
went solo at Clevelands; Rosie Morris, seen with 
instructor Kev Morley, soloed three days after her 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
OUR recent courses have produced two new soloists, 

namely Sophie de Clerc and Ccli ne Wa lley. Sophie 
ce lebrated by completing a Bronze leg on her next 

flight , wh il st Ccline contented herself through taki ng the 
Blanik to 900it in wave along the Golrlen Va lley. 

Something tell s us that our single-seaters may be just a 

li ttle busier in the not-too-distJnt future! We have not 
been w ithout our usua l share of tug tribulations, and 

thanks are due yet again for the ster ling work put in by 
John WJrbey and Roy Pa l mer, who regularly take on th e 

forces that s;em to conspire ag inst us. Ken Martin has 
also come to the fore, spending untold hours driving up 

:J nu down the country with only <1 lame lycoming for 
company, to keep us fl y ing. At our AGM, Les Kaye 

showed us his scaril y effic ient new flying records and 
accounting softvvare, w hich was met with approval 

hy all. Although we are fl y ing more tri al lessons than 
ever before, attracting new fu ll members is difiicu lt, 

f'ven w hil st fl y ing over some oi the UK's most beautiful 

countryside ! 
Mike Hayes 

Highland (Easterton) 
WHAT a year for northerl y winds it 's been and as we go 

into win ter the pattern has not changerl. However, th<>re 

have been a few good w eekends and for those who 
were out there has been the reward of some good wave 

fl ying. We also hav a short ridge to fly that can lecld 
you in to the wave; if not it can be quite re l,1xing j ust 

fl ying the riuge itself enjoying the views over Moray. 
One view being the new w ind fMm just south of the 

airfield: 10 wind turbines up, 14 to go, a 1 OOm-high 
blot on the landscape that do sn't produce a therm:J I! 

The clubhouse is getting very close to completi on. This 

means that Phi I Penrose, who has project-managed this 
over th e last three years, will soon be irce to decorate 

his own house ... before th e next project, pl eclse ' 
Ray Scothern ,._ 

16th birthday, at Cranwe/1; Dartmoor's container 
workshop wJil create hangar space; Chris Fleet went 
solo at East Sussex 

Your most reliable partner in gliding 
LX 7000 pro I GC, LX 7000 Basic, LX J 60 s, LX J 600, 

Colibri, LX J 6, wide range of PDA accessories 

-LX IIGYigation ... ;:· _____________ _ 

LX avionics Ltd Tt' / lr 8:SO fiS03-IV. I)J8(}j r -1115. E m. /1 /: Jalni'CI }\·,N itl/lic' . c'O Ilk 
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Club news 
:;,.. Imperial College (Lasham) 

WITH th~ winter term drawing to a close, icGC: have 
been working :1g.1 inst th e• w~;1ther to try and meet the 
demand for trial flights! F'art icular thJnks go tu Chris 
Smart, 1-tenmj Nithian.1nd.1raj,1h, J,1mie Denton, f'ete 
M"lS~on , 1Y\ar tin Judkins and L.1sl1.1m in generul for 

tlw ir consistent help in instructing. Current pl ans are 
afoot to spend New Year ell the rv\ynd with our two 
single-sea ters. Nex t term th<.' d ub focus chc1nges from 
tri al flights ior fres hers to providing the support for new 
members to press fur solo - the race wi ll soon be on. 
In add ition, next term secs the club celebrate its 75 th 
Anniverl:\.lry .11 our annw1l dinnt""r - al l mt\mbe.rs 

(current and ex) Me invitcrl . vVhatevcr your connection 
tu icGC. if you're interested in what is planned or how 
the club is do ing please v i ·it our new wcb~ite 
ww•..v. unio n.ic.ar. uklrcclgliding !tha nk to Scjul Shah 
tlnd J ;~ m ie Denton) or emai l icgc-cvmmittee~>ic. a c. uk 

Edward Coles-Gale 

Kent (Challock) 
vVE h.wc hud a very ' ' tivc socia l life down here at 

ha I lock w ith our annual club dinner and prize giving 
fur our pilots' at.hiev •ments during the y<?a r and our 
annua l ii r work5 party, both of which were well 
support r>d ,1nd a great success. Meanwhile, our CFI John 
Hc>o lah.1 n has stood dow n dnd hi s DCFI Tudor Williams 
h,ls taken on tht• role of f l. We will all miss John and 
1hank him for hi s contributi n to the club. Peter 
Carpenter hils t;1ken over fro1n Tudor as D Fl so it 's 
change ill I round. We are still waiting for the wing to b · 
fitter! tu our K-8 so that it C<l n re- join our club ilcet hut 
both our juniors tH in usP at the moment. A new 

school of Silver pil ots progressed to Bas ic Instructor 
standa rd <md ar givi ng mdny tri al nights. \Ne olfer our 
con gra tula tion ::~ tu all of them. \•Vin ter SOtlrin g h(1s hP~ n 

gnod over Kent, .. md w ith views ncruss t<'J France, it is a 
good time of year tu be in the ai r. Shou ld you he unfil
milidf w ith Chal lock ,md its ch,1 llenging soMing why 
nut come do,vn and visit us~ VVp h,wc accommodat ion 
and food on >ite, and we would love to 'ec you. 
Andy Young 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
IT IS w ith s,1dness we report on the passing on of l'eter 
Al ien, w ho despite advancing yea rs was an enthusiastic 
and supportive club member <1 lways keen to get into the 
dir. 1\ s well as supplying chee'y jokes he provided 
expertise on our R/T equipment. l'etcr WdS from the 
o ld school, and as such cou ld he regarded ,J, a 
gentleman who had a knack of gent I\' hut eff •ct ivPiy 
making hi3 views known. \Ncll done to our Chai rman, 
Glle' Austin, wh<J recently g()t his l:l l K~ t i n g, w ith thdnk> 
to Roy Gaunt for his hc,lp. CongrJtulations t(J Peter 
Appleford on achieving his SOkm with th anks to the 
Windru shcrs cl ub at Bicester for thei r hospitu li ty. Al so 
to Mark VVilkins on go ing so lo in the K-21. ork 
continu s on th Bessenou ten t h Jng~ r, led by Barry 
Smley to ensurl' it weatheN< thE: win ter. An LPG storage 
f,cility ha5 rc'etently been insta lled in i:lnt ic i[Jillion 
of 1,1king delivery of a gas-powered winch, whi ch 
shou ld boost our launch heights uS well .1s reducing 
our operJting costs. 
Simon Boydcn 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
NAN v\lorre ll is ed iting our sparklin g and informative 
Lc:Jshdm magc:12 ine. Chris Lewis (tenm captain) o..~nd Jumie 
Denton (novice), Mike Rubin (interm 'diate), and Dave 
Ti11mer and llen Archer (pundits) reached the final of the 
Southern Inter-C lub LeJguc. Mervyn Saundt'rs and his 
Wednesday evening group flew 999 w inch launches in 
the summer of 2004. The final 17 launche; were flown 

in a Primary. The flight to make the 1000 w<" a '' l.lLSA" 
- a bungee launch straight ahead! Lady member Bea 
almost iil'W solo but had to stop when her hump got to 
wi th in one inch of the sti k - baby Andrcw is doing 
well. Georgc Metca lfe in his ASvV 28, assi>ted by his 
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crew Alan jacobs, fl ew in tiP 2,000km Eurogliue 
competit ion. lie was ai rborn e for 27 hours and t oo k ~ 

total of tO cl a ,, and 14 hours. K-n "1-1" hasi.Jcen 
comp letely renovated by l'hil and Stu art in the ,1i rcraft 
hangar. Pete Mass n, former world d 1ampinn, wt ll be 
running an advlmccd cross-country cou rse in 2005. 
Tugmilster Al an Meredith is in the Ant,1fctic in charge of 
fl ying at the l1ritish base. N igh J-lughcs and Andy 
1\ vel ing are on duty in hi> plilcc•. The Lashan1 ~imulator 

i ~ instructive Jnd enrert cJ ining. Barry VVuodhouse and 
Shaun Lapwnrth , wi th technicill help from Dr Simon 
Ncwman and Dr Kcnji T.1kcriJ of Southampton 
University, have org;miscd the project. lt has been 
funded by the Lasham Trust, courtesy of Wa lly Kahn. 
The Alan Purn~' ll Memorial fund has rpachcd £4 ,000, 
which w ill enable a worthw hile tribute to b · n ad • to 

!an's memory. We ofier Max Dow din • our symp;nhy 
on the loss of his beloved w ife, Hazel. 
Tony Segal 

London (Ounstable) 
AT our annual d inn •r ongratu lations wen t to all the 
award w inners w ith the popular Boomerang Trophy 
collect>d b Rub [l rimfi Id for his out-and-retu rn to 
O kehampton and th e v ry popu lar Ll oyd Duhaney 
rece iv ing an awaru ior his work ns a w 1nch driver. 
Plans are going ahead for our 7 th Anniversa ry 
Celebrat ion on Jun 2'i. All iormer m mbcrs w1 11 be 
warmly we lcom('d, watch this space. All is going we ll 
anti we shal l S(Jun obta in pl anni ng pem1i ss ion for 
a new hangar extension tng th r with I he >l<l rt of 
demolition for th e old 1010 ·dub wooden huts, bring
ing an era to an encl. At our Bonfire ight extr<1 aganz~ 

ro~ke t ·ontest for an uul -a nd-return veh icle, onl y on 
was seen to return in <1 somewhat cra:ty stro ight l ine 
th:1t mad specwto" run. Na!Ttes , re alre..tdy fill ing for 
the annual long dnve srJuthern pilgrimage to rdany~ . 

Spain, in March! Apri l. O ur w inter social cal ··ndar 
evening progr:J mme continu ' , which is very popu lar, 
organised by Tr vor Mills - proving th others can still 
beat thP top dogs in a recent Ful l at Cha llenge quiz 
evening. A lex Evans h,, , created our new webs i t • at 
www.londongliding lub.co. uk Fl ing ontinue' dal ly 
throughout th :. w inter given the right conditions. 
Although mainly damp and wet, the weather has 
supplied good spel ls during the shorter day li p,ht hours 
of w inter. The Lasham 1'1.1le is living in our bar. 
Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
WF hilve had anoth r visit from th e l o~al vandals. 
O n thi' occas ion thPy brok<e through the gate and the 
hdngclr rloors .:md having found ;1 spray can ul green 
pa int proceeded to decor.:t te our fl eet. Th e "[3 55 
bnmher" pa inted in foot high l<=tters on one of the K-l3s 
showed a certa in lack oi ,,eronautiGll knowledge! 
Fortunately, condi t ions were not ideal for paint ing Jncl 
the damage wa.s d iscovered Jnd rcpilirf'd hefore the 
paint h,1d dried out. Congratulations Jrc 12.xt ·nued to 
Linda Thomson on her Cross-Country Endorsemen and 
Eric Summers who so loecl just after his 70th birthday 
(is thi s a record! ). i>atri ck Hogarth 's dream honeymoon 
trip, which incluclecl New York, San Fran ·isco, Los 
Angeles and HilwJii, was noteworthy for the f.Kt th<1t 
his new bride wos left sunning herself on the beach in 

Hawaii w hi l<: Patrick went gliding. Start "s you mean to 
go on! We are s;:,d to hav<' to report the deJth of John 
Boley, one of our founder members (see ubituar); p .59). 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
FK~D Slingsby made the fir>t fli ght irom the M ynd on 
August 11 , I '114. lt was a bungy !;lUnCh but if you're 
coming for one in FehruDry then bring your best 0~<: s. 
The w indchil l on the hungy meadow c.1<1 be colder 
than the Tr(:~dSun .. •r. Our win tl~r prugr.1mn1e \·vekumes 
solo pi lots on Wedncsd;1y and Thursda>' afternoons w ith 
full fl yi ng for the rest oi the week. The gre ' clays are 

brightened by a droe,1.med-of addition to th fl eet: a 
DG-505. Appetites had been well-whetted by the 
raul kes nne, whi ch wil s based here. Wear delighted 
to be hosti ng Cornp tit ion [n terpr ise in Ju ly 2005. The 
competitors should feel at home wi th the hills and 
vJ IIey · (and the mists !) . nother welcome is to Li sa 
Outhw ite and AJron Ro tt whu w il l he tc~ ki ng over 
the c~ tering franch ise . Our sin er I thanks to lo 
Be.1dman and her team, who have done so much and 
never failed to brJve Astcr ton Hill , thl! thinking man's 
Cresta run. The last week o( the ours season was 
crow ned by so los for Feli x D thi r and MichJPI Rogcrs 
sn ·ongrats to th -•m and keep it up for the New Yew. 
John Roberts is in the British Ju nior Team a i ter a superb 
eason. I lis fd low competitor I an Ma Arthur is well up 

th r<l!ings but whe.lh •r h Gl fl extrnct from glid ing th e 
kmd oi eminence that hts coos in El len has from sa il ing 
remain' to be seen. We've certd inl he<1rd nothing 
about J ' Kound-th -World' glide. 
Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
AFTEK missing some months in Club News, we are 
back; due to pressures of work m0ny new items were 
misseri. I COJ n now give .1n update on the Nrne Vall ey 
GC. We have obtJin I he addi tion "L1rnitcd'' in our club 
title, we have got through the turmui I of the 1<-7 fl eet 
being grounded: rna ny thanks to our netghbouring cl ubs 
for loan ai rcra ft. Jnd use of a mutorglider. TI1e club il 'et 
is now b ck in action th,mks to our <.~ ircrn ft tt•nm and 
helpers; and we have upgraded the t.!ngme in win h 
one and have reconditi oned the gearbox in w inch two, 
m.1ny thanks to th f' ground equipment team. John Young 
stood dow n as Fl , ma ny thanks for all his herd work 
over the year . Roger Morr i roe is now CFI wi th Roger 
Emms a DCFI. Two Roger - w 11, you • n tel l the two 
apart. Rog r M is ;~ n ex t b V , - man from Hen I l\v, as 
i f\ lon W yse an x > t 6 Ex CO 3nd CFI, John [l c;nnett 
ex 6 t 6, we dppear t be a lllilgnct for them, some 
members of GIG have moved on to other clubs. 
Well, we can't keep them all ! We ha four rnembr>rs 
b ing pu t forward for Bl - und r olos for jonathan 
Ralph and Andy Souter. We look forward to 
.1 brighter 200:>. 
Dave Mansfield 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
ANDY M rg.Jn Jncl Wad Leader have th eir Bronze 
Badge;, ongr.ll uiMions to them. Mi k ll n will be 
presenting hi> exc 11 nt Bron7P. Let-t ur eve ry Saturday 
throughtlut February to help those preparing for the 
wri tten ex~m . If you got your Bronze Badge years ago, 
then why not come along .1 nd do " ult of revi sion1 
Th e Br.1 clfnrds h ~ v bought on LS6 and the n w 

Aldrldgc/ later syndi cate have a N imbus DT. We now 
have ten !Jilots in the lop 300 uf the national; rating; , 
the first time we've gone 1nto d uble figure _We look 
forward to host ing the junior Ch:un pionships as well as 
the Eastern Regionals in 2005. 
Ray Hart 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
POOK weath •r continued to hit our fl ying at C:urrock 
Hill throughout the autumn, il lthough uctw et'>n the rain, 
w ind nd low cloud thete w re ne asiondl days w hich 
prov tded u lucky t' w with good so<H lll~ - and even 
wav<' - condi tions. At least th bad w at her mennt thP 

tug was not too bad ly mis cd while it was " ' ,1y being 
servi ed. Nearl y 60 member · and gue.ts attended our 
sue es ful Wings Night, induding new solo pilot 
StPw,H ,1mpbell , whose father (an airline - ptuin and 
form ·r RAF pilot) wa guest speaker. Club chatrman 
Don Welsh and Fl AI an S ·ott have met r presentJtives 
of Newcustle In ernation,l l Ai rport to discus proposed 
new .m spJce restrictions, which are likely to , fiect the 
Liub in 100 . John Allan has agr eel to take over from 
Alan Scott as CFI from July 1, 200 
Richard Harris 
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Nottingham University (Barkston Heath) 
IN November, UC w ent to Sutton l>ank on a trip 
or ,ani sed by Andy Lungtnn. Sevt~ra l new members 

CJme w ith us ancl thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
lligh lights of the trifJ included il bit oi wave flying, 

thra$h ing Durham Univers it y C _ at g1an t j enga, .1nrl 
Chris's amu>ing landing in th e p ri de ut Sut tun 13anl< 's 

11 •et the DG- 1 00( . After what h · ci,J ims w ol5 dn 

·cel lcnt land in , a b it too much wh eelbrake was used. 

The glider ca me to " h,1lt, slowly pit ch don to its nose, 
And stoyed th re .. . luckil y no damage wa done. Other 
tha n Andy breakin g anything he can get his hands on 

(this month includc•cl the hard waxer, our K-13 's muin 
tyre ~nrl •U G 's only corovan), th only a<;hi vements 

worth m nfionmg are u couple oi type converstons: 
John has re ' C'ntl )• converted to thl' ro, likewise w ith 

Graeme (FINAL Y! - he ha. been so lo since 1000~ ). 

Congratula tions to both . 
Chris Emerson 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
R exp cli tion t Aboyne was iun a it always is; but 

unfort una tely th r was very little ily ing du0 to poor 
weather. Undeterred by lhi we have a Ire dy booked 

again ior 2005. )im Crowhur t is emigrating to Austra lia 

Jnd I'm sur • h i ~ leaving party w ill be well attended. We 
w ish him and his w i e-to-be all the best for the future. 

We look iorward to receiving reports irom his epic 

il ight clown under. By th · lime you r<!.o1d this our ne\\ 
hangar iloor will be completed. This will improve our 
fucil ili es con~iderab l y. Our new Pawne -' is alrnost ready 

and w e are now waili ng for CJ\A inspection. ,v\arl in 
~wcr is our new D Fl. f·le is taking over from Kevin 

Fear, who wants lo spend more time in his Venlus. 
Robert Theil 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
OU R Skyl au n h w1 nc:h h, s been overh~u l ed so that it 
Ciln con tinue to provide a reliable launch rvi ce. The 

old Range Rov1.0r lhdl we used to rtetriew its cables has 

baen gi ven a well deserved ret1rernent and has been 
repl aced by a newocr vNsion th at still reta in;; all th e 

r omfo rts provided hy it. m. k 1. Th is IIHIP po I oi luxury 
means th at we now have no diff1culty 111 f indi ng retri eve 

drivers on th ·cold winter Ja)• . 1-!oy Gaunt made il 
welcome return to Lee to hold an instructor's cour e. 

With his help, Siggy In •ason, Tim Webb and Richard 

Crockelt ha " now quali iied as Basic Instructors and 
l·lcn ry Freeborn h, gained hi Full C:a tegury. After 

wa iting to reach 16, And • Paync was able to dispense 
w ith the s rv i oi his instru tor and ily solo. As ii lo 

make up ior lost time, he brought his Mum along th e 
next day <~nd repeated the fea t. ·ongra tulati ons to all. 
Ste,•e Morgan 

Sackville (Riseley, Bedfordshire) 
,\M)OR ~ha ng<·s are aioot her<' dS Tirn W ilkinson 

(owner, b<'ncfactur and benevolent dictator oi the club 
since its iorm,llion) has decided to tep down from 

organising the gliding. His commerc ial fl)•ing, pregn;1ncy 
s nn ing and microlight instructing mean; that hP no 
longer has the t ime to devote to gliding but he ha· 

given us the use of his collection of vintage ai rcrail and 

he rem;1i ns .<s CFI until such time as there is J su itably 
quali fied replacement. A new committee ha bet•n 

forrne(1 under the. chairman>hip oi Cordon Lane and it 

is pl an ned that we will have at least one lwo"seater and 
th Pirat on line in the spri ng. ll is also our intention 10 
tart winching aga in (1ftcr J ouplc of ycu rs ut CJ('fO lO\'\' 

onl y. Membership fees arc to remain the same for now 
and as always, im lud so,lring time. ur hea rticlt 
thilnk s to Tim for hi> continued enthusiasm ;mcl 

g neros ity. See al so www.sackvillefl)•ingclub. co. uk 
Derek Wales 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
)ne Cadz inski pa,secl ~way on November 8, 2004, 

following J short illn ~<,s; he was 83. Club members and 
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visitors ali ke' ill !.:now Mr Gadzinski as "Old )oe" or 
"Joe the Pole". O ld loe h.1s ,, pl,1ce in S U history as, 

amongst other th ings, he was the v r) iirsl prof sional 

winch dr iver to be employed by th e club. Although he 
gttve up so lo fly ing d number of year ago, he never 

rofuscd " two-sealer flight. dnrl could be found most 
nights in the c lubhouse bar. O n the flying front, 

Port moa k members Me ,1lready le,1d ing th e 2004/2005 
ati ona l ladder, and w have a number oi loca l 

achievements to rPcord: Mart.: Wil son, solo; Cordon 
Hunter, second so lo to B Badge: A lee; ' tevensun and 

Mil<e Cartncy, ro~s· ounl ry Enclorsemtcnt; Martin Ling 
and Ken onolrlson, Sil ver height; Les l.odumery, Gold 

height; and M ag> Doig, Bl Rating. O ur club ile I, and " 
number o synd lcdle a ~re raft. are now warmly tucked up 

in our new hangar: gcttin • ircr,1it out is Jn ,tbso lutc 
pleasure ... w ithou t having lO shift the whole il ~et i i r>t! 

By the time you rend thi s, we will be re<:overing from 

our annua l bash. This yea r, it was hciJ on January 8 and 
our guest peaker was none other than your very own 

Platypus. I don't know what hi dead lin ar' wi th the 
"a ll pow rful '' editor, but I expect we' ll have to wai t till 

the n<'xt issue to hear what ht• thought of our hospitality. 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
ONCE aga in, autumn heralded the return oi the fog and 
murk that dellgh in Lamping over ~ivJr H i ll. However, 

when bles;ed w ith I ea r ski es, there are alvva s k en 
pi lots ager 10 top up th ir hours and hon . their skil ls. 

Now w await the start of th ' northerl ies(?) for the 
ridge to work (apo logic to Stev Barber, our Met Man, 

for my ~ppa lling me&eorologi al term ino logy'). Rob 

Nicol has j Jined the ommi ttee '" Equ ipment Ofiic<>r 
and a v ry w I ome addition he is too. Finil ll y, thi s is 
my last Club ews as I wi ll havl! igned oii a; c lub 

S c.re a1y U) th • next deadline. I w ish my successor 

all the b st, and hope s/h enjoy w ri tln~ Club New s 
(c;:rea livily a bonuS). 
Liz Seaman 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
OU R long-·ervi ng cluh ma nilger and Cf l, l'ett!r Pooic, 

in tend s to ret1 r> in 2005: we are look111g for som~one to 
la ke his fJi ac ·. Unusua ll y In th ·,glid ing movement. it ' J 

iull -time, sa lar ied, MondJy to Friday job wh ich l eave~ 

tim for p •rsonall i u r gliding at w eekends. ldeil lly, 
we wan t omeone who \"11ill be an effective mana er 
and organiser, a sk ill ed in; truLtor w ith a molurglicler 

r<Jlinr:. have gl 1der maintenance qual i ficat ions, and a 
skin a_ tough ,15 o ld hide. An aclvertisem nt appear cl in 

the la~t edition of S& , ond. 1i th • perfect candidate 
ex ists, we hall be pleased to hear frorn him (or h ·r). 

John Northen, who has served us well as our second 
instruetor ior the past year or .,n, h\ls no\·V IPft the club 
ilnd \•ve w ish him well in his new position at Ringmer. 

So it's all ch:mge during 2005 but"''' <Ire hop ing that 
with our two l ost winches now up and running, 
the glider ileel restored to hea lth aiter the 1004 K-7 
problems, and our new tocn-year lease/licence, wP 

shall be attracting some ne'"' members anU seei ng a 
succcssiul season. All we need now is the weather. 
Peter Bolton 

Southdown (Parham) 
CUNG~ATU LATIONS to John Puddicombc and 1-'h il 

Fryer, who went so lo in October, j ust in time 10 Iuke 
adv;mtilge ni th e autumnal northerly w inds. The 

cross-count ry squad h<1d almost given up hope, whdl 
with global warming and everything, but cafe society 

.11 the Dev il 's Dyl<e l· lotel was entcrl,l in<'d by a l':lrham 

fly pa't on November 10. There were many creditah le 
performan ces but Dick Dixon. our chairm,\11 , led the 
field with ;, ilight oi 4 11 km. Our hangar h.Js been iully 

insu lated .1nd updated, making the workshop .1re<1" 
stat e oi the art facility. A brand new launch po int control 
ce ntre> is in tlw process of being cnmmissioned ancJ the 

old yt:llow bus has gone to pastures n w. The' )anus is 

Sophie de Clerc of Herefordshire with the impromptu 
post-solo smile that gladdens any instructor's heart 

repa ired and back on ile, Jnd we Jrc hoping lO ob t in 
a DC-505 . If anyone has a K-21 or s.J I ple.1se gel 111 

touch w ith our sec reto~ry. /\ tt r lengthy d i u ·sions w ith 

the Pulborough Rugby Club, it b=mr ·I ar that havi ng 

a pi t h adjacent to the runway w<~> not a good idea! 

With a little bit of give <~ nd take, it se ms probab le that 
they wi ll be abl t n1ov • th ir op m lions further to th , 

west of the airfie ld. Just as preparatiOns ior the 
Christmas /\wards evening were b<!ing finalised. w e 
were sa dd ned b)• the new oi the d lth o Ter:l Pal mer. 

H rl ier-1 hlle undergoing heart surgery in ovember 

lsee obituary. p59). He W d S ~n i nstru~tor ior many years 
and becam an honora ry member on hts retir ment in 
1996. Ted \<\<'liS a gent I •man, wi th a lovely sen e of 

humour; w will miss him. 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CO GR/\TULATION to Sieve Green ( ad tl for hi 
iirsl so ln. P te C ill is now Fl, and Graham Bowcs 

D Fl - thanks to Ancly O ultr,lm for hi> effort s as CFI 

over the last few years. A numbtJr of members enjoyed 
our wint r expedition to Sutton Bank, despite only one 

and a half fly ing days! DH pit·e cli i!ppo in ling weathm, 
most fol k managed an enjoyab l ' I li ght in the D -1000. 
We have acq uired a syndi cal ' d ,vtoto r Pa lk . whi ch 

should be .111 0th r v,\ luaiJI ' tr ini ng ass 1. Well done to 
Pete Low (Mil ii Id, 1 ,OOOit l and Der k He.1lon 
(Aboyn , I .'i,700itl for tlwir wave climb-, - the rest oi us 

will follow th em next year! We are curre1 tly lookmg 
forward to the Annua l Award D inn r on Feb ru ary 4. 

Paul (Barneyl Crump 

Surrey & Hampshire (Lasham) 
2004 was a yeM oi mixed fortunes for Surrev and 
H iln ts; w ith membership slightl y clown on 20(B, the 

amount of soaring was sign ii icantly less than previous 
yeJ rs- mostly due to the indi fil'r<'nt weather in what 

WdS metl nt lo be peak season. Neverthcl ~ss, we had a 

good crop o f long i l ights c;mied out in the gliders, and 

a sa tisl\ •ing number ni tww solo pi lots converting to the 
S& H ilcel, and progressing through the badge sy~ tem . 

Sponsored fly ing for cadet/student members, w ith free 
~oJ ring in Cl K-8, has been very successful r1 nd is now 
ieaturerl on both oi our own K-8s for 2005 . The fleet 
ht~s b~cn re~t ruct u red to meet changing circumstances; 
we have gone bJck to a single tier of membership, th :1 

1\ SW 19s h<1vc been solei, the fl y ing requirernenl5 

adjusted to w idt'n th t• avai lability oi the D iscus ; and 
we sl:lfl the )'C<l r with ID gliders and the option to grow 

thl' flee t aga in as required. From the pallcrn oi 2004, 
the message to <1 11 our members olrl <1nd new is; 
remember May I.Jst ye,Jr! Kt't'p fl yi ng ,mcl cu rrent 
through the winter months, if we get <1 nother yea r when 

th e sp ring br ings thE• best wea ther - be; reildy ior it. 

Wi shin t; ,1ll membPrS past, present ;mcl futu re" very > 
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Club news 
> successful 2005, ,111<.1 may the 500km day be the one 

when it 's your day olf and you JrC top in the ballot! 
G[aham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRATULATIONS to lames Hiley ,1 nd lan Wi llows, 
who have both achieved their Assislant lnslructor 
rati ngs, and also Roy Spre kley, who is returning to 
instructing after some ye;m. Well done also lo ,vtik 
G,lrwoou, who completed hi> Diamonu goal and 
Diamond distance in Soulh Airica !his w inter, which 
compleles Mik's three Diamonds. AI the time of going lo 
press (December 7) )on Bevan had achieved the " lasl 
100km oi lhc 2004 year" . We are pleased to welcome 
our new C:FI, )oe Horwood. Many !hanks also lo our 
out-going CFI, Mike Cater, who has done an excdlenl 
job, and who will now be laking on the role of Depuly 
C:F I (molorglidf•r). We aJso have a ne' tu •master, Tom 
l:lurton, and a new w inchmasler, Peler hapman. Many 
thanks to Roger Goodman and Carl Buzzard for all !hei r 
hard work in lhese lwo rob previously. Puchacz FXQ 
has gone to Poland for a reJurbi>hment and a refinish. 
The start of season party, which has a Mexican 1heme, 
wi ll be held on March 26. 1t i with , dneS> that we 
report the death in November of our previous manager 
and club member Bi ll May (see obituary, p59). 

Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
IN 2005 Trent Vall y celebrates its 40th year; several 
event~ are being planned throughout th y ar to 
commemorate it, the fi rst of which w ill be our Annual 
Dinner and Dance being held on March 1 'l. v e are try
ing to get as many previous members as possible to join 
us so if you would like to attend please contact Peter 
Holland on Ot&36 892464. We are Jlso looking forward 
to a visit from Kevin Moloney, chairman of the BGA 
Safety Committee. who will be giving us a presentation 
on safety. During the dutumn months w had m mbers 
visiting Aboyne, Portmoak and Sutton l~ank both 
earch ing for and finding wave. lt is with great sadness 

that ' e reporl the death of Rodger Smalley, who had 
been a member for many years (see obituary pS9J. 
janet Nicholson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
"THE lub i on a very sound footing," prefaced lhe 
chairman's report al a very wel l attended AGM in early 
Decemlw r. This is in large measure due 10 the excep
tiona l driv . commitment and I adership of one lay 
Nelhercott. re-elect d as chairman for the incoming 
ye<~ r. Special recogni tion was also extended to Tom 
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Snodd)' for his exceptional work in securing funding for 
the purchase of our new DG-505. Afler 18 years as 
technical officer Bob Cochrane has decided to call it a 
day but was awarded the Robin Snow Memorial Plate in 
c cognition for his outstanding services to 1he club. 
Other trophies awarded on the night were: FSP Ala rms 
Trorhy, Gary Me Laugh I in for hi · r,Jpid progression to 
solo and conversion to glass; Fire Hose, Ricky Logan for 
his Gold height, Alan Me Killen, the M · Kelvie Cup for 
his ninth pia in the Dunstable Regionals and Tom 
Snoddy the Mack ie Metcalf 13owl for his continued 
services to lhe club, particularly in securing funding for 
the purchase of lhe DG-505. The >ale of our n w-sty le 
gift vouchers is solid all hough by early De ember our 
sa les reilected a disappointing decre se of some 15 per 
cent on the previous year. New safety procedures for 
enlering the ILS box on our south-facing ridge have 
been agreed w ilh our neighbouring regional airport at 
Eglinton. lt is hoped that in time thal th e arrangements 
wi ll be relined to make flying in the ILS box even easier. 
Sadly I record lhe sudden and untimely death of one of 
our long-term and esteemed members, Cavan Weir. The 
club extends its deepest sympathy to all his fam ily. On a 
hdppier note, we send congratulations to Frank Siorrs 
and Maurice Evans on obtaining Bronze. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sand hill Farm) 
FOR the la si 1 0 y ars, and very much in earnest for the 
last year, we have been battling ag<tinst a proposa l to 
Prect a group of 82m-high w ind turbines about ·1.6km 
from the end of our main runway. At the time of writing 
planning pt>rmission has, despite all our arguments, just 
been ranted, but the bottle i> still continuing, dnd we 
hav gained a lot of cxpcri ' nee in airfield saf guarding, 
in luding the creation of appropriate maps, and the 
detail that is contained in the various relevant CAA 
documents. We arc now looking al various options to 
mitigate the efiect on us if the wind farm construn ion 
does eventually go ahead. If other clubs are fa eel wi th 
similar problems, whether from proposed wind farms 
or other strudur , th n wl! would be very happy to 
share our expenences and offer help and advi > ur 
congratulations go to Peter Berridge and Tony 
McNicholas, who successfully completed their Bl 
courses at the end of November, and wi 11 now no 
cloubl be looking forwaru to warmer weather and 1he 
appearance oi larger numbers of people interc,tcd in 
laking introductory lessons. Our annual dinner and 
prizegiving was held in rnid-Novcmbcr, and as usual 
Clifl Bevcridge did us prouri with an x ell nt meal, 
and a most enjoyable evening was had by all. We are 

now looking for.vard to 2005 and plann ing a club 
expedition, a task week, and <1 competi tion week. 
Graham Turner 

Welland (Lyveden) 
TERRY Kendai i-Torry has earned his Bl Rating. At lhe 
annual dinner dance the et>cl of season trophies were 
awarded. The Chairman's Cup went to Bri;m McDonnell 
for CFI's leadershif! and excellence in hange manage
ment. The Ray Clarke Perpetua l Challenge Cup and CFI 
Shield wenl 10 Dave Willetlc, who solocd this ye<u, for 
being as enthusiastic and active in the air and on the 
field as on our web forum. Besl in Wood went to D ick 
Short for almost getting round JOOkm. WGC is fortunate 
in having many who are very keen to learn and put in a 
lot oi hard work, so I here were several close contenders 
for the Sedhergh Cup, for Lhe bes1 ah in itio, which was 
awarded to M ick Connolly, who solned this year. I got 
the Rigging Pin, for bringing about a two-day retrieve 
after " local ilying". I had some competition from th 
misadventure· of a few instructors but took the biscu it 
with !his one. t lso look the 267 Cup for the fastesl 
1 OOkm after a fasl 250km and won the Open Ladder. 
The Weekend Ladder was awarded to M ichael Neal 
with his K-6 kilometres. The Aboyne trip, th ·econd 
week in October, gave one flight 10 12,000ft and several 
club member have been frequenting Sulton Bank, 
Dishforth and Hus Bos to keep in practice. Our own 
field has improved, and we MC planning spring clean 
ups and lectures. 
Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
THE main news is that our landlords, Defence E.~tates, 
are advertising Bicesler Airfield for sale. Our current 
lease is protected. We are in the process of putting 
togeth r ~ biri to secur' th future of gl iding from 
Bicester. An influx of new students from Oxiord .1ncl 
Cranfield Univer ities has resulied in us now ilying on 
Wednesdays as well as the weekends. Anoth •r K-1 3 
has be n added to our fleet, bringing I he total to three. 
Thank to Ron Smith ior organising lht' lriday evening 
lecturt!S that are keeping us eduGlted and entertdined 
th is w inter. Dates for our regionals have been confi rmed 
as July 9-17, 2005. En1ry forms available from 
w'>'vw. windn..1shers.ors.uk 
Anne Melior 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
AFTER a run of poor weather the eekend flyers are 
struggling to keep current w ith the usua l flurry of 
interest at lhe appearance of a ten I of b lue. We've taken 
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Obituaries 
John Boley - Mendip 
WE: were w ry sad to hear of the death of John Boley, 
one ul our in undr·r mc·mbcrs . John (191 5-2004) wa s a 

brmer by proiess ion, i ll ld his c gr icul tural knowledge 

proved inva luable in fin d ing a nevv si te w hen vve w ere 
forced to mov • from Weslc> n super Mil re in I 'l il7 . John 

WJS very adventu rou .mrl w a::. a r:.gu lar vi sitor to G <1 p; 

several photogrJ.phs ot his mount .1i n tir ing exp lo its 
adorn the wall :; of our< lubhous . Ill h e;~ l t h curta il ed 

Joh n's fly ing .Kt ivi ti es about 10 years ago, bu t d S il li fe 
nH~mber of our c lub he con tinu <:~d tu v is it us J t 

Hales land occasionall y, and flew 111 th e K-1 3 in January 
thi s ye.1r. John w il l be gr all}' mi ssud by his old fri cnc!,, 
and th e wo rl d w ill be a poorer p l.1 P wi thout him. All 

our thoughts and prayers ¥ · wi th U rs ula .1nd his family. 
Barry Hogarth 

Brian Kilby -The Soaring Centre 
BKii\N fi rs t came 10 Hushands Rosworth about a 
decade .Jgo un .:1 twu+w~k course and v isited us every 

y<' Jr since. ~ l e was \Vt? ll into hi , sixties when he 

commence<"! glid ing w ith us and it took him three years 
to go solo, something ihJ t would have da unted a I ss 
determined man. He went on to become a soaring pi lot, 

gett ing up to Sil ver and tho rough ly enjoyerl his ann ua l 

gliding ' i ix'. AI"' ys w illi ng to help ,1 hand on the fi eld, 
push ing and pulli ng aircra ft or dr iv i n~ the trac tors, he 

was a w elcome fi gure. Bri an was 111 his rn1d-s(•venties 
wh n hr• died in Spai n recently, j ust a few . hort weeks 

after b idding us gorx lbye at th e end of hi Ll5t vi si t. 
l-I e lt ved l ife to th e iull, enjoy ing gol f during his win ter 

tr ips to Spain and I d id not think the last tim<' we shook 
hands and exchanged our usua l insu lt s thar thi s would 

be for the last time. 
Ron Davidson 

Bill May 
-Coventry, The Soaring Centre 
BILL M ay 1 I '123 -2004 ), a li fe m em her of the Coventry 
Glid ing Club, now the Soaring Centre at 1 -l usb~J n cl> 

Bosworth, passcu away on N ovember 2.1 , 2004, afl<' r J 
>horl illn es~. H and hi s wife tl sic jo ined the c lub at 

> delivery oi d new Puch (well it 's new to us anyway) end 

our much-maligned K-7 has gone to livrc at Angus GC. 

v\IE· hope to visit her next year so look after her. The 

cl ub 's ann ual d inner p.1ssed w i th frenzied activity and 
much p ri ze gi ing (sonw for lying.) Congr~llul a tio os to 

Graha rn (M c~ j o r ) WJd forth ior comp let ing his Assistant 
Raltns cour>e. Th e dull days and dark nights have 

brought abou t LJUi lding et frantic pace in th · bu ilding 
oi the n w hanger extension. At the moment l t looks 

l ike a dinosaur's ri bc.'Jge. 
Tony Kendall 

Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 
MEMB ERS of the WG C compl !.'t cl th • s cond p~1 r1 of 
the bi-;, nnual v isit to Lleweni I'<.JrC. at thf! end of 

O ctober. Un fortunately for the other v isit ing c lubs. we 
were unable to bring our tug to tllP party. Th<'· weal her 
was mean spirited a.s; 11. Wi th one good wave day, it 

was just out ol reach from the w inch launch. A coup le 

of intrep ids did connecl w@ve in th E' rnotorglidt'r. The 
genera l wi nd di ren. ion was no t in gP n •r.1 l fJ.\rour fur th e 

ri dge. We w il l be back :md hope io r better conditions, 

'cause we're al l gagging ior our Gold and D i<J IT1onrl 
tladges. At i h , end oi November we held our AC M and 
party. /\ fter all the spt'><'ches anrl st.Ttist ics, we issued the 

trophies. Th -' memlwr rt) ll ecti ng wPre Stu Dun e<1 n, 
Simcm Harri s, M ick Davis, Trev Cook and Geo fi 

M atthews. The ensu ing pari hau the des ired eft'ects 
later in the evPn ing, M y th anks to all th ose mak ~ng i t a 

success. vVe wish all cl uhs a Happy and safe No:w Year 
in 2005 and hope to v isi t some oi our surrou nding 

cl ubs to drop in for <1 cuppa and stea l sume wooden 
spoons! 
Trev Cook 

February - March 2005 

Bc1gi nton in the l;,tc 1950s. He progr ssed rap idly, 

becoming a ~ull (J t instructor Jnd was one of th leom 
of f;,rsighted members w ho re;, li sed that the cl uh w ould 

only prosper if it h,l cl its own site, promp t i 1~g the move 

to its present loca ti on. Bill arHJ Elsic w ere also part o f 
the ten rn whu encouragt•d members to ro ll up thc•ir 

sleeves anrl get stuck in to the horcl phys ico l slog of 
c le;.Jrin g awc~y the rubb le ond cwcting t he~ c lubhous" 

Jnd h ~ nge r;, ancl maki ng the pia e gcnera.lly habitabk•. 

They were usually the i irst fri endly i.Kes new rnernbcrs 
saw wh en th" y arrive<i at the :1irfteld anci it was Hi l l' s 
en thusi asm and wel coming manner t h ~l en ·un'(l th ey 

s l~yed w ith us' In 1964 8 ill had a serious ucc:i cicnt in 
his Dart 15. He was everal y injurerJ <~ nd subsequentl y 

lost a leg. Despi te h is injuri es he eventu <J ily r owrecl 
and return('([ to instructing end tu gg ing, and was m;,de 
manager shortly afterwards. He and Elsie mJcle sure of 

I he succ .ss of the cl ub in th e ensuing years with th eir 

continued hard w ork Rill was later aw arded th e BGA 
Diploma for h is dedicat ion to gilding. Sadly, al l too 
soon after h is reti rement, he lost hi> dear w ife Elsie. In 

recent yea rs, clesp tic his biling hea lth (the di rect result 
o h is earl ier in j uri es) he v isited the c lub w henever he 

could anrl had th e nccasioml night, whi ch he enjoyed 

tr mendousl y. His outgo ing personality and fri l!nd ly 

welcome to everyone w ill be sorely mi " ed . If yuu nevl?r 
had the ple<Jsure of Bill ', company you h;JVe missed 
n ut I Our condolences go to his son Ron and his fam ily. 
Ray Stevens 

Ted Palmer - Southdown 
Ttf) Palm c•r i 192 7-2004) jo ined Soulhclown at Parham, 
a iter th , move from ou r ol d site at Firle Beacon in 1974. 

8orn in Ed inburgh in 192 7, he spent his ea rly years in a 
chil dren's horne before being adopted into a Worthing 
famil y, wh ere he h,)ppily put dow n roots tha t sustained 

him for a lifet ime. His adoptive parents encouraged his 
keen intere t in avi<Jtion, and he jo ined the Air Tra ining 

Corp> . He gained air experience in An son s, O xfords, 

Firefli es . Rapid s and even a ,Yalrus. !\iter glider 
tra ining, hP soloecl w ith 1 129 ATC Squ~d ro n in 1 'l4 S 

and was then con s ripted into the Royal Air Force for 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
IT seems now that wint · r began j ust after my writ ing the 
report fo rth • IJst S&C, and since th ' n there have been 

successive w eekends oi wind, rain and low cl oud, 
w hich hJve ei th er stopped fly ing from Upavon 

compl etely or forced an e<J rly ru sh towards th e hangm. 

it's th e time of year w hen members struggle to remain 
current !W yvern ha.> a 30-day currency ru le) bu t 
studen ts find thNc's rJienty of glider availahili ty, for 

1 0-min ute c ircuits at lea si. Nevertheless, the l.1ck of 
fly ing is benefi cial to the • oi i\ programme .:md ground 

equipment maintenance anrl one hy on0 each of th e 

clu b gliders is havi n)l the w ear and te;1r, h<J ngar r;,sh 

and, regreltah ly, occas iuna l misuse oi th • season 
reverscrl by th e inspec tors ,md hc lrcrs. In part icular, all 
lhre ·, retr ieve Range Rovers are now iitted with tow ba rs 

.1nd arr• in use on a duty cycle r;lther like crop ro tation. 
Penny Sm ith hctS", as usual, produc_ed th e ,1nnu al ilying 
statisti cs w hich uniorturT<.1tely show J 1 b per cPnt 

decre:l.se in tlw nurnhe_r uf I<J unches, but ,') n incredSL' in 
the nurnhE'r o f cl e rc) IOWS and d rll<l SS ive 32 per cent 
inr- reilse in cro~s~cn unlry d isU1 nce fltl\vn, both due, 

no dl)ub t, to W yve rn 's po rt icipa tion in tlw 1nter-Cl ub 

Le gu lv\cmbcrs ar< · looki ng forvvard to th e annua l 
di nner in the mc:ss and t hr~ sc•pa rate .'\ GM , when 11 will 
bP rev · led, amongst thP other ,'\w ii rd fo r merito rious 

glid ing,. w ho irom the mo ny fc.1 rful Glndido tes will 
receive the dubious honour of b •ing aw,1rded the 

"Whoops!" trophy fo r th e biggest, most embarra5sing 

izlux pas oi the year. Fortunot.ely fo r the recip ient th e 
precise deta ils 1 f the inc ident are genera lly lelt formolly 

undi sclosed to members at large, whi ch, of course, 
b 1ds to much ern be lli shrnenl o f the sto ry at th e bar ! 

Andy Gibson 

National Servi ce, Wi th th t• Second W orld War at an end 

there vvas no shurtagt' o f aircrew, so Tf.'CI tra ined as a 

technic ian. After cJ pmobllls~ ti o n, he: decfded on a GJreer 
with <I Worthing iirm of jew el I r· where he quickly rosP 

to management level. He soon ea rn ed th e respect and 

affection oi his >W ff, through his qui et kindn · s and 
sensP. of humour. Practio;ing thr. sk ill lea rned w ith the 
RAF he loved to repair avi ot ion instruments and, as a 

hobby, all makf's of watches and clocks. As <m i11>1ructor 

Tcd was one oi the 5talwarts oi midweek train ing during 
the 1970s. Al ways pati ent wi th ab initi os, he was a 

pPrfect exampl of that type oi instructor who has never 
io rgott c- n how d ifficu lt it c.1 n be to lea rn to l l y. On 

retiremen t from w ork and from sulo ilyi ng, he spent 
lime wit h th e Glider MaintPnance Squad, ch1 fly look
ing .1 fter tlw ins\ rum n ts. O n his ATC leaving certifJGJ I 

issued in 1 '!45, hi 1 CO repo rted that Ted was a loyal, 

hard workin g .mcl r·nlhusiastic member of the squadron, 

wh o had shown himself to be total I)' rel iable. Sixty 
yeMs on, thi s was an a>sP<sment ot h 1 ~ character shared 

by those who knew him o l hi s p lace oi work, hy his 
family and by al l o f us at Suuthdown. 

Peter J Holloway 

Rodger Smalley -Trent Valley 
WITH sadness I have to announce th · >urldcn and 
tragi< dea th of Rodger Smalley. I h ~we known Roclger for 

some 30 yea rs a.s a good fri end and glider pilot. Rodger 
was a good c lub member, had bet>n a Fu ll Ca t Inst ructor 
and power pil o t; he lived to fly it, h is Swall nw, and 

w oul d be at the top of a th ermal wi th ma ny a glass shi p 
w orking hJrd to ke pup . H was just two hou rs short of 
achi eving 1,000 hours in his Swa llow; he was a rernd rk

able pilot o f 40 yc.trs, had a vast knowledge and would 

help anybody. lie was com ic in some \vays : he once 
rang the cl ub anrl .1 skcd if I woul d take his tl';l il er home. 

I asked w here he wa s and he repli ed: "sat in your 

garden having a cup of tea"' Hl! had landed out across 
th e road in th e new golf course be ing bui lt. He was a 
qu iet man, a good gll rclener and loved to p l;1y the orgJn. 

He w ill be sadly missed. \. . 
Vince Marchant ~ 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
TH E armua l dinner dance wa.s extremol y well c~ tt cn d ed 

and enjoyed by oil present. The annual aw.w :ls w ere as 
iollow s: Longest Cruss-Count ry il igh t to Richard K ~1l in 

fo r a 377km fli gh t during th e season, and th best 

Height Gain awil rded to Tom Sinker, f!Jr ,1 I 0.700ft g.·Jin; 
he also clCht ved the Senio r Ladder trophy. Mark 

Shuttlewurth won th ' jun ior Ladder trophy, wi th Pete 
Arthu rs winnin g the Rose Bow l for the h I Sil ver 

dista nce wi th a 1 OOkm out il nd return fli gh t. Th e Bill 
Tyers Award went to Ch rio Brayoe for lrmg serv ice do ing 

Bl fl ights mi rlweck. Finally the Chairrnan 's Shi <'.·lcl w .:ts 

g iven w ith gra t1tude to the grJss-cutt ing tea m fo r 

mnintaini ng th e airfie ld Jt a go lf green Stil ndarrl 
throughout the year for many year::, . 'vVe h;:w e now 
bought th e 0 -.J05 frorn t.he aulkes Fly ing Foundati on 

" ' we hope to do rath("r more rlual cross-country 
trai ning next ~easo n. 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CO N GRATU l.J\TIO NS to Derek Tayl o r on bri nging one 

of th e BGA troph ies north - he won the De Havillancl 
Trophy for a gain of 21,00011 in wave in September. 

Nex t, I ,, 11 so rry to have to report that Li7. W it s (our 

longstandi og ca lering lerly passed awoy earli er in the 
year, she will be sadly m issed around th e cl ub, both for 
her food and genera l fun approach to l ire. lt is also with 

sa dness tl-tat I mention the death of lim Birch, ;~ long

sw nding member, who had been ill fo r some t im · - his 
famil y w ish to thank al l th ose w ho attendecl th sre rv ice 
and for their kind wi , hes. Nanny gg' G.l ter iog ha 
been rep l,1ced by Anne-tv\ari e Wehster. 
Marian Stanley 
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BGA CLUB ANNUAL STATISTICS 

ANNUAL ST. ISTCS 
CLIOIN CLUBS AIRCRAn ALL . OF flOURS KMS 

. 
M[MIJERSHIP 

LAUNCHES AEROTOWS FLO FLOWN Full Es tim.1tecl 
~ ::: No. oi 1 10. of 
"' "" .D 

~ .!: Tcmpordry Female 
" ::J 0 > u - ::J u "- >-- u::: Memhcr> Mernbers 

Andre3s Gliding Club 1 0 5 0 .560 89 81 0 20 16 0 
Angus Gl iding Club 4 1 3 0 577 0 73 700 14 41 0 
Aquila Gliding d ub 2 3 20 2 1069 1069 712 7230 53 256 2 
Bath WillS & North Dorset Gliding Club 3 3 33 1 4.150 850 1850 10800 114 210 8 
Birlford Gliding Centre 3 2 44 2 2178 2148 0 0 91 478 4 
Bl;,ck Mountains Gliding Club 2 1 37 1 2578 2578 3G42 0 77 310 4 
Booker Gl iding Club 6 9 85 5 8128 8128 10000 200000 221 1500 23 
Borders Gliding Club 2 2 31 3 2149 2070 1938 0 104 75 5 
Bowland Forest Gl iding Club 3 4 30 0 5096 0 2070 0 138 526 13 
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 4 4 69 2 6078 17')5 4436 0 194 460 14 
Buckminster Gliding Club 3 1 22 1 3790 2129 1979 8662 b7 229 5 
Burn Gliding Club 4 3 33 1 47 9 13.l4 2046 7100 119 42 1 6 
Cai rngorm Gliding lub 2 0 11 1 998 8fl0 929 600 41 73 3 
Cambridg Gl iding Club li 5 67 2 8026 2285 6200 202000 239 1380 12 
Carlton Moor Gliding Cl ub 1 1 0 0 375 0 54 0 11 14 0 
e Cha nnel Gliding :lub 2002 2 1 6 0 1827 0 217 0 41 249 3 
eConnel Gliding Club 2 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 
Cornish Gliding Cl ub 2 2 4 1 763 () 14 323 0 35 1% 2 
Cobwold Gl iding Club 3 4 so 0 7308 547 3133 0 180 380 15 
Dartmoor Gliding Society 3 2 17 () 2204 0 307 0 62 11 3 6 
Deeside Gliding lub 3 3 12 2 3607 _j 607 3849 356115 90 383 11 
eDenbigh Gliding Centre 1 15 0 3790 150 1650 3500 50 96 4 
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club 4 3 39 0 4919 0 255 1 5220 179 550 6 
eDevon & Somer et Gliding Club 4 1 43 1 6271 532 2317 8806 1116 361 22 

Dorset Gl iding Club 2 2 16 1 1573 884 882 1500 45 128 2 
Duk ries Gliding Club 3 2 11 () 2102 0 2102 1555 37 171 4 
Dumfries & Dcslnct Gliding lub I 1 2 0 402 () 133 250 9 10 0 
Ea t Suss x Gliding Club 4 4 21 1 3404 1058 1165 5700 114 5'15 8 
Essex & Suffolk 4 4 35 0 4738 10 1947 1453 7 127 302 9 
Essex Gliding Club 4 3 25 I 25H2 84'! 972 0 79 •315 4 
eHerefordshire. Gliding lub 1 1 8 I 685 635 510 0 23 7.5 1 
Highi<Jnrl Gliding Club 1 1 16 0 1 ~) 5 4 729 1104 6000 43 156 7 
lmperiol College Gliding Club 1 2 0 0 55 1 216 192 0 24 26 4 
Kent Gliding Club 4 2 33 1 5233 1272 1202 () 167 489 14 
Lakes Gliding Club 1 1 11 1 42 5 395 2(,0 () 26 45 0 
Lasham Gliding SociPty 12 0 198 5 2224 1 7739 765 1 86000 573 163 1 62 
Linco lnshire Gliding Club 2 I 7 (I 2255 () 318 1637 45 61 2 
• London Gl iding Club 7 s 127 4 17889 11927 7128 278000 262 2054 12 
Mcndip Gliding Cl ub .l 1 12 2228 64 601 5000 70 375 3 
Midland Gliding Club 4 4 41 1 8654 695 4346 12794 166 309 19 
Needwood Forest Gliding Club 3 2 8 0 2317 0 507 0 57 186 4 
Nene VJ IIey Gliding Club 2 2 19 0 2228 25 (,8() 1750 53 11 9 8 
Newark & Notts Gliding Club 3 4 1 () 3421 155 732 () 55 200 4 
Norfolk Gliding Club 3 3 47 2 3764 2278 2894 10611.50 14 1 287 14 
North Devon Gliding Club 2 0 10 () 563 ]63 () 1000 13 190 1 
North Wales Gliding Club 2 2 4 0 1210 0 141l 0 2.5 65 0 
NurthumbriJ Gliding Club 3 1 12 1 2508 5811 580 0 7l 197 7 
Oxford Gliding Club 4 4 22 () 45JB 0 1228 10430 90 428 14 
Oxfordshire Sportsflying Club () 0 G 0 0 () 1390 15000 50 32 4 
Pett'rborough & Spalcling Gliding Club 3 2 JO 2 1782 1782 1425 () (J3 342 7 
Rattl csden Gl iding Club 3 2 24 0 2583 G38 121 B 12356 68 208 10 
S"ckville Vintage Gliding Club 1 6 6 1 192 180 300 () 10 0 1 
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OCTOBER 1, 2003 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

CLIDING "LUflS AIRCRAFT ALL NO. OF HOURS Ktv\S 
. 

MEMLlERSHIP 
Lf\UN "HES AEROTOWS FLOWN FLOWN Full Estimatrd 

V> ~ No. of No. of 
"' "" .t:; .D 

~ 
c Temporary Female ::> ::> 0 ·:;.. 

u u (l_ ~ u: Members Memlprs 

Scotti h Gliding Union 4 4 52 1 11572 1187 6700 0 273 598 17 
Sh~ lhourne Soaring ociety 3 3 26 0 3822 0 1400 5000 90 350 7 
Shenington Gliding Club 4 4 41 0 7737 749 1750 5000 159 357 19 
Shrop hire SoJring Group 0 0 8 1 265 265 366 1950 15 0 2 
outh Wales 2 4 32 1 37% 996 0 7500 102 367 6 

Southdown Gliding Club 3 3 42 3 4256 3717 3980 47790 197 667 12 
Staiiordshirc Gliding Club 3 3 20 1 3611 674 1217 9000 105 230 9 
Slratford On Avon Gliding Club 4 4 26 0 5822 0 2152 26417 121 465 14 
Strathclyde Gliding Club 1 1 4 0 110 0 11 0 13 15 0 
Surrey & Hants Gliding Club 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 107 2 6 
Surrey Hil ls Gliding Club 5 3 5 0 4890 0 679 750 79 457 5 
The Motor Glider Centre 0 0 0 0 300 0 198 :woo 18 0 1 
The Soaring Centre 5 6 105 3 10932 6672 6305 38553 345 789 32 
Trent Valley Gliding Club 3 3 18 1 3284 545 11 23 12000 53 1 4 4 
Ulster Gliding Club 3 2 17 2 1826 1626 11 42 0 68 220 6 
Upward Bound Tru st Gliding Club 2 1 5 0 1210 0 312 400 23 30 2 

e Vale of Neath Gliding Club 2 1 3 1 185 169 137 0 17 6 1 
Vale oi White HO" • Gliding lub 2 1 16 1 61l4 684 792 7200 37 70 2 
Ve tis Gliding Club 2 1 6 1 749 749 268 0 34 76 4 
WeiiJnd Gliding Club 2 4 17 0 211 8 220 678 0 64 180 9 
Windrushcrs Gliding lub 3 16 1 1598 245 485 0 70 Y8 8 
Wolds Glidino Club 4 3 41 2 7423 1479 35 1(, 35000 190 1200 7 
York Gliding Centre 4 3 24 2 4918 3478 2541 12000 196 1090 15 
Yorksh ire Gliding Club 4 5 44 ] 5037 1717 4600 30000 160 263 9 

SECTION TOTALS 221 192 2003 71 269747 87709 132325 1291222 7374 24997 - ,JO 

CLUB TYPE: SERVICE 

e Anglia Gliding Club 2 2 8 0 2466 47 815 10067 2B 56 2 
Bannerdown Gliding ' lub 4 3 22 0 449 39 1714 13153 85 , 143 4 
e Cieveland Gliding Club 2 3 11 2 1530 916 1100 12000 52 40 4 
Cran\·Vell Gliding Cluh 3 4 14 1 2237 314 1273 7009 61 156 10 
e CrusJders Gliding Club 3 1 1 0 2603 10 366 0 36 1 3 
F niJnd Gliding Club 2 2 5 0 1806 0 547 4299 27 46 1 
Four Counties Gliding Club 3 3 10 1 3894 524 1840 28302 42 0 3 
e Fulmar Gliding Club 2 1 2 1 271 183 139 540 16 27 4 
Heron Gliding "lub 2 1 4 1 976 100 350 4000 31 47 2 
e Kestrcl Gliding lub 2 2 5 0 1381 0 457 9965 24 108 0 
Kondor Gliding Club 3 J 1 0 0 0 0 0 37 u 3 
Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club 5 5 17 3 5446 2656 1553 17253 181 152 5 
RAF GSA Centre 6 7 11 3 109JH 3482 3628 18879 74 126 0 
Seahawk Gliding ILJb 3 3 5 1 1219 352 272 0 28 0 2 
e wrckin Gliding Club 3 4 6 1 2604 7.11 864 5500 82 0 6 

Wyvern Gliding Club 3 3 8 0 5781 126 1691 13095 64 67 5 

SECTION TOTALS 48 47 130 14 46601 94RO 16609 144062 868 969 54 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 221 192 201 3 71 269747 87709 132325 1291222 7374 24997 584 

GRAND TOTAL 269 239 2133 85 31634R 97189 1489 4 1435284 8242 25966 644 

• Last year's figures 

April - May 2005 61 



Accident/incident summaries by oavewright 

AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

092 ASW 20 

BGA No Damage 

WriteOif 

DATE 

Time 

13-Aug-04 

1530 

Place 

Milton 

Keynes 

PILOT(S) 

Age 

58 

Injury 

Serious 

P1 Hours 

300 

The pilot lost height and had to make a lield landing. The glider crashed into the field boundary hedge, destroying the cockpit area 

and much al the rest of the air1rame. Another pilot saw the wrecked aircralt, landed nearby, and administered aid to the 

seriously injured pilot until the emergency services arrived. Subject to a BGA Investigation. 

093 LS8 4469 WrileOfl 13-Aug-04 Little 49 Serious 
1633 Lindford, Bucks 

During a competi lion flight the pilot attempted to climb away but had to make a landing in a nearby field upwind of his position. 

During manoeuvring he lost speed. hit trees and destroyed the glider. He sustained serious injuries and was evacuated to 

hospital. 

094 Ventus 2C n/a Minor 07 -Aug-04 Nympsfield None 1055 

On a final glide on a competition task the pilot was flying low at an airspeed of about 115Kt. Just before crossing the finish line 

the glider encountered turbulence and was seen to develop a slight PlO leading to the fuselage hitting the ground. The glider was 

climbed to 400ft before making a short circuit and normal landing. 

095 Astir 77 4677 Minor 13-Jul-04 

1635 

Nr Aviemore 49 None 

While attempting a Silver diStance flight the lilt stopped working and so lhe pilot chose a cui grass field with trees on the 

approach. As the glider landed on lhe undulating surface the left wing touched the surface causing a ground-loop. 

096 SZDJunior 4618 Minor 25-Jul-04 

1130 

Challock 34 None 

151 

2 

The pilot felt he was undershooting on the final approach and sa slightly closed the airbrakes to compensate. The glider bounced 

upon landing, ballooned steeply and stalled belore the pilot could get the nose down to regain speed. The resulting heavy landing 

caused minor damage lo the fuselage gel coat. 

097 SZD Junior 3418 Minor 31-Jul-()4 

1030 

Challock 57 None 

At the start of the aerotow launch the wingtip runner released when he could run no faster and immediately the other wing 

dropped on to the ground. The glider turned downslope and ran away, with no sign of the wheetbrake being applied, until it hit 

the perimeter fence and ditch. 

098 LS8 3440 Minor 05-Aug-04 Husbands 59 None 

1630 Bosworth 

On a competition flight the pilot encountered heavy rain and zero visibility. Alter initially losing control he managed to regain some 

control using the compass and ASI and finally saw the ground at about 850ft and reached a nearby airfield. He made a heavy 

landing with water ballast on board and the undercarriage collapsed. 

099 DG-800B G-BXSH Minor 

Motorglider 

05-Aug-04 

1700 

Nr Naseby 44 None 

On a competition flight the motorglider pilot encountered rain and, having selected some stubble fields, continued to look for 

lift until at 400ft above the ground he attempted to start his engine. it would not start and so with it extended. wet wings and 

airspeed too low he landed heavily upslope in his field, collapsing the undercarriage. 

100 SZD Junior 4618 Minor 21-Aug-04 

1435 

Nr Challock 53 None 125 

During a cross-country flight the pilot encountered sink and so picked a suitable looking cut grass field in plenty of time. Alter 

lindtng some lift he made an approach over tall trees and landed rather faster than he wished, bounced and then stewed around 

the port wingtip. Inspection showed the surtace to be very rough, hidden by the recent cut. 

101 ASW 19 2282 Write Off 21-Aug-Q4 

1500 

Stow 23 

on the Wold 

None 

Alter picking a lield the pilot continued to look for thermals coming ofl a nearby town. Finding sink he flew a very low circuit 

around the field and a very tow final turn. After the turn he looked down at the airspeed and failed to round out before impacting 

on the nose at over SOkts. The cockpit was destroyed but the pilot was unharmed. 

102 ASW 20L MS Substantial 24-Jul-04 

1800 

Norlh Hill None 2148 

A very experienced instructor was carrying out his first flight in this type of glider. Although he was experienced in flapped gliders 

he may have benefited from a full type briefing. On the approach he appears to have mishandled the flaps, causing the glider to 

sink rapidly into an undershoot field, which substantially damaged the glider. 

103 K-13 3584 Write Off 06-Aug-04 Backer 58 Minor 452 

1745 Serious 0 

After take off on aerotow and at a height of between 50 and I OOft, the glider became too high above the tug and was jettisoned 

by the tug pilot. The glider is believed to have flown an abbreviated circuit , bounced, stalled and struck lhe ground nose first with 

considerable force. Both pilots were injured. the P2 seriously. 

continued opposite 
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BGA Badges 
No Pilot 

FAI 750KM DIPLOMA 

Club (place of flight 

if different to club) 

Date 

14 John McWilliam €collish Gliding Centre 23/9/04 

DIAMOND BADGE 

688 David Smith 

689 Mark Roberts 

690 

691 

Glen Alison 

Dominic Hope 

Diamond distance 

Deeside 

Anglia (Aboyne) 

Backer (Aboyne) 

ESC (Bioemfontein) 

1-1015 Robert Roberlson Black Mountains 

1-1016 Glen Alison Book er 

1-1017 Dominic Hope ESC (Bfoemfontein) 

Diamond goal 

4/9/04 

4/10/04 

4/10/04 

4/ 11 /04 

25/6/04 

617104 

4/11 /04 

2-3054 Mark Botwinski Lasham 22/5/04 

2-3055 Martyn Hayden London 25/6/04 

2-3056 Tessa Whiting Shenington (Tibenham) 21/8/04 

2-3057 Claudia Buengen Oxford 21/8/04 

Diamond height 

3-1633 David Smith Deeside 4/9/04 

26/9/04 

4/ 10/04 

4/10/04 

4/ 10/04 

3-1634 Paul Gelsthorpe BGGC (Sultan Bank) 

Anglia (Aboyne) 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 

Backer (Aboyne) 

3-1635 Mark Roberts 

3-1636 Jamie Sage 

3-1637 Glen Alison 

GOLD BADGE 

2348 John Klunder DLGC (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

22/9/04 

5/10/04 

4/ 10/04 

5/t0/04 

5/10/04 

24/9/04 

1/10/04 

2349 

2350 

2351 

2352 

2353 

2354 

2355 

2356 

2357 

2358 

2359 

Mike Rubin 

Alastair Mackenzie Burn (Aboyne) 

Ken Moules Wyvern (Aboyne) 

David Keith 

TimWebb 

Mark Erlund 

Shenington (Aboyne) 

Halton (Aboyne) 

Buckminster (Milfield) 

Stephen Baker Lasham 1/ 10/04 

Mark Roberts Anglia (Aboyne) 1/10/04 

Mike Collett Booker (Milfield) 28/1 0/04 

Pete Dixon 4 Counties (Portmoak) 22/9/04 

An drew Durston Portsmouth (Aboyne) 4/10/04 

Gold height 

Adrian Noble 

Michael Sorley 

Leslie Ladomery 

Russell Fletcher 

Halt on (A boy ne) 

Ulster (Portmoak) 

Sconish ' 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

24/9/04 

2119/04 

2217/04 

26/9/04 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 722228 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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No Pilot 

John Klunder 

Malcolm Kerley 

Brian Tansley 

Mike Rubin 

Alas lair Mackenzie 

Ken Moules 

Club (place of flight 

if different to club) 

DLGC (Aboyne) 

Kent (Aboyne) 

Kent (Aboyne) 

Lash am (A boy ne) 

Burn (Aboyne) 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 

Date 

22/9/04 

1/10/04 

1/10/04 

5/10/04 

4/10/04 

5/10/04 

David Keith 

TimWebb 

Shenington (Aboyne) 5/10/04 

Halton (Aboyne) 24/9/04 

~ ... 1ark Erlund 

Brian Alien 

Stephen Baker 

Mark Roberts 

AndyVidion 

Mike Collet! 

Pete Dixon 

Andrew Ourston 

Buckminster (Milfield) 1/10/04 

DLGC (Aboyne) 24/9/04 

Lasham 1/ 10/04 

Anglia (Aboyne) 1/10104 

Norlolk (Easterton) 2519/04 

Booker (Milfield) 28110/04 

4 Counties (Portmoak) 2219104 

Portsmouth (Aboyne) 4110104 

Gold distance 

Chris Reed 

Mark Botwinski 

Martyn Hayden 

Claudla Buengen 

Christopher Ramshorn 

StlVE.R BADGE 

Nicholas Sarel 

Douglas Every 

Clark Bain 

David Crimmins 

Gerard Phillips 

Kevin Maher 

Matt Beasley 

Rattlesden 

Lasham 

London 

Ox lord 

Cambridge 

Dorset 

Dorset 

Bowland Forest 

Kent 

Lasham 

Chilterns 

Wyvern 

11470 

11471 

11472 

11473 

11474 

11475 

11476 

11477 

11478 

11479 

11480 

11481 

11482 

11483 

11484 

Luke Cooper-Berrylmperial College 

Nicholas Woods ESC 

Chris Worral 

Richard Seiry 

Derby & Lanes 

Cotswold 

Richard Gerrard Booker 

Mike Bell Cambridge 

Carlos lngram-Luck Four Counties 

Paul Barnett ESC 

BGA CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

21 /8104 

2215104 

25/6/04 

21 /8/04 

7/8104 

31/8/04 

15/9/04 

21/9/04 

15/9/04 

15/9/04 

21/8/04 

4/9/04 

24/9/04 

1519/04 

15/9/04 

30/8/03 

6/8/04 

25/10/04 

2214/03 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Ward Hills 

Barclay Dutson 

Christopher Arthur 

Cambridge 119/04 

Cambridge 24/9/04 

York 7/8/04 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

February - March 2005 

Accident/incident summaries continued 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Rei Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

104 DG-200-17 Minor -Aug-04 Incident Rpt 53 • None 

This ground handling incident took place when an emergency services vehicle was attending the scene of a serious glider 

accident (See report No.113) . The vehicle dragged the launch cable across two gliders which sustained minor damage. (See also 

report No. 1 05). 

105 ASW27 Minor -Aug-04 Incident Rpt 60 None -

This ground handling incident took place when an emergency services vehicle was attending the scene of a serious glider 

accident (See report No. 113). The vehicle dragged the launch cable across two gliders which sustained minor damage. (See also 

repot No. 1 04 ). 

106 Std Cirrus 2022 Minor 07-Aug-04 Sandhill Farm 61 None 269 

1255 

The pilot had problems with the glider's Hotelier connection but after derigging and lubrication it seemed secure during thorough 

positive control checks. However an aileron connection came apart during fhe ground run of the aerotow. The pilot chose to pull 

off at about 200ft and land ahead in a small field . No problem was found with the connector. 

107 Skylark 3 Write Off - Jul-04 Incident Rpt 4 7 None 55 

The glider was being towed backwards down the runway using a dolly under the tailskid. While towing at about 5mph, the glider 

seems to have been hit by a strong side-gust. This resulted in the tailskid failing. The tail moved sideways, snapping the fuselage. 

108 K-13 4284 Minor 09-Jul-04 

1145 

Aston Down 54 None 0.2 

Having soloed a year previously the pilot attended another flying course and had perlormed competently so was again cleared for 

solo. On this occasion the glider was seen to round out slightly too high and the pilot reacted by lowering the nose which struck 

the ground. followed by the tail , causing minor damage. Further check flights were OK. 

109 K-21 None - May-04 

1250 

Incident Rpt 64 None 48 

The pilot experienced a failed winch launch at about 5-60011 due to a broken Otfur ring. He thought he had enough room to land 

ahead but allowed the speed to build up and touched down 20 yards from the end of the airlield. The glider ran on into deep crop, 

which fortunately stopped the glider in time to avoid the boundary fence. 

110 Janus 28 4348 Substantial 08-Aug-04 Parham 48 Minor 157 

1224 61 Minor 967 

During a dual flight of this recently acquired syndicate glider, P1 allowed the approach speed to become too low for the turt>utent, 

crosswind conditions. P2. a more experienced pilot, felt unable to comment as he had not flown the type before and had limited 

experience with flaps. The glider stalled in heav1ly from about 1 ON in the flare. 

111 Janus 2B 4348 Minor 04·Aug-04 Parham None 

1700 None 

The syndicate two-seat glider was being aerotowed when the rope broke at about 150ft over trees. P2, who was more 

experienced than P1 , although not a member of the syndicate, took control and turned back to the airlield. Rather than land 

downwind he chose to make a very low circuit and 'arrived' in a maize crop field. 

112 K-8 1502 Minor 30-Jul-04 Denbigh 37 Mmor 12 

The K-8 pilot Was launched following a Capstan two-seater. He lost sight of the other glider ahead of him in the circuit until it 

appeared below him on finals. He pulled back to avoid it and the glider dropped a wing as it stalled in just behind another glider in 

lhe launch queue. 

113 SZD Puchacz3949 Write Off 26-Aug-04 Camphill 21 Minor 500 

1225 55 Minor 180 

This was a training flight for a solo pilot and, after a simulated practice cable break at height, the glider was flown on to the ridge 

for hill soaring practice. After about 20 minutes in patchy lilt P1 decided to do some ridge running. Flying below ridge height he hit 

the hill with a wing, which snapped off, and the glider crashed inverted. 

114 K-8 None -May-04 

1443 

Incident Rpt - None 

This incident took place during a winch launch when the engine suffered a total loss of power. The cable could not be wound in 

and it drilled down outside the airlield and across a road. A previous repair to a faulty exhaust silencer had caused the power loss. 

115 K-13 None 17·Aug-04 

0800 

Ridgewell None 

The K-13 had been rigged on the Sunday but not flown . On the Monday a daily inspection and positive control checks were 

carried out before the glider flew all day. The next day's inspection found one drag pin lying in the bottom of the fuselage and the 

other did not have lhe safety clip in position . 

116 PA25 G-DSGC Substantial 

Pawnee Tug 

19-Jun-04 

1405 

North Hill None 

The pilot parked the tug into wind. across the slope with the brakes off. He placed a tyre chock alongside the tailwheel to prevent 

it moving downhill. Later, a strong crosswind gust moved the tail past the chock and the tug ran down the slope and into a parked 

glider (the tug pilo''s!) , damaging both aircralt. continued overleaf 
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Accident/incident summaries continued 

117 Discus 4120 Substantial t 5-Sep-04 Gransden 26 None 53 

1338 Lodge 

The pilot took his second winch launch ol the day in the moderate crosswind conditions. During the early part of the launch he 

saw the cable chute opening and closing and decided to release at about 30ft. He banked to avoid the chute causing a wing tip 

to catch on the ground and spin the glider backwards into the ground, snapping the fuselage. 

118 Dart 17A 1330 Substantial 15-Aug-04 Nr Easterton 51 None 636 

1510 

The experienced pilot took his glider into cloud and climbed to 5,000f1 using the artificial horizon (AH). He was then distracted by 

brighter cloud above him and lost control. Speed and 'g' increased and the AH toppled. He belatedly opened the airbrakes and 

exited the cloud in a banked dive. He saw cracks in the wings but chose not to bail out. 

119 ASW 24 4303 Minor 01-Aug-04 Nr Ledbury 27 None 

1734 

The competition pilot chose a large grass field to land in. On landing up the sligllt slope with a slight tailwind, full wheelbrake was 

applied but the pilot was unable to hold the wings level !or long enough to prevent a wing catching in a small strip a! long grass. 

The resulting groundloop caused minor damage to one aileron. 

120 K-13 None -Sep-04 

1755 

Incident Apt - None 

None 

During a soaring !light the instructor noticed increasingly 'notchy' aileron controls and so made a precautionary landing at a 

microlight strip. Inspection lound that the starboard bell crank was the cause of the problem. This wing had been subject to a 

major rebuild some five years ago but had operated normally until now. The investigation continues . 

121 DG-8009 G-MSIX Minor 03-Sep-04 Quainton 73 None 1821 

Motorglider 1500 Bucks 

The pilot tried to start the motorglider's engine at about t .300ft without success due to a popped circuit breaker hidden by carpet. 

His chosen field turned out to be downhill so he changed to an upsloping one. This was steeper than expected and had ridges. 

which broke the undercarriage. 

122 Super Blanik - None 25-Jun-04 Incident Apt 75 Minor 

1500 

The glider was towed back to the launchpoint behind a car. On arrival the person walking with the nose of the glider opened the 

canopy and pulled the release. The driver heard the release pulled and drove oH without confirmmg it had released. The glider 

lurched forward. knocking the nose walker to the ground. 

123 SZD Puchacz 4938 Minor 

1155 

12-Sep-04 Nympsfield 46 

20 None 

None 

4 

350 

During the 'boxing the tug' exercise the student flew the glider to the extreme right then. as he moved back to the centreline, a 

bow in the rope developed. P1 prompted that they should wait for the bow to pull out. The resulting snatch broke the weak link at 

the tug end and the rope flew back and hit the canopy and the glider's fin and tailplane. 

124 ASW 199 3585 Substantial 24-Sep-04 Dunstable 60 None 250 

1130 

During the early stages of an aerotow the glider's wing dropped and the pilot could not raise it so he released. it appears likely 

that he applied excessive wheelbrake after release. which raised the tail significantly. When the tail dropped it broke the aft 

section of the fuselage. 

125 K-13 2861 Minor t 5-Aug-04 Aidgewell 57 

1630 

None 

None 

124 

0 

During a trial lesson winch launch Pt decided that the speed was too low and so released at about 300ft. He landed ahead but, 

due to the short distance available. and not helped by the student pulling back on the stick, had to groundloop the glider causing 

minor damage to a wing tip skid. The headwind had also dropped from 1 Okt to calm. 

126 Grab Twin 11 2676 Substantial 27-Aug-04 Malton 

1440 

None 

None 

305 

1751 

During a two-seater competition the pilots had to make a field landing so chose a large stubble field. After a normal circuit the 

glider lost speed during the descent through the wind gradient and dropped a wing on to the ground, causing a severe ground

loop that caused severe damage to the rear fuselage. 

127 K-21 Minor -Sep-04 

ttOO 

Incident Apt 51 

26 

None 

None 

201 

0 

Alter a practice cable break exercise the student remained in the glider as it was retrieved because of the strong winds. 1t was 

towed behind a vehicle down a steep slope where it started to overrun. lt appears that the student pulled on the cable release 

rather than the airlwheelbrake and the glider ran into the vehicle. 

t28 ASW 20L 4627 Write-OH 09-Jul-04 La Matte Fatal 

FATAL ACCIDENT in France. Subject to a French Investigation. 
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The Cambridge Winter Lectures 2004/5 
Venue: Cambridge GC Clubhouse, Gransden lodge A/F 

Time: Friday evenings at 8 p.m. 
NEW: Servery and bar opens 7 p.m. 

4tll Feb- Simon Adlard- BGA: Training, safety and statistics 
Tile BGA National Coach describes tile currenttllinking on t ra~mng and 
train ing methods and tllen moos on to salely, statistics and ho\'1 to 
avoid becoming one. 

18tll Feb- Antllony Edwards : The Sigfrid Club and friends 
Sigtrtd Neumann·s teaclling touched a vast number of pilots past and 
present. Tile Armchair Pilot (a lormer CUGC Pres1dem and its archivist) 
recall s Siglrid 's ssociation l'lilll CGC and CUGC. This will also te tile 
Inaugural meeting ol tile Siglrid Club which 1s Intended to provide 
lorrner or less active pilots a monthly forum at the clubhouse. 
Extended anmcllair airmat~shi p tasks are IYldely antic ipated. 

411l Mar- Peter Clalden -The Air Accident Investigation Branch 
Peter describes tile work ol tile AAIB plus its interaction with the 
Gliding MoveJllent. As a LGC pi lot ne will also share ideas ol promoting 
safety a•tJareness. 

18tll Mar- Bill Brown - Pathfinder Force at Gransden 1944/5 
Mosquito pilot Bill Brown reminisces over his time at Gransden Lodge 
1'/il ll 142 squadron. TillS talk will supported by actual site plans. 
numerous slides ana Immediately post war recordings ol actual ground 
Jnd air radio transmjssions. 

Located 10 miles W ol Cambridge , olf tile B1046 , between 
Ll . Gransden & Longstowe. For latest details see www.glide.co.uk or 
contact 01767 677077 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 . 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel*** 
G.J'S. 

N'i7' 04.590' 
\VO!I2' 
5.lM'J' 

Only 1.) miles 

from the 
OEF.SIDE 
GLIDING 

CLUB 

7 N/Cif/S BED and 8/IDlKFdST fram £110pp 
Offering ..:o mfortabh .. : accommodation, good food , 

and a fin t: sel<:ction o f t'\llalt Whish.J· to en joy heside 
coal fires. (Daily rates availabk) 

FURTHER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.lochkinord.com
http:w.,.,.glide.co.uk


THE SURREY HILLS GLIDING CLUB 
at Ken fey Airfie ld, Kenley, Surrey 

is seeking a 

CLUB MANAGER/CFI 
This is a full time position . Mondays to Fridays only 

The successful candidate must have good organisational 
skills, a full category instructor's rating and should prefer

ably have a motor glider rating (or be wi lling to 
obtain one ). 

Salary and other conditions by negotiation and 
according to qualifications. 

For further information, ~mail marccorrance@yahoo.co.uk 
For more information about the club, 
see www.southlondongliding.co.uk 

FOR SALE 

Nimbus 3 Turbo 26.5m ( 112 share) Built 1984. 1900 hours. 
Priva te hangar, always rigged, New instrumen ts with 
Cambridge 302 , Cambridge 303. Jpaq, Radio. Oxygen , 
Parachute. C of A March. Tow out gear & Trar ler Accrdent Free. 
Excellent example. Lasham based. This is the ideal sJ!uation 
always rigged & partner that flys very lrtlle t i2 share £19,250 
Contact Bill Hosie (M) 07788 425443 (H i Ot823 277911 

Venlus 2CT, 2002. View for immediate sale first week of April. 
For fu~her delarts please contact Sieve Jones tel. 01488 71774 

Discus 8 Turbo 1989 low hours , good condition , one owner 
from new, camp panel. excellent one man rig. Cobra trailer. 
Uilck@virgin net or 07812 108 588. 

Only three prtots have flown more than 20,750 triangles , and the 
other two do not fly in cloud. You could be number four, but you 
wrll need a Nimbus 3 and 57 years, so you had better gel 
sta~ed now. Tel: 01492 585130 

VENTUS 2CT. Excellent condrtion. Full competition panel. 
UNav, GPSNav. Palm Nav. AIH , TIS. Seeker Radio. Trailer, 
Rigging aids. tow out gear. New ColA. 
tQll)'l!]QJrlang@virgin.nel Tel: 01622 735063 07766 572780 

Midland Gliding Club has an ASK21 and a Discus B for 
sale. The ASK 21 ELE recently refinrshed. Both offered with 
ne•u C of A. Offers invited. Details at 
www.longmynd.comtHTML_pageslgliders_for_.sale.htm or 
telephone Chris Ellis 01691 622788. 

. ,.. __. 

4_ 
.. 

www.oxaero.com 

Trulrak Turn & Bank
solid-state, reliable, 

instant -on, 
battery friendly, 

inexpensive. 
Also: Borgelt, 

Cambridge, Microair, 
Plantronics, Tasman. 

-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www. cotswoldgliders.co. uk 

BGA M3 FACILITY 

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

PFA RATING 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK JN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive . 

Engine overhauL Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles , etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

NIMBUS 2B 113 share for sate. Based Sutton Bank. £3500. 
Tet: 01904 612782 . (m) 07941 852186 

Nimbus 3 Turbo, 25.5m. german regrstratron. 4635 hours. 874 
launches, standard instruments , cambridge 302 with intergrat
ed logger, becker 3201 radio. General condition of the girder 
and of gel coat are very good. Comes with Anschau Komet 
trarter and ground handing equipment. Price 66 000 Euro. 
Please contact for furmer information Qieter schneller@gmx de 

Duo Discus 119th share in 802 based Nympsfield. Hassle free 
syndicate, very good condition. fully instrumented, T hangar and 
Jaxida covers. £36 per month sub. £6500. l.fack@vjrQin .net or 
07812 108 588. 

SZD-55 (1991 ) 11 90h . 340st in excellent condition . complete 
competition package . originally acryl painted . new canopy, 
SR940+GP940+electric compass. Bohli , Seeker. bugwipers, 
Avionic-trailer: BEill:l.Q.liurminen@poyry fj (Finland) 

DISCUS BT 1990. 775 hours. Cobra Traitier. Full Instrument 
panel, Wingtets. Nose+Betty hooks, EW, Oxygen, Towing kit , 
one man riggrng k1t etc. 43k. Tet: Steve Jones 01488 71774, 
0777 4 429404, 

SKYLARK IV BGA 1121 Red and While lips. One syndicate 
from new. Fully equipped. New ColA. Trailer needs attention, 
surtable as Hangar at present. Vrew Long Mynd. Offers. Bob 
Neill 01536 770861 Email: bobneil!@sagain-ternet.co.uk 

Property for sale in Central France. Adjacent to Le Blanc air
field with launching available 7 days a week during the summer 
months. the regton is known for it"s excellent soaring conditions. 
Beautiful old stone farm property comprising:- Two bedroom cot
tage completely renovated , large 3 bedroom house with excep
tional sty le of renovation requiring finishing to your own taste and 
large barn with outbuildings. The prope~y is srtuated in a smal l 
hamlet close to the airtield and town with all amenities. All the 
buildings are in original stone with ancient Oak timbers and in 
excellent conditron. For Sate privately for only 187,000euros. 
For further details email bgspreckley@compuserve oom 

Diamant 18 easy to fly high performance 1 :45 glider early solo 
to 500K + Aluminium trailer, Rigging aids, 1 man tow out. 
Borgett flight director, ArtJ!Ic ial Horizon, Turn and Slip, Wrnter 
Vario, Seeker Radio , Oxygen and Parachute. Excellent condi
tion. never broken. Same syndicate for the past 13 years 
£7500.00 ono Call Jell on 07831 399055 or 01234 346894 

ASW 17 Elegance in Ftight.Your chance to own the world's 
most beautiful sai tptane.Excellent handling, superb perform
ance . Complete outl it Includes a metal trailer. Borgelt and 
Winter varios, Microatr radio, Garmin GPS,EWD logger and one 
man rigging gear.£16 , 000.dm/.ILJill;l/~lQJ&il!L~ 
~ 01202 897672 

VENTUS 2CT 18M wrth rnstrumenls and newrsh Shrrenewton 
Lift Top Trailer. For further details Tet: 01264 500655 or Nrck 
01892 890533 

DISCUS CS, 1992. low hours , good conditio n, ColA la 
December 2005, lift -up instrument pane l, winglets. tail wheel. 
Cobra trailer. £30 000 Tet: 01823 324157 or 01392 461466 

Omarama, New Zealand . Return Container space for 15m 
glider av ailable for 2005/06 season. Contact 
tohn.Qorrrnge@bll!eyonder eo llli 0783 1 556 958 

BRITISH MEDICAL PILOTS ASSOCIATION 

If you have , or still do. love to fly 

High up in the clear blue sky 

Doctor, dentist, vet or nurse 

We welcome y-ou to join with us 

For further details contact~~ 

Bronze & Beyond 
A glider pilot's guide 

What every British cross-country 
pilot should know from airspace 

to weather. 
Available from larger gliding clubs and 

direct from: 
www.mccullagh.demon.co.uklbronze.htm 

ONTUR 2005 FLYING STARTS IN MARCH 0 Cross Country Courses 

o Large Club Fleet 

o On-site Chalets 

0 Group Membership Rates 

OOnly 100km from Alicante 

For details o f ho w you can enjoy 
the wonderf u l experience o f Southern Spain, go to 

www.soaringclub.com 
or telephone +34 667 554 102 

February - March 2005 65 
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DISCUS 2a for sale 
1999, 993hrs, 416 launches, full instrumentation, 

wing covers, oxygen, towout gear, parachute. 
No accidents, excellent condition. New C of A, 

ready to fly. 

£41 ,500 ovno 
billkronfeld«>hotmail.com • tel: 01329 835229 

FOR SALE 
2002 Ventus 2ax 

Perfect condition racing machine. No off field landings. 
Only 170 hours total time. llec SN10B flight computer. 
Volkslogger GPS/data logger. Sage model CVA vario 
with averager. Mountain High EDS oxygen system. 
Dittel FSG 71 M radio. Relief tube. Tail ballast tank. 
Cobra trailer (fibreglass) with complete tow out gear. 
Trailer stored in hangar. PRICE: $85,000. 

Chris Woods 
(415) 435-7756 • woods4533@sbcglobat.net 

ASW20, ColA March 2005, complete outfit including Anschau 
Trailer (like Comet), GPS, Parachute. Flight Computer. tow out 
gear. Excellent Conditions. only privately owned, no accidents, 
612, !lights, 1634 hrs. £16.500, Tel. Ot889565t68 

WANTED 

T21 b Sed bergh in good condition, preferably with RAF 
colour theme. Contact Ken Ueyama E-mail 
airolanemanjac@hotmail cam or Les Hay Ot132502649 

K6E Wanted. Details email ~@tesco net or Tel: Ot926 
853985 

PIK 200 Number 4t4. Have you seen this glider? Previously 
llown at Essex Gliding Club out ol North Weald. I am currently 
trying to track down the present owner as part ol research !or 
book. Can you help? e-mall:~uoteroet com 

Wanted 2 x Full Cat Instructors at Sutton Bank. Contracts 
available immediately !or 6, t2 or 18 months. Prefer BGA 
MGIR and Tug Pilot. Potential for the best candidate to 
become CFI. Also. Tug Pilot for 2005 summer season. 
Apply in writing with CV to David Watson, Yorkshire Gliding 
Club, Sutton Bank. Thirsk. North Yorkshire, Y07 2EY or email 
~tor further details. 

Servicing, maintenance, C's of A, repairs 
and rebuilds on composites, wood & metal, 

11 mike@sky4aviation.co .uk 
W www.sky4aviation.co.uk 

• 0129 6 0360 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

Branscanbe A•rfield, Branscombe. Devon EX 12 3BL 

MASON RESTORATION 

ffi~--

Glider and Motorglider 
CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 
Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.tlight@virgin.net 

THE SURREY HILLS GLIDING CLUB 
at Kenley Airtield. Kenley, Surrey 

Requires 

INSTRUCTORS 
!or Summer ·os 

Basic to Full Cat (M.G.R. an advantage). 

We also require a 

WINCH DRIVER 
with mechanical experience. 

Start Dates !or all vacancies April '05 
For further information, emall marccorrance@yahoo co.uk 

For more information about the club, 
see www.southlondongliding.co.uk ,... ___ _ 
TOWBARS TO TRUST 

e EC Type Approvt:d bors U$e all cor monufocturers fitting poinh 
e Fitting does not a ffect the vehicle worronly 
e Ufetim~::: guarantee under the Witter Shie ld o f Safety 

See Yellow Pages for your nearest spccioli ~J fitter or stockist. 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 
Tel: 01244 284500 • Web: www.wilter·towbors.co.uk 

Hang Gliding Hot Air Ballooning 

45 minutes from Geneva. Les Carroz high 
in the French Alps. Fully equipped 
apartment with garage. Sleeps 4/5. 

Enquiries: Tel & Fax: 01797 252458 
Mob:7747 894493 

For Sale 
EW Avionics 

As a full going concern, including full production rights, all repair and backup, very large well documented 
client data base. This business has been a very successful company with good regular annual profits over 
the last 14 years. 

Due to other business commitments the present owner feels that he cannot devote the time to the company 
that it deserves and is willing to sell the company to a suitable person or company. Ideally it requires a 
person who comes from an engineering background that also understands computers and small electronic 
devices. lt would be perfect for someone who is semi retired but wants to keep busy and involved with 
gliding and ballooning. Alternatively due to its superb track record of producing quality rel iable electronics it 
would be perfect for a company entering the gliding market with new equipment and ideas. 
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For any further details p lease contact the proprietor 

Wayne Richards on 01628 477999 or 07950 029424. 
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AUSTRALIA- 1000km flights 
Lake Keepit Soaring Club 

Our friendly Club and year-round good gliding conditions 
will ensure memorable flying, for X-Country or first solo. 

Contact Sandra Mitchell. E-mail keepitsoaringtJbigpond.com 
<mailto: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com> 

Web info: www.users.bigpond.com/ keepitsoaring 
<http://www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring> 

Phone: +61 267697514 Fax: +61 267697640 

The Platvpus Paoers: 
Fifty Years of 1>owerless Pifotage 

The ideal present! 
" All soaring pilots should have this book on 

their shelves" - George M offal 
" Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through"- Derek Piggott 
"Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 11aughing 
out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY IT: see Tailfeat~s, page 17 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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NEW catalogue 

BGA Conference - 5th March 2005 
Come and visit us at the show 

See our latest products 

Bronze & Beyond 
by John McCullagh 

A new book by the well known gliding instructor 
John McCullagh from Lasham Gliding Society. 

it has been written for glider pilots who would like 
to obtain their Bronze Badge. The book can also be 
useful to the experienced cross-country glider pilot. 
it covers a wide range if subjects - Aerodynamics, 
Air Law, Airspace. Field Landings, Human Factors, 
NOTAMs. Visibility, Weather and many more 

BRONZE&BEYOND £15.95 

Black Sands - White Wings 
A new gliding OVD, filmed in New Zealand along the 
beaches of the west coast of the North Island. it features 
3 gliders exploring the sand dunes at 700ft for approx 
250kms. Excellent photography with a nail biting story. 

BLACKSANDS £22.95 

Order v•lue Cherge 
Scfow £25 £2.99 
£25- 100 £3.99 
Over £100 £4 99 

~value Ctlarp 
1361ow £.25 £.3 99 
1:25 tOO CS 
over c1oo £8 99 

En-route Guide 2005 
The essential GPS companion 
• New format lists way points alphabetically 

• Airfield names, Initial contact frequencies & GPS co-ordinates 

• Navigation aid name, !dent, Frequency, Morse Code & GPS 
co-ordinates 

.,-owns marked on 1:500,000 chart with GPS co-ordinates 

IIVRP's with GPS co-ordinates 

• Disused airfelds, Gliding, Microlight & Hang/Paragliding sites 

ENROUTE2005 £15.95 

Segelflug-Bildka I ender 
Printed on coated art paper, measures 48 x 29cm 

GLIOINGCAL £17.00 

Fotokalender-Segelfliegen 
High quality, large size 64 x 48cm, with protective cover. 

FOTOCALENDA 05 £19.50 

Panel Installations 

Through our Oxford office based at Oxford 
Airport. AFE specialises in supplying full 
instrumentation packages for gliders and 
for homebuilt, kit plane. vintage and other 
non-certified aircraft. We. can also supply 
'released' instruments and avionics for 
aircraft with a Certificate of Airworthiness. 
Recent instrument packages and 
installations include gliders by Schempp
Hirth, LS, OG. Schleicher and PZL; Europa 
and RV kit planes and Spitfire, Hurricane 
and Meteor aircraft. With our wide range of 
stock and superior buying power, our 
instrumentation package prices are normally 
unbeatable! 

For informed and impartial advice and the 
keenest pricing, whatever your instrument 
and avionics requirements, call our Oxford 
office today on 01865 841441 , or by email 
tech@afeonline.com 

eGYR0-2 
57mm, self contained, panel 
mount EFIS display 
The eGYR0-2 is the falest edition to the 
laser-ring gyro range . This low 
power, solid-state gyro is a completely 
self-contained unit (negating the 
need for a PDA), which displays horizon, 
turn and slip/skid in a full colour 
LCD display. The eGYR0-2 is designed 
to fit into a standard 57mm panel 
cut-out and is powered from an external 
12 volt power source (with typical 
110mA power consumption). Cigar lighter 
lead included. 

EGY'R0-2 £849.00 
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